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UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON

INTRODUCTION

The grant of fifty-thousand dollars ($50,000) to the University Without Walls
&

of Boston, a division of Shaw University of Raleigh, North Carolina, was awarded in

order for us to develop an educational model for the disadvantaged of major urban

areas of the United States, utilizing the vast resources of the city as a classroom.

However, before we get into the details of the model, a brief historical sketch

is in order...both for the specific city and the educational climate.

Boston is the seventh largest city in the nation, with a population in 1970 of

641,071. It is known as the cultural center of the nation, the historical city of

our nation, and the educational city of our nation. Almost any person in the nation

can tell you about the Boston Symphony, the Boston Pops, the Boston Museum of Fine

Arts or about the Freedom Trail, the Boston Tea Party, the Boston Massacre or about

Harvard University, Boston University, M.I.T., the New England Conservatory of

Music; for all these outstanding institutions and places are located in Metropolitan

Boston.

Boston, as the Athens of America, is very much a metropolis of the seventies,

with the advantages and disadvantages of many other urban areas.

Its population is a mixture of Mayflower settlers and freedom bus riders; old

settlers and transient college students; a heavy concentration of Italians and

Eastern European Jews who came over to work in factories and mills around the turn

of the century, and most prominently the Irish - the Curleys and Kennedys and

Fitzgeralds, who have given Boston a unique distinction politically, socially and

economically.
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Boston (our city) as the Hub of the Greater Boston area, is surrounded by 76

smaller cities and towns, which contain a population of approximately two-and-a-

half million people.

It is the most prosperous city in New England with medical research, electronic

equipment, scientific research, fishing, and shoes all big business.

Yet, few persons outside of Massachusetts know of Roxbury, one of the largest

single ghettos in the nation, which is also a part of the past and present of Metro-

politan Boston.

It is here in this community of disadvantaged, oppressed, undereducated, and

unemployed persons that the University Without Walls of Boston had its beginning,

A keen awareness of the critical need for a new system of education for Roxbury

on the part of several individuals under my leadership prompted a meeting in 1969

for the purpose of establishing au urban university which would use the city as its

classroom and, hopefully, produce the type of students who could deal effectively

with the urban crisis.

Our first task was to carefully evaluate the positions and practices of the

established colleges and universities in regard to disadvantaged students. Our

first discovery was that the largest number of Black students in any institution

of higher education in Massachusetts during 1969; were enrolled at the University

of Massachusetts at Amherst. These students, numbering one-hundred, were recruited

following the death of Martin Luther King, Jr., given scholarships, and the required

tutorial assistance. However, after the first semester three-fourths of these stu-

dents were on academic probation. In the other institutions of higher education

during 1969, the percentage of Blacks was much lower, and most of those enrolled were



from the southern states.

An awareness of the difficulties involved in establishing a new college prompted

us to negotiate with an existing college for the use of their degree granting author-

ity. Therefore, we worked out an agreement with Calvin Collidge College of Liberal

Arts for the use of their degree. The degree, however, was not fully accredited.

This fact presented problems in seeking funds. We tried the Sears, the Carnegie,

and the Ford Foundation without success. The concept of an urban college was valid

enough but the lack of accreditation held us back.

We met on several occasions with representatives of the Board of the Roxbury

Community College a group of concerned citizens who were planning to establish a

Junior College. We agreed to share facilities.

Model Cities was looked into with their own plans for a Higher Education pro-

gram. Our only agreement was to keep the channels of communication open.

While searching for viable alternatives, I was informed by one of my board mem-

bers, who had visited Shaw University in North Carolina, that Shaw, under the leader-

ship of Dr. James Cheek, President, and Dr. King Cheek, Dean, was interested in es-

tablishing a federation of urban colleges in various cities of our nation.

I made contact with the Cheek brothers and read each other's plans and soon

discovered that our intent and plans and proposals were quite similar. It was, there-

fore, easy for us to decide that we should unite for our mutual interest. We revised

our proposals in light of the unique features of the City of Boston, and submitted the

proposal to the United States Office of Education, requesting funds for a University

with the city as the classroom/The University Without Walls, with the full accredita-



tion of Shaw University.

Subsequently, Dr. James Cheek became Presiaent of Howard, and Dr. King Cheek

became President of Shaw.

After several months of waiting, we discovered that we were not the only ones

seeking to establish a University Without Walls. For the Union For Experimenting

Colleges and Universities, under the leadership of Dr. Samuel Baskin has also pro-

posed a U.W.W. which would be funded by the Office of Education and the Ford Founda-

tion. Shaw was, therefore, invited to join the Union and sponsor a unit of U.W.W.

The decision was made to become a part of the national Union For Experimenting

Colleges and Universities, and Shaw's University Without Walls would be the Roxbury/

Boston Unit.

The decision was made because, under the leadership of Dr. Samuel Baskin, the

Union had been able to assemble seventeen of the leading colleges and universities

in the nation. The combined resources, educational and financial, would mean a great

deal to each unit of University Without Walls.

While the various negotiotions were being undertaken, the Boston Board of

Directors established the structure of the traditional college with a President,

Dean, and other administrative offices.

The Board of Directors of the University Without Walls of Boston - called the

Urban College of Roxbury - deciJed to incorporate itself in the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts as an educational corporation.

This action was taken in order to have certain safe-guards built into our pro-

gram.



First, we needed to insure that we would be within the legal framwork of the

laws of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Since Shaw was an educational corporation

in the state of North Carolina, our attorney recommended that we incorporate ourselves

as a non-profit educational corporation. We followed this advise by incorporating

ourselves as the Urban Institute of Roxbury.

The word "Institute" was used because it is illegal for an educational corpora-

tion to use the word "college" for the first year of operations. We have subsequently

amended our Articles of Incorporation. The official name of our corporation is "The

University Without Walls of Boston."

The second safe-guard built into our program was the establishment of the admini-

strative structure of a traditional college with a President, Dean, etc. This was

necessitated by the fact that the Board of Higher Education has to relate to these

officers as various steps are taken for accreditation.

Further, we needed to be in a position to negotiate with other college and univer-

sities, community agencies, business, and industry to provide educational services

on a contract basis.

We also were cognizant of the tenuous relationship with Shaw. A change in

policy of administration could leave us in a very precarious position. We needed

to insure that regardless of the relationship with Shaw, we would be able to continue

as an accredited Institution of Higher Education.

The University Without Walls now has degree granting privileges through the

Union for Experimenting Colleges and Universities in Ohio. This degree now has
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correspondent status with the North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary

Schools. This new concept in Higher Education has been hailed as the first revolu:-

tion in Higher Education in the history of our country. A great deal of attention

has been focused on this concept. (See attachment)

Our particular unit of University Without Walls was established with a committ-

ment to provide Higher Education for the poor and disadvantaged of the city of

Boston, with particular emphasis on the Ghetto, Roxbury.



UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON

Community Resource Survey

In order to mobilize the resources of the City of Boston, "our classroom"

it was necessary for us to take a Community Resources Survey.

The Boston Chamber of Commerce is an excellent resource for information

on the city. We also read the weekly Calendar of Events in the newspapers and

local magazines.

Following is a listing of cultural, medical, educational, industrial, and

religious facilities which are r _Able learning resources.



RESOURCES WITHIN METROPOLITAN BOSTON

1.

Museum of Science
Live animals and many do-it-yourself exhibits highlight the myriad of scientific

displays that make this museum overlooking the Charles River Basin one of the most

spectacular ofits kind in the world. Many of the exhibits are concerned with space

and rockets.
2.

Museum of Fine Arts
Permanent collections from many countries and periods, highlighted by the Forsyth

Wickes collection of 800 pieces of 18th century French art. Periodic exhibits draw

attention throughout the country. Other attractions include lectures, films, gallery

talks, a children's room program and guides designed to intro,Pice neocomers to the

scope and locations of the museum's collections. .

3.

Charles Hayden Planetarium
Sky shpws are presented daily.

4.

New England Aquarium
Located on Central Wharf on Atlantic Avenue, this Aquarium contains hundreds of

exotic fish and other aquatic creatures in some seventy tanks along the outer wall.

There is also a Children's Aquarium containing a tidal pool which children are en-

couraged to touch and explore. The focal point is the world's largest glass enclosed

ocean tank.

5.

Howard Museum-Including:
A. Peabody Museum: featuring Blachka Glass Flowers and unusual collections of

birds, mammals, fish, insects, and minerals.
B. Busch-Reisinger Museum: (Also called the German Museum). Showcasing German

art from the Middle Ages to the 20th Century.
C. Fogg Art Museum: A distinguished Museum housing a number of important collec-

tions, from ancient art to the post-Impressionist period.
6.

Antique Auto Museum:
Cars are the main attraction among the transportation exhibits, including Presi-

dent Roosevelt's Packard, Hitler's armored Mercedes and the Goldfinger Rolls-Royce

from the movies. Located in Brookline.

7.

London Wax Museum:
Containing over thirty different tableaux with lifelike figurines from Paul

Revere to the Beatles, taken from history, movies, and current events.

8.

Children's Museum:
Children may rummage through trunks and dressers in "Grandfather's Cellar," dis-

cover Gramophones and old toys, visit an Algonquin wigwam, taste exotic foods and try

out many other fascinating exhibits.
9

Freedom Trail:
The Freedom Trail is one and one-half mile walk that takes in 15 of the most his-

torically rich sites in America. The Trail is specially marked, and a free booklet,

distributed at Trail sites, describes many of the places in detail.



10.

Boston Common:

Originally, in 1634, set abide as a training ground for the Militia, the Common
is America's oldest park and a verdant haven for Urban Bostonians. Its history is
marred somewhat by the fact that suspected witches were hung by the lern near Frog
Pond.

11.

State House and Archives:
Atop Beacon Hill is the seat of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts. Inside, an

Archives Museum has a number of important historical documents.
12

Park Street Church:

Situated on Brimstone Corner, (so called because gunpowder was stored in the
church's basement during the War of 1812) this fine example of 19th century Boston
ecclesiastic 1 architecture was built in 1809. It was here the Hymn "America" was
sung publicly for the first time in 1831.
13.

GraryL,..wirLiggt-oundGround:

Some of America's best known patriots, among them Paul Revere, John Hancock and
Samuel Adams, are buried here, as are the victims of the Boston Massacre.
14

Old North Church:

A Lantern shining in the belfry of this, Boston's oldest Church, was the signal
that started Paul Revere's ride.
15

U.S.S. Constitution:

Restored to her colonial glory, "Old Ironsides" was ^riginally built in 1797 and
saw action 44 times.
16.

Chinatown:

Adjacent to downtown Boston--a bit of China with its own customs, shops, restau-
rants and Churches. Bulletin boards in delicate Chinese script give the news of the
day.

17.

Logan Airport:

Constructed on 2,200 acres of man-made land in Boston Harbor and is served by
twenty major airlines.
18.

Boston Public Library:

The Nation's oldest public library containing an extensive current collection
of Books and literature as well as many historic documents. This library will double
its capacity with an addition this year.
19.

Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts:
-----The Elma Lew School of Fine Arts, a National Center for Afro-American Artists,
combining dance, music, drama and Afro-American History in an effort to establish and
maintain a headquarters for Black culture. This project is funded by several major
foundations, as well as private funds. it is located in Roxbury and is directed by
Miss Elma Lewis.
20.

Fellowes Anthenaeum Library:

A Private library with an endowment of half-a-million dollars, and 6,000 volumes.
Located Zero John Eliot Square, Roxbury.
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HOSPITALS AND CLINICS
GREATER BOSTON AREA

CLINICS

Boston Evening Clinic
Boston, Mass.

Cancer Control Clinic of Mass.
Brookline, Mass.

Dimock Community Health Center
Roxbury, Mass.

Drug Addiction Rehabilitation Center
Dorchester, Mass.

Joslin Diabetes Foundation Inc.
Boston, Msss.

Lahey Clinic Foundation
Boston, Mass.

Martha M. Eliot Family Health Center
Roxbury, Mass.

Maternal & Infant Care Program
Roxbury, Mass.

New england Foot Clinic
Boston, Mass.

HOSPITALS

Beth Israel Hospital
Bost' Mass.

Boston Hospital for Women
Roxbury, Mass.

Boston University Medical Center
Boston, Mass.

Children's Hospital Medical Center
Roxbury, Mass.

Human Resource Institute of Boston
Brookline, Mass.

Mass. Eye & Ear Infirmary
Boston, Mass.

Massachusetts General Hospital
Boston, Mass.

Mass. Mental Health Center
Roxbury, Mass.

New England Medical Center
Boston, Mass.

Putnam Children's Center Peter Bent Brigham Hospital

Roxbury, Mass. Roxbury, Mass.



PARKS AND MUSEUMS
GREATER BOSTON AREA

PARKS

BOSTON COMMON EAST-BOSTON STADIUM

BRIGHTON RECREATON CENTER FRANKLIM FIELD

CARTER PLAYGROUND NORTH END PARK

CHARLESTOWN HEIGHTS PLAYGROUND SULLIVAN SQUARE PLAYGROUND

COLUMBUS PARK LOCKER BLDG. TOBIN BLDG. REC. CENTER

DORCHESTER WASHINGTON PARK REC. CENTER

MEUSEUMS

MUSEUM COLOR SLIDES ASSN.

LONDON WAX

MUSEUM OF AFRO-AMERICAN HISTORY

MUSEUM OF FINE ARTS

MUSEUM OF SCIENCE & HAYDEN PLAN.

MUSEUM OF THE AMERICAN CHINS TRADE

MUSEUM OF TRANSPORTATION

HARVARD MUSEUM

ELMA LEWIS SCHOOL OF FINE ARTS



JUNIOR COLLEGES OF MASSACHUSETTS
GREATER BOSTON AREA

Becker Junior College
Worcester, Mass. 01609

Bradford Junior College
Bradford, Mass. 0183()

Cambridge Junior College
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Chamberlayne Junior College
Boston, Mass.

Deane Junior College
Franklin, Mass. 02038

Fisher Junior College
Boston, Mass. 02116

Franklin Institute of Boston
Boston, Mass. 02116

Garland Junior College
Boston, Mass.

Grahm junior College
Boston, Mass.

Lasell Junior College
Auburndale, Mass. 02166

Leicester Junior College
Leicester, Mass. 01524

Mount Ida Junior College
Newton, Mass.

Northampton Junior College
Northampton, Mass. 01060

Pine Manor Junior College
Cnestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

Wentworth Institute
Boston, Mass. 02115

Massachusetts Bay Community College
Watertown, Mass. 02172

Massasoit Community College
West Bridgewater, Mass. 02379

Middlesex Community College
Bedford; Mass. 01730

Newton Junior College
Newton, Mass. 02158

North Shore Community College
Beverly, Mass. 01915

Northern Essex Community College
Haverhill, Mass. 01830

Quincy Junior College
Quincy, Mass. 02169

Quinsigamond Community College
Worchester, Mass. 01605

Worcester Junior College
Worcester, Mass.

I



Amherst College
Amherst, Mass. 01002

Assumption College
Worcester, Mass. 01609

Babson College
Wellesley, Mass. 02157

Bentley College
Waltham, Mass. 02154

Boston College
Chestnut Hill, Mass. 02167

Boston Conservatory of Music

Boston, Mass. 02215

Boston University
Boston, Mass. 02215

Brandeis University
Waltham, Mass. 02154

Clark University
Worcester, Mass. 01610

Curry College
Milton, Mass. 02186

Eastern Nazarene College
Quincy, Mass. 02170

Emerson College

Boston Mass. 02116

Emmanuel College
Boston, Mass. 02115

Harvard .University
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Hebrew College
Brookline, Mass. 02146

College of the Holy Cross
Worcester, Mass. 01610

University of Massachusetts
Boston, Mass. 02114

COLLEGES AND UNIVERSITIES
GREATER BOSTON AREA

Lesley College
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Lowell Technological Institute
Lowell, Mass. 01824

Massachusetts College of Art

Boston, Mass. 02215

Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cambridge, Mass. 02139

Merrimack College
North Andover, Mass. 01845

Mt. Holyoke College
S. Hadley, Mass. 01075

New England Conservatory of Music

Boston, Mass. 02115

Newton College of the Sac'red Heart

Newton, Mass. 02159

Northeastern University
Boston, Mass. 02115

Radcliff College
Cambridge, Mass. 02138

Regis College
Weston, Mass. 02193

St. John's Seminary
Brighton, Mas's. 02135

Salem State College
Salem, Mass. 01970

Simmons College
Boston, Mass. 02115

Suffolk University
Boston, Mass. 02114

Tufts University
W. Somerville, Mass. 02155

Weelock College
Boston, Mass. 02215

Wellesley College
Wellesley, Mass. 02181



CHURCHES WITH AVAILABLE SPACE FOR UWW

WHEN NEEDED

Union United Methodist Church

Beulah Pilgrims Holiness Church

Roxbury Presbeterian Church

Eliot Congregational Church

Ebenezer Baptist Church
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UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON

COMMUNITY RESOURCES UTILIZED

The non-financial contributions of time, facilities, and equipment amounts

to approximately $100,000. This includes the following which has been indispen-

sable to our ability to function:

The facilities of the Eliot Congregational Church, 56 Dale Street, Rox-

bury, Massachusetts; 35 classrooms, 5 halls, 1 gymnasium, 3 offices,

a court-yard, showers for men and women, 8 restrooms, audio-visual

equipment, and a darkroom.

Wentworth Institute; the use of an 1130 computer, and classroom space.

The software for computer instruction and data processing contributed

by IBM.

Classroom facilities at Harvard University.

Classroom facilities at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The Fellowes Anthenaeum Library; the full use of the library, plus

funds to purchase books for the library recommended by our students

and faculty.

Classroom facilities of the Massachusetts Correctional Institution
,..

at Walpole, Norfolk, and Concord.

Trunk lines for computer connections and services for our main office

at 56 Dale Street, Roxbury, Massachusetts, contributed by the Honeywell-

Corporation.

The facilities of Channel 2 for a course in Cinematography, 16mm film,

processing, and the use of a television camera.

The facilities of WBZ - Radio and TV.

The faculty and facilities of the Chandler School of Boston.



BUSINESSES AND ORGANIZATIONS PROVIDING INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE
for

STUDENTS AT UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS

Crispus Attacks Children's Center
Dorchester, Mass.

Lattimer Foundation
Cambridge, Mass.

Lena Park Community Center
Dorchester, Mass.

Roxbury Chamber of Commerce
260 Dudley Street
Roxbury, Mass.

Roxbury Children's Services
22 Elm Hill Avenue
Roxbury, Mass.

Roxbury Multi-Service Center
Roxbury, Mass.

School Volunteers for Boston
Boston, Mass.

*Sickle Cell Center of Boston
Boston City Hospital
Boston, Mass.

*Department of Transportation
Raytheon Service Company
Kendall Square
Cambridge, Mass.

*Senior Citizens
Freedom House
14 Crawford Street
Roxbury, Mass.

*Orchard Park Day Care
908 Albany Street
Roxbury, Mass.

Boston University Center for Exceptional Children
St. Mark's Congregational Church
Humboldt Avenue
Roxbury, Mass.

*Salaried Positions



UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON
56 Dale Street

Roxbury, Mass. 02119

PROCEDURE FOR RESEARCH TEAM

The research to be carried out by The University Without Walls of Boston has

two basic purposes:

First: To carefully outline the planning and operating of the Roxbury Unit.

This includes documentation of the steps in the following areas:

Recruitment and orientation of students

Curriculum planning and development

Counsellor Assignment

Establishment of short term and long range goals for our students

.10111.

.10111.

Faculty recruitment and orientation

A study of the possibility and feasibility of Life and Employment

Experience Credit

Assist students who may need part or full time employment

Plan of tuition payment or financial aid - when funds are available

Second: To study the feasibility of using the University Without Walls of Boston

as a model for offering Higher Education to the disadvantaged of other major cities

in the United States.

In order to achieve these goals the following staff has been organized.

Dr. Prentis M. Moore, Director

Dr. Daniel Wood, Research Associate

Mr. Robert Powell, Consultant

Dr. Abdul Elkardy, Consultant

Dr. George Bowling, Consultant
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Student Research Assistants were selected from those currently enrolled in

University Without Walls with the following instructions and responsibilities:

- - Read the research proposal and discuss its meaning and implications.

- - Weekly meetings were to be held with Dr. Moore and Dr. Bowling

during April and May.

- - Each student assistant was assigned ten fellow students as his

direct responsibility under a "buddy" system in order to improve

communications between students, flculty, counsellors, and admini-

strators.

-- Gain additional input for curriculth development.

Assist in the detection of personal problems which may impair the

student's performance.

-- Each student assistant was also given the responsibility of re-

cruiting ten new students for the September 1972 session.

A variety of methods were to be used in recruitment.

High Schools, street corners, businesses, community programs,

Churches, social agencies, other colleges and business schools.

The following students were appointed to the Research Team:

Di-nne Kitchen, Secretary

William McKissick

Richard Rose

Clara Holley

John

Leon Sztucenski

Mark Ringels

Cecelia Costa

Michael Richardson

Marie Dryden



UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The research component has been an indispensible instrument in developing the
I.

project at the University Without Walls of Boston. Designing an alternative edu-

cation program for urban minorities has necessitated that self-evaluation be a

continuous process for primarily two reasons: (1) to support the exigency of pro-

viding such a program in the community; (2) to measure the effectiveness of such

a program in spite of the number of existing educational programs in the Boston

area. Naturally, responding to these general but not insignificant needs deter-

mined automatically the fole_prgi the research component would play; and as a

result, the research component identified, analyzed, and divided its role into

four closely related segments:-(1) to provide documented evidence to support de-

signing such a program; (2) to identify the student population at whom the pro-

gram is directed; (3) to determine the orientation and content of the program;

and (4) to measure the effectiveness and success of this educational process

with hopes of serving as a model for other urban communities who feel an obliga-

tion to sharpen the bargaining tools for its economically and culturally deprived

citizens, so that they may gain access to more job opportunities and thereby be-

come more productive and self-supporting citizens in the American society.

This report will give a summary of the work and methods conducted by a Study

Group, a research director and ten student assistants, at the University Without

Walls of Boston for one year, June 1972 - May 1973. This Study Group, in in-

volving its non-traditional student population has used somewhat unorthodox grass

root methods; but, in order to respond sensitively to the needs of the low-income,

we have deemed it necessary to involve this target population in the identifica-

tion of their own educational and career development needs and in the design and
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operation of the program to meet their needs. Thus, we have attempted to design,

to operate, to analyze. and to present this program in forms that may be repli-

cated.

As this report will reveal, this project involves approximately 60 students
1

who were enrolled at UWW during the school year 1972-73. The work of the Study

Group has been confined to the Boston area, specifically to the Roxbury, Mattapan

and Do-chester communities, for these are the areas in which our target population
2

resides. As an example, the Census Bureau reports the 90,040 minority members

live in these communities, with 7,472 of these citizens earning annual incomes

under $2,999 and with $6,588 as the median family income. The Census Bureau also

reports that the median education level of these residents is 11.7, and equally

unfortunate, only 8,220 of these minority members have completed three or more
3

years of college training.

Since responding to the educational needs of these residents is both crucial

and overwhelming, we have limited our observations by these constraints (and others

that will become evident). Nevertheless, we are hopeful that our work will offer

encouragement and be useful to those in other areas of the country interested in

similar problems.

I will begin with a description of the background and organization of the

Study Group and the ways in which we carried out our work. Section II discusses

some of the outstanding qualities which we believe characterize the University

Without Walls students who are our focus of concern. We will examine the back-

grounds which influence their experiences as higher education students and set

1. See appendix II STUDENT CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS, Page 2
2. In tivis case, minmities ane de6ild az &tacks, Indians, and Spanizli oeaking

Ameltican4.

3. Deparament o6 Commence, Buneau o6 .the Census; State Economic Akea4, Subject
Repokts PC (2) 106, 1970.
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them apart from the traditional continuing education students. Section III

enumerates sale of the aspects of our educational programs that are of particular

concern to the UWW students, it suggests the direction of some of the changes that

are needed in alternative education programs, and it briefly outlines some of the

project's efforts with regard to specific issues.

SECTION I

THE UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS STUDY GROUP

In June 1972 the office of Education granted the University Without Walls of

Boston $50,000 to develop a model education program for urban minorities. Dan

Woods was appointed director of the research project and he along with Dr. Prentis

M. Moore began searching for other individuals to assist Mr. Woods in this project.

They selected ten (10) students from its student body in an effort to engage

in a "grass-roots" planning process; and this method, we believe, may serve as a

useful model for planning with other low-status groups in the society - not only

those seeking higher education, but conceivably welfare recipients, prison inmates,

delinquents, etc.

Prior to the development of this project, in February 1971, The University

Without Walls had already embarked on an alternative education program designed

primarily for those who have been denied an opportunity to begin or to continue

their college education but who have gained considerable knowledge and skills

through their involvement in various urban programs such as; Model Cities, Oppor-

tunity Industrialization Center, Community Health clinics, welfare organizations,

businesses, industries, and so forth.

The needs and goals of these students varied. Although most of them were
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articulate, they had difficulty in communicating their ideas in writing. Nearly

all had had acute community experiences but lacked a theoretical framework and

prospective to develop their ideas beyond the specific situation in which they

were operating; and they felt a Bachelor of Arts or Science or a Masters Degree

would provide them both with the skills, the background, and the legitimacy to

enhance their contributions to their own communities. Yet, in spite of their

unwavering motivations to struggle for an education, most of these students

could not afford to pay for their education. This revealed itself in September

1972 when Shaw University forced the staff at UWW Boston to increase its tui-

tion from $50.00 per course to $150.00 per course or $400.00 per term; 70% of

the students were forced to withdraw; one-half of which had never paid any

tuition. Consequently, the enrollment dropped from 100 students in May 1972 to

60 in September 1972.

Hence, this research project afforded ten of these students the opportunity

to continue studying and to work as research assistants simultaneously; they

received salaries ($200.00 per month; $100.00 of which was used toward tuition)

along with credit for their work. Of the ten students who were hired, five were

males; five were females; all had studied in the program at least cne semester;

and eight were Black and two were White. All the research assistants defined

themselves as low-income and urban in background and all have had considerable

work experience in various community organizations and services.

In his initial meeting with the research assistants, the director, Mr. Woods,

explained to the students the goals and proposed methods of study. The original

research plan involved developing an interview schedule and conducting a substan-

tial number of individual interviews with students who were currently enrolled;
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with students who had withdrawn from the program; with students who were currently

attending other continuing education r, 'ograms: and with-individuals who were high

school drop-outs, college drop-outs, and individuals who had never attended

college. After they had conducted these interviews, they were to analyze the

collected data in as rigid a fashion as appropriate. At this point, one of the

problems which must be anticipated in a venture of this nature became apparent.

Most of the students lacked confidence in conducting the interviews and partici-

pating in tLe research plan, since they had never been exposed to the standard

social science techniques. Even worse, many were hostile about, sceptical of,

and suspicious of becoming involved in such a project, since the Black community

has been the test tube for a large number of studies and reports, although they

recognized and admitted the need for an educational program of this nature. Thus

it became evident at the first meeting that this research plan would not work.

As a result, the research plan was altered to include weekly seminars to

orientate and to instill confidence in the researchers, to acquaint them with the

procedures and skills in conducting 1. sarch and to devise, as a group, the re-

search plans, objectives, and procedure.

In September 1972, I replaced Dan Woods as director of the research team and

continued `- work with the plans and objectives that the team had devised as much

as possible. After an in depth discussion of what had been accomplished, we began

to outline our future steps, thereby establishing the following objectives as areas

to be studied, evaluated, and tailored to meet the needs of our urban students:

OBJECTIVES:

1. To study the backgrounds of the current UWW students - cone:strating on
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the motivating factors in their decisions to seek and pursue a higher

education degree program; their personal, educational, 0.1,1 employment

goals, and attempting to define the meanings that a higher education

held for each of them.

2. To identify recruitment procedures.

3. To identify pre-admission sources of information and counselling.

4. To identify admission procedures.

5. To design orientation and counselling procedures.

6. To define and design academic advising procedures.

7. To develop alternative avenues of building skills.

8. To seek the appropriate teaching methods and to stimulate faculty sensi-

tivity to the needs and backgrounds of these students.

9. To design a curriculum to meet the educational needs of the students.

10. To reduce the time required to obtain a degree without sacrificing

academic or professional excellence.

11. To tap the available financial resources.

12. To ascertain the educational needs of the community in order to sharpen

the programs' direction.

13. To tap the resources of the community - personnel and facilities - and

to utilize them in the program.

14. To evaluate continuously the effectiveness of the program.

METHODOLOGY:

The UWW study group has v3ed formal and informal instruments in collecting

data from its subjects who include its student body population, UWW faculty and
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advisors; faculty, administrators and students in approximately twenty-five con-

tinuing education programs; personnel in social agencies, and businesses, and

residents in the Boston area. Questionnaires, application forms, autobiographies,

student profile sheets, and personal interviews (taped and untaped) were the

major tools used. However, in a number of instances, the more important feedback

measuring the effectiveness of the program has come through informal "rap-sessions."

SECTION II

CHARACTERISTICS OF THE UWW STUDENT

If one says, "An alternative education program should be developed for min-

orities in Boston," many people's immediate response would be, "That's absurd!

The Boston area is the academic mecca of the United States; there are enough

existing colleges and universities for every individual to attend - including

minorities. Furthermore," he would argue, "Look at the increasing number of

minorities that are admitted each year." Certainly, we admit that Boston does

have an exceptionally large number of higher education programs, but can we honestly

say that these programs are sensitive to or even aware of the needs of its low in-

come and minority? Think of the number of people whose careers are stifled because

they cannot meet the rigid entrance requirements or perform on the accepted level

of achievement as their more fortunate counterpart who was educated in one of the

best private schools, travelled widely, and was reared by parents who are college

graduates. Unfortunately, too many college administrators still feel they have

fulfilled their obligations when they provide financial aid and a counselling

program for minorities. This appears to be only a band-aid approach. Surely,

the financial aid is needed but its close associate-counselling seems to suggest
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that all minorities are deficient deviants. But this, of course, is not our pri-

mary concern; we are disturbed about that appallingly large number of individuals

who society seems to suggest do not or should not have a right to an education

because they do not fit in theumiddle class education mold". Don't these people

deserve the right to have an education, too? Do we not have an obligation to

develop an education program which is sensitive to the backgrounds, experiences,

and the needs of the poor and the minorities?

Intellectually, society realizes that these citizens deserve the right to

become educated; but the problem is - the middle class educators have neither

deemed it necessary nor felt compelled to spend time studying the various approaches

to learning in the college area; consequently, society has settled for the coun-

selling and, more frequently, the "elimination" approaches for minority.

Contrary to the counselling approach, the study group would emphasize the posi-

tive aspects of the students. This approach would force institutions to think in

terms of attitudal changes in relation to its faculty and administrators. They

would concentrate on studying the different ways that students learn, the restruc-

turing of the higher education curricula and the improvement of the adult educa-

tion status.

. However, before any behavioral patterns can be altered, the study group em-

phasizes, one must first become acquainted with and understand the characteristics

and qualities of the students.

When we turn to the UWW student population, we are amazed by the varied back-
4

grounds and experiences they bring to the institution; some students are married;

some are single; most have children; some work in prestigious governmental offices;

4. Ibid
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some work in factories, laundries, in menial jobs; many are unemployed, and a sur-

prisingly large number are supported by welfare. Another factor which reveals the

versality of this group is the age. Apparently,students from 18 to 57 do not have
5

much in common, but a closer look at the UWW students reveal the contrary. These

students' common bonds have interwined long before they reached the portals of this

.-.4. program.

In the first place, inspite of the implications in sociological reports, poor

urban minorities have always been faced with responsibility. As children, these

students' parents or parent went out to work and usually left the oldest child with

the task of caring for the younger children when an aunt, cousin or grandmother was

not available. They grew up with the responsibility of helping to provide food,

clothing and shelter for other members of the family.

Today, 90% of these students have children and families of their ow. 'This

means, of course, that if jobs are available, they have to work to provide food and

shelter for their families. Many students, therefore, have to schedule their time

for studying around their working hours. In addition to their carrying-out responsi-

bilities at home and at work, these students are usually involved with community

affairs; they have been absolutely committed and effective community workers in a

variety of public service programs; such as, church committees, Big Brother of Amer-

ica, school committees, and local election campaigns. The lives of many of these

individuals have been radically affected by efforts to create "maximum feasible

participation of the poor" in poverty programs. Many have served on planning boards

or community action committees and have gone on to become "para-professionals in

the fields of housing, welfare, health, education, etc.
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Another factor that characterizes the UWW students is the negative and some-

what brutalizing experience that each has encountered in the public school. Be-

cause of this experience, it is a paradox that they seek an education again. For

instance, 18% of the student population are high school drop-outs; 10% of which are

males under 25; they dropped out in the tenth or eleventh grade because of boredom

with the school system; then many fell prey to the drug culture but have become re-

habilitated. They recognized the difficulty of getting a job without a high school

certificate and are working now toward that goal.

Other more fortunate students readily recall the high school counsellor who ad-

vised them not to take the college preparatory courses, trying to discourage any

Black students from considering college, even jf they were outstanding students.

Then there are those who attended college for a year or two but were forced to

withdraw because of insufficient finances or academic standing. After assuming

family responsibilities, these students usually find it difficult to return to

school full-time and to continue fulfilling their domestic responsibilities. Al-

though the academic experience sometimes engendered bitterness, they still recognize

the significance of having a degree.

Last are the students whose personal relationships with the academia are remotely

removed, but because of the problems their children have encountered; they still dis-

trust the school system. They are so familiar with the stigma that teachers place

on children which sometimes handicaps a child permanently.

Inspite of these unfortunate experiences, these students enthusiastically re-

turn to school with an intense determination to achieve a definite goal. They
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example, are a group who have been victimized by the lack of a degree. Many did

the work of professionals, indeed they often did the work that professionals could

not do. They were not eligible, however, for the higher salaries, the status, the

recognition nor the advancement of professionals because they did not possess "that

piece of paper." They were planning programs, writing proposals and carrying out

major administrative and substantive agency work, but they could neither receive

the funds nor exercise the authority. They felt they were not listened to.

Some of the other students pursue the degree for other reasons. Some were

denied the opportunity to attend college previously and have worked for years in

uninteresting jobs; now, they perceive this program as an opportunity to achieve

a long-desired goal.

Still there are other students who are not interested in earning a degree.

Many of these students usually like to take three or four courses to gain more pro-

ficiency on the job, while the others take courses for personal development in order

to understand and cope with the problems they encounter in the urban community.

Nevertheless, whatever the students' motives for studying may be, each student

who is pursuing a degree cannot afford the time nor money to spend a long period

acquiring a liberal education. These students have defined their goals; they have

made a sacrifice and a committment to learn the essentials; after which they want

to return to the work world to make worthwhile contributions and to become more ef-

fective and more productive citizens.

Finally, the last factor which characterizes the UWW students is their diffi-
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culty with using the communicative skills, particularly in writing. Since these

skills are of utmost significance in one's educational and vocational experiences,

it is imperative that the students' skills be developed early in their careers to

avoid frustrations later.

We can conclude, therefore, that the UWW students have backgrounds that are

different from the traditional college students. And, to develop a viable program

for these students, one must be cognizant of their backgrounds in order to fulfill

their needs.

SECTION III

RECRUITMENT AND ADMISSIONS6

Recruitment:

As all innovative programs which suffer from lack of exposure, we must

make a conscientious effort to publicize our program and to reach those whom we

seek to serve. Having searched for sensitive and appropriate ways to reach out to

the urban communities, we mailed brochures and letters of introduction to each

social agency and high school in,the Boston area; then we followed-up with appoint-

ments and interviews.

We have also placed announcements and feature articles in the local newspaper,

conducted interviews on WILD radio station to ascertain the educational needs of the

community, and appeared on numerous radio and television programs discussing what

UWW was about. Finally, Ebony Magazine featured an article on UWW in its April 1973

issue.

At UWW we advocate open admission polity; we cannot afford to close the

6. See Appendix II ADMISSION PACKAGE, Page 4.
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doors of education in the faces of the inquiring minds. We believe that each in-

dividual should be given an opportunity to learn. As a result, we ask each individ-

ual to fill in the application, to write a resume, and an autobiography; to submit

two letters of recommendation and, his/her high school or college transcripts. After

the student has submitted the application package, he comes in for a pre-admissions

interview to discuss aspects of his life that may have been omitted in the applica-

tion package, his educational plans, and his goals. We utilize the autobiography

not only to ascertain personal background material but also to serve as an instru-

ment to measure the student's communicative skills.

SECTION IV

THE NEEDS OF THE UWW STUDENT

The needs of the UWW student can be categorized into four areas: (1) Educa-

tional goals (2) Counselling and Academic advising (3) Tutorial services (4) Finan-

cial Aid.

Educational Goals

The students' major interest areas are: Behavioral Science - Business

Management and Economics Public Administration - Communication and Radio - TV

Education - High School Equivalency

Counselling and Academic Advisory Procedures

Contrary to the opinions of many administrators, the UWW students do not

require extensive counselling, especially after their first year. The advisor

assists the student in planning his program, after which the advisor merely serves

as a consultant as the plan below indicates.

1. The student identifies his major interest area in a pre-admission inter-

view.
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2. The counselling consultant assigns the student to an adjunct faculty

member in his major interest area or she selects a qualified advisor in

the community, if there is no faculty member available. The the counsellor

arranges an informal conference to introduce the two parties.

3. The student and his advisor develop a tentative plan of study which in-

cludes application for non-traditional learning experience credit, courses

in classroom, internship experi'nces, and research projects; then they sub-

mit this plan to the Dean of Students for approval. The student does not

have to submit his or her complete plan as soon as he enters the program but

he or she is encouraged to do so by the end of this first year. The student

always has the option to renegotiate a contract, if he or she desires.

4. The student is encouraged to maintain a close relationship with his ad-

visor, especially when he or she works independently on a project.

Tutorial Service

If a student encounters difficulty in a course or an independent project,

he/she can inform either his/her advisor, instructor, counselling consultant or the

Dean of Students. Then the counsellor or the Dean selects a tutor in the prcblem

area from the tutorial file and arranges an appointment for the student to begin

receiving assistance. Members of the community, faculty, advisors and students

serve as tutors; in fact, some of the students have organized math tutorial ses-

sions for two hours each Saturday afternoon.

For the summer, we have organized a Communications Workshop which will meet

on a regular basis each week. This workshop was developed because of the increasing

concern about the students' inabilities to analyze written material and their in-
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ability to communicate their ideas in writing.

Some students recognize their weaknesses and have requested assistance; others

were encouraged to enroll by faculty members and advisors.

Financial Aid

85% of the students need financial aid. Although there is not enough

aid available for each student who desires to enroll in school, students may apply

to the Massachusetts Board of Higher Education, the Work-Study Program, and the

Eliot Trust Scholarship Fund. However, we recognize that this area still needs to

be developed.

SECTION V

. CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT

Major Areas Requested

The educational goals of the students have dictated that we offer the
7

Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of Science Degree in the following areas: Behavioral

Science, Public Administration, Business Management and Economics, Education (Ele-

mentary and Kindergarten), Liberal Arts, and Communication (Radio Broadcasting and

Television).

Degree Requirements

Inspite of our attempts to become non-conventional, we have been forced

to revert to a traditional instrument-credit hours in assessing the requirements
Oa

for the degree. Each student must fulfill 127 credit hours A order to be awarded

the Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree. We recognize the weakness in

this instrument, but we are compelled to retain it until we devise a more appropri-

7. See Appendix II DEGREE REQUIREMENTS, Page 5- 11.
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However, the students are allowed absolute flexibility in methods of fulfilling

the requirements in most courses after completing the basic requirements. For ex-

ample, each student must demonstrate that he/she has proficiency in using the com-

municative skills, since this is one of the prevalent weaknesses that they posses.

But after this requirement has been satisfied, the student may fulfill the require-

ments for almost any course by examination, non traditional learning credit, in-

ternship experience, and individual projects.

8

Classroom Teaching Techniques

As suggested earlier, faculty sensitivity to the students' backgrounds

and needs is imperative in an education program of this nature. In an evaluation

9

of their teaching techniques, most faculty members revealed that they used absolutely

different techniques from those which would be used in a traditional college program;

for instance:

1. They used a slower, simplistic approach and accelerate as the student

began to grasp the knowledge.

2. They used informal discussion methods to allow students to participate.

3. They were aware of students' other responsibilities; thus they shortened

reading list by discussing articles and books themselves.

4. They assigned reports to small groups rather than to individuals in an

effort to dissiminate the responsibility.

5. They capitalized on learning situations in the community as much as pos-

sible.

6. They were continuously striving to develop the students' communication

skills.

8. See Appendix II FACULTY RESOURCES, Page. 12 - 18.

9. See Appendix II, EVALUATION OF TEACHING TECHNIQUES, Page 19 23.
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7. They were involved in additional hours of tutoring.

Directed Study Projects

After a student has fulfilled his basic requirements, he may elect to

fulfill the requirements for a particular course by working independently on a

specific project. In this instance, the student fills out the Request for Directed
10

Study form which will reveal his goals, objectives, activities, and learning ex-

periences he anticipates acquiring. He/she also develops a tentative outline for

the activities, and gives his/her plan to the designated faculty member whom the

student is free to select. The two parties develop a contract stipulating the

nature of the project; the anticipated time involved, the objectives to be achieved,

the activities involved and the evaluative techniques involved. This contract is

then submitted to the Dean of Students; thus the two parties begin to execute their
11

proposals. At the completion of the project, both parties evaluate it according

to the agreement stipulated in the contract, and arrive at the terms for agreement.

Granting Credit for Non-Traditional Learning Experiences

Granting credit for non-trational learning experiences is one of the most

appealing aspects of this program to the urban student. As previously mentioned,

these students are seeking an education (i.e., a college degree in as little time

as possible) and most of them have had valuable learning experiences on their jobs,

in community activities, and, in some instances, in traveling.

If a student desires to apply for this kind of credit, he must apply before

the end of his first year to avoid taking a course from which he might have been

exempted. In order to apply, he should write a detailed evaluation of each experi-

10. See. Appendix Ti APPLICATION FOR DIRECTED STUDY PROJECT, Page 24.
11. See Appendix 11 CONTRACT DIGEST, Page 25.
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12

ence using the suggested guidelines. Then he has to attach supportive materials

and letters from supervisors or other people who can corroborate his experience.

After the student has submitted all of his material for appraisal to the evaluating

committee Dean of Students, his/her advisor, and a faculty member in the student's

major field - the four parties, including the student, discuss the learning activities

acquired from these experiences.

The committee proceeds to translate the experience into tri-mester credit hours

by using the following formula:

12 months/40 hour work week = 9 tri-mester hours

Of course, this formula is not rigidly adhered to, primarily because one

secretary might have worked for three years, yet her level of awareness, including

skills may not exceed those of a secretary who has worked only one year. Next, the

committee matches the skills and attitudes acquired from the experiences with the

objectives in theoretical courses; thus they determine which courses have been ful-

filled by functional achievement. Frequently, students earn credit for experiences

that may not be related to the major area but are still significant learning experi-

ences; in this case, it can fulfill electives or basic core slots.

Internship Positions

Internship positions or coop-education are a vital part of the curriculum.

Some students are already working in areas in which they are seeking a degree; they

need the credit for this work experience in order to receive the degree in as little

time as possible. Then there are a few students who desire the internship position

simply to become exposed. Most important, however, /'3% of the students are unem-

12. See Appendix II-GUIDELINES FOR APPLICATION FOR NON-TRADITIONAL LEARNING EXPERI-
ENCES, Page 26.
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accumulates 43 hours from non-traditional learning experience, he/she has 84 re-

naining hours to fulfill. Suppose he/she decides to contract with his/her employer

to use his/her present position, co-ordinator of the YWCA Youth activities as an

internship position, then he/she proceedes to make contracts for four additional

courses or projects each trimester. Hence this student has accumulated 45 hours

in tine year which means he/she can probably fulfill his requirements in two years.

In our erforts to help the student complete the requirements in as little

time as possible, we definitely do not want to sacrifice performance and scholar-

ship. Indeed, we will have defeat a our purpose if the students cannot compete

and do not possess the desired skills. To avoid this pitfall, we have conferred

with over twenty -five businesses and social agencies asking them to evaluate our

curriculum and to make suggestions wherever they deem it necessary. They also

have recommended specific experiences that the students should learn in the class-

room and the experiences that would be more meaningful through internship.

SECTION VII

EVALUATION TECHNIQUE

Evaluation techni-que has posed a problem to the traditional educators for

some time; and like them, we have been perplexed with the problem, too. Frankly,

we have not devised a means of informing the students of the successfulness or

unsuccessfulness of their experiences, without using sore of the traditional jar-

gon that has negative implications. Failure is the one thing that we do not want

to convey to the student; as we mentioned earlier, most of these students have

negative and brutalizing memories of school, and we want to encourage them, not

reject them. But, neither do we think we should deceive the students by telling
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ployed and are on welfare, and for these students, an internship position means

temporary employment and possibly full-time employment and a means of becoming in-

dependent.

Tutorial Classes for High School Equivalency Certificate

Students who are studying for the GED usually sign contracts for tutorial

sessions in English, History, Mathematics and Reading. The tutorial sessions meet

once per week as a group; these students meet with their tutors on a one-to-one

basis as frequently as five ties a week or as little as two times per week. Some

students complete the tutorial in one trimester; others spend a year. After the

student receive his/her certificate, he/she receives college credit for the tutorial

sessions; thus hoping to motivate him/her to continue to study.

It is obvious, therefore, that the area of curriculum development is defined

by the demands of the student population. Although this area is the essence of

the alternative education program, it has not been adequately developed. The con-

straints of insufficient time and finances have prevented us from designing models

which are educationally sound and would be respected by employers, and other

colleges and universities. In fact, Mr. Lovell Dyette has consented to developing an

alternative model for the students majoring in television. Hopefully, this project

will be completed during the summer and incorporated in the curriculum in the Fall

Trimester, 1973. And, we anticipate using this approach for reconstructing the

major area so that we may fulfill the needs of the students more effectively.

SECTION VI

TIME INVOLVED FOR FULFILLING DEGREE REQUIREMENT

The amount of time 1 student spends in earning his/her degree may vary from

one to five years. It depends upon the individual.. For instance, if student X
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them they are performing exceptionally well - although all of us know that they

are not. How do we resolve the dilemma?

At this point, we have not. These urban students demand grades or some means

of evaluation and their employers do too.

In an effort to arrive at some workable solution, we have used the pass, fail,

and incomplete with a lengthly-written evaluation of the student's strong points

and weaknesses. Then if the instructor wishes, he may recommend additional learn-

ing experiences that he feels would be valuable to the student's developments.

Instead of using fail, most instructors use the incomplete to allow the stu-

dent more time to finish the project, or to do whatever has to be done. The "F"

is used only in instances in which the student has shown no interest whatever.

The emphasis is placed on extensive tutorial rather than failure, for we don't

want evaluation techniques to cause the students to become alienated in this edu-

cational process, too. The most important thing to remember is - these students

are still somewhat apprehensive about the education system.

Finally, as the study group looks back over the activities that we have in-

volved ourselves, we question the effectiveness of our efforts. No doubt, this

program has stimulated many students to develop self-confidence and self esteem;

and it has enabled many individuals to gain employment, to become more proficient

and efficient on the job; it has been instrumental in helping some to receive pro-

motions, and it has enabled a few to capitalize on the basic educational concepts

to gain access to other educational programs; such as nursing, engineering and so

forth.
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We can further demonstrate that we have harnessed some of the resources in

the community; we have convinced businesses, social agencies, industries, and

hospitals to develop internship positions for the UWW students; to provide facil-

ities and equipment, and to release some of their employees as advisors or fac-

ulty. Equally important, the traditional colleges and universities have cooperated

in providing classroom space, library facilities, and faculty personell. Finally,

libraries and other learning facilities throughout the community have been opened

to our students.

Yet, inspite of the accomplishments we have pointed out, the fundamental

questions are To what extent are we benefitting these urban students who are pur-

suing a degree?" "Will these students be prepared to compete and succeed in pro-

fessional schools if they pursue that course, or will they be prepared to compete

and excell in the job market?" As vital as these questions may be, we can not

provide the answers; it is too early. At this time, only two students, a Black

male and a White female, have graduated. The female has completed her first year

at New England Law School as an outstanding student; the male graduated in May 1973

and has applied to the UWW Graduate School. Although these students have proven

to be successful, we need a broader spectrum of graduates before we can make a

valid judgement.

All in all, the study group strongly believes that this program is and will

be a viable aspect of the urban community. Although there are areas that still

demand development and modification, we hope that other communities will be stimu-

lated to replicate it.
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CONCLUSION

As we seek direct financial aid, we will be exploring other avenues to im-

prove the quality and breadth of the curriculum while, at the same time, keeping

expenditures at a minimum. These efforts will include:

more extensive utilization of community resources such as churches,

theatres, concert and music halls, art galleries and exhibits, museums,

libraries, commercial and special exhibits, aquariums, zoological parks,

botanical gardens, sports facilities and parks.

- - attract a greater number of experienced volunteers (both professional

and non-professional people) to teach, counsel, assist and provide

specialized services.

-- student placement (through internships, externships, and assistant-

ships) in service agencies concerned with health, welfare, corrections,

research, day care, and environmental control.

- - the establishment of cooperative educational programs with business and

industry so students can earn as they learn in insurance companies,

banking institutions, department stores, electronics plants, etc.

FUTURE PROGRAM GROWTH AND FINANCIAL STABILITY

The size of enrollment beyond September, 1973, and future program offerings

will depend as much on the extent to which we extend and implement the procedures

outlined in the preceding section as on our ability to raise funds directly. Even-

tually, it is anticipated that the UWW of Boston will become self-sustaining once

sufficient momentum is attained. The low-cost factor in combination with scholar-

ship aid and the students' gainful employment will insure the costs can be absorbed

by tuition and fees.
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We have always taken the youngster on the basis of need and in the
proem of doing this we come up with a 60.40 balance.

Mr. l'ucimuu. That is very good, very interesting, and I thank you
very much.

STATEMENT OF DR. PRENTIS M. MOORE, PRESIDENT, UNIVERSITY
WITHOUT WALLS, ROXBURY

Mr. PirciNsH Dr. Moore, you have been a very patient man, and
1 have read your statement, and you have done a good job of putting
into perspective your thinking.

The second section deals with the nuts and bolts of trying to put
together your program.

You are certainly correct in suggesting this concept. I presume you
are well aware of the fact. that the Ford Foundation has just funded

ithe New York State Department of Education, and I believe it s Stan-
ford University, some $1,800,000 to test this concept of university
without. walls.

Are you familiar with that.?
1)r. MoonE. Right, we are tied in with colleges and universities, which

is located in Yellow Springs, Ohio.
Mr. PEICINSKI. 'Tell me. this budget that you have, your entire state-

ment will go in the record, but what I would like to get is more on
the actual mechanics of the proposal.

This budget of $178,000 you had, how many students would that
cover?

Dr. MOORE. That would allow us to accommodate approximately
200 students.

If I may have your permission, I have what is an updated version
of where we are right now in the Univeristy Without Walls, because
ours was first to officially get off the ground.

1 f I could read the statement, I would appreciate it.
The overwhelming preponderance of educational concepts and

methodologies in operation today reflect the axioms of education of
yesterday.

These concepts and methodologies, which are in common practice,
accommodate very restricted interest groups, but they are not ap-
plicable to, nor can they satisfy the needs of the vast segment of our
Nation's human resources.

Moreover, even for the privileged groups they do serve, education
systems of today show little responsiveness to individual needs; failure
is common (and accepted) and efficiency is low.

In urban cities, where crises are the rule rather than the exception,
these observations are particularly true.

It is highly probable that the most central and overriding consid-
eration in these urban crises is the factor of equality of opportunity
rather than that of civil rights.

Although there is still much te be done in establishing the reality of
the rights of all Americans as guaranteed by the Constitution the task
of making equality of opportunity a reality has just begun.

Equality of opportunity cannot be legislated through the simplistic
expedient of reducing admissions requirements in educational institu-

%27 0 71 in
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tions or qualifications for career situations without regard for con-
sequences that follow inevitably.

The need for successful progression after admission or employment
is as vital as the admission or the employment and successful prog-
mss for a vast segment of our urban residents is not a highly proba-
ble (went under the irrelevant conditions that prevail in our usual
academic institutions or the demanding situations of competitive em-
ployment, when admission requirements and qualifications aro lowered
without compensatory education and/or trainmg.

One of the compelling reasons for the tncablishment of an urban
institution, an institution dedicated to the urban community it serves,
is the all-too-often dominance of traditional and archaic values in a
new environment, in a new era, and for a new people.

One of the saddest commentaries on our unhappy world of today is
the failure of unification of humanity with technology.

Even mom disheartening is our inability to achieve this unification
where we might have a right to expect itin our education-training
systems.

Surely, the mentors of our children should be the pioneers in
merging concepts and disciplines that must be integrated and yet the
system of narrow focus that permeates our great institutions seem
self-perpetuating ad infinitum.

Education still has the common connotation of the vague; indeed,
the impractical. Training still has the common connotation of low
level skills, the vocational, and the implications are less than compli-
mentary to the dignity and prestige of the individuals possessing the
attributes that training makes possible.

Yet the »eed for a combination to his own best mix is incontestable.
The. victims of this cruel and unrealistic separation of education

and training are our students, the future human labor resources of our
Nation who seek the status and dignity of society-acceptable certifica-
tion coupled with cultural development.

The idea that manipulative dexterity complements rather than
competes with abstraction is assumed in the relationship between a
musical performer and a composer.

A good pianist can receive the same sense of community prestige
and recognition as the composer whose compositions he plays.

Unfortuntely, this does not hold true for the analogous relationship
between the mechanical engineer and the machinist.

The separation is so complete that the engineer in his student days
is often loathe to learn the limitations of machines through hands-on
experience and this because of the attitude conveyed by many educa-
tors.

The limitations of conventional institutions to cope with the urban
problems extend beyond the h?.rriers of arbitrary caste discrimina-
tion.

Although we invest a substantial combination of manpower effort
and expense in military early warning detection systems, our total
contribution toward the early warning detection of failure in our
institutions, or of individual problems, is negligible.

Current measures of predictivity of success or failure are still crude,
but the state of the art now allows for accountability systems that per-
mit a system to improve with use through feedback of performance
data correlated against prediction.
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Modern management and data processing tecluliques used with dis-
eret ion and integrity in a carefully deigned systems plan should pro-
vide substantial progress in our early warning detection system for
counseling and guidance of all our students, including those. suffering
under tile (mg klexi ties of urban disadvantage.

Thus, a successful guidance program in an urban institution will
serve a broader population spectrum, the entire urban comimputy and
will furnish a basis for decisionmaking relative to many situations,
such as the articulation of general, vocational, service, geriatric, adult,
and continue education-training with higher educational programs.

Moreover, a successful guidance program, one in which individual
performance matches predictivity, will provide. a hope factor for moti-
vation which will guarantee, minimally, successfulcontimung educa-
tion-training; for every conscientious person deserving it.

It should be emphasized that community participation is an urban
institutional program is not only desirable., but essential. Sensitivity
and common purpose are simple words to state, but highly complex
and difficult to realize.

Cooperative efforts are not restricted to residents of the community
alone.

In order to offer educational experiences representative of the true
future environments for which students are in preparation, cordi-
nated programs with industrial, business, government, and other orga-
nizations and agencies must be encouraged.

Education and/or training need not be confined to residence within
the formal walls of an institution.

For many reasons, and under many circumstances, institutional
space, expensive as it is, and limited in the population it must serve,
should be utilized for those aspects of education-training that require
its specialized resources.

It should be noted that education/training resources include a wide
variety of media and methodologies.

In the decade of the 1970's, and in the decades to follow, increasing
emphasis will be directed toward providing curriculums, programs, and
methods tailored to each individual in a vast heterogenous population.

Despite the obvious knowledge that individuals differ in their
learning rates, in their motivation? in their effective use of different
sensory modes (for example, audio, visual, tactile, et cetera.), and
In a myriad of other factors including noncognitive and affective, the
usual education/training system attempts to coerce the student to
adapt to a rigid system, rather than to adapt the system to the student.

It is in the adaptation of the educational and training system to
each student in the urban institution amidst the obstacles of the urban
environment in a directed program toward defined objectives that the
urban college claims its uniqueness and its identity.

It is in this framework that equality of opportunity is possible.
It is in the mobilization of systems technology in the quest of

upgrading the dignity of man that the unification of technology and
humanity can occur.

It is in this philosophical, conceptual, and implementable totality
that the subcomponents of the system can take place whether these be
motivation, counseling, curriculum, and course development, methods,
community cooperation, facility development, or perhaps most impor-
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the administrator, the teacher, the guidance officer, the student, the
parent, the community, in fact every individual and group influencing
or influenced by the process of education /training directly or indi-
rectly, past, present, or future.

However, with the best of intent, and conceding the accomplish-
ment of all of the above, there still remain other critical considerations.

The economic viability of the institution and the individual must
be assured.

Increasing costs of institutional operation have skyrocketed tuition
costs beyond the financial capabilities of the majority of this Nation's
students.

There are solutions, but, once again, the usual ostrich attitudes and
unimaginative approaches of most educational planners do not con-
done innovative programs.

The earn-as-you-learn plan is one such possibility to replace the
current earn-rather-than-learn obstacle which deprives so many of an
opportunity for continuing education.

One fallacious argument that is advanced by educators of yesterday
is that only a privileged academically elite student population is en-
titled to post-high sohool financial support.

Their argument vanishes if we substitute continuing education, in-
deed, may be higher education, but then again it may not.

It could be education or training in breadthhorizontally rather
than vertically.

For example, a new skill may replace or complement an old one.
An electronic technologist may be trained in medical technology so
that he can perform in the new technology of biomedical electronics
without necessarily reaching more sophisticated conceptual levels.

Whatever form continuing education/training takeshigher, com-
parable, or lower (to recover or receive a skill not acquired previously)
a student.desiring it has every right to expect it if his peer receives it
through arbitrary determination.

However, he must be advised of his probability of achieving his goals,
and of alternatives possible if successful attainment does not appear
likely.

This is the first step in equality of opportunity and sets the stage for
success or early warning detection.

If an earn-as-you-learn scheme is not possible for the program de-
sired, Government subsidy to the student, and/or loan with repayment
according to ability on a future percentage basis is not too much to
expect of a nation that commits greater financial burden to less worthy
causes.

In fairness to the educational system which has been much criticized
in this exposition, it should be noted that the sterile and isolated atti-
tude of the educational institution is met by an equally isolated and
limited atmosphere of the industrial organization which spends bil-
lions on education/training programs with low efficiency of produc-
tivity.

The two groups need each otherapparently they have not dis-
covered this yet.

When they do, the synergistic benefits of both the education/training
program and its financial promise for the institution, the organization,
and the student may be realized.
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When we think in terms of a viable educational system that appre-
ciates the living laboratory of experience, we must include the multi-
plier factor flint, could take place if the student as he receives benefits
from his predecessors transfer some of his newly acquired assets to the
students who follow him.

Thus, each student contributes to the system as a teacher or teacher's
aide upon successful mastery of selected subject areas.

The implications for the training of urban leaders and teachers
should also be. noted.

With the emergency of creditability and certification based upon task
performance against stipulated behavioral objectives, but independent
of the path or route to achieve successful performance, the barriers to
more effective education/training at considerably lower costs will
crumble.

Even with a climate conducive to an educational and financially via-
ble education system, there will continue to be a painful road of
agonizing failures, of inappropriately applied innovative educational
methodologies, good machines with poor programs, good programs
with poor machines, good programs and good machines applied pre-
maturely to unindoctrinated administrators, students, workers, fac-
ulty, community.

We can learn, even from unanticipated obstacles through an educa-
tional management system which provides a continuous feedback of
information as discussed previously.

While we anticipate new judgment errors until an acceptable degree
of optimization is achieved, we do not expect a repetition of mistakes.

We have become increasingly aware of the need for providing the
simplest mechanism capable of performing a task effectively.

Complexity breeds breakdown, and its use is justified only in the
absence of alternatives.

If the simplest effective scheme in a particular educational system
is a teacher and a text in a classroom, so be it.

But. should it prove as effective to show a movie for a specific con-
cept., then there should be little hesitation to take this course of action.

However, the decision remains with the humaninitially the coun-
selor or instructoror, as the responsibility for learning is transferred
from teacher to learnereventually the student.

This is not only more ego satisfying, but provides.the basis for in-
dividual study, which is so important for self-improvement and safe-
guard against. obsolescence.

In discussing resources available to an institution, and, in fact, to
a conminnity, it is surprising how little effort is made to integrate
with the education system the potential of libraries, museums, zoos,
botanical gardens, aquariums, parks, playgrounds, recreational and
cultural facilities such as concert and music halls, mass communica-
tion media including television, radio, the press, corporate exhibits for
job motivation, career exposure, services, process education, and en-
vironmental relationships, social and government agencies, hospitals,
in fact the entire spectrum cf organizations serving society.

The integration of the community resources with education and
training systems should not happen haphazardly for maximum benefit.

The planning of the articulation of these resources with curriculums
poses the problems of generation of new program development in-
cluding teacher training as a prerequisite, logistics of scheduling intra-
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institutional and interinstitutional, and community resource develop-
went.

As we contemplate community resource development, the entire con-
cept of related comprehensive community development is brought into
issue.

pROpOSFD SOLUTION

In the previous section, the problems and concepts necessitating an
innovative urban college have been discussed in generalities.

Shaw University has great interest in Rorbury (Boston) as the
location of the first of a series of urban colleges dedicated to imple-
menting the principles outlined.

Roxbury, part of Boston, Mass., suffers from the pangs of poverty
and injustice as do so many of our urban inner cities.

There are too few college-bound youths. The loss of talent to the
community and to the Nation is incalculable.

Severe inadequacies and dislocations in planning and facilities
threaten to perpetuate this situation indefinitely.

Equal opportunity is a myth, and widespread despair a very real
fact.

Fortunately. however, there are courageous and motivated commu-
nity persons who are determined to better raise their cause and that
of the community.

Shaw University. in conjunction with representatives from Rox-
bury. developed the "university without walls" of Roxbury conceived
in the conceptual framework us follows:

The city is the classroom. The university has no walls.
The hrban environment offers its resourcesthe university accepts

them.
Students earn as they learn.
Educational objectives emphasize : sound and sensititive judgments;

thorough grounding in a career area; liberal arts as a tool to continu-
ing education ; upgrading level of awareness ; and unifying humanities
with the sciences and technologies.

Certification and degrees awarded for demonstrated performance
and achievement irrespective of path of attainment.

The program structure will complement and supplement traditional
educational practices which are of proven value with novel methods
and imaginative utilization of facilities and resources available.

The curriculum will accent the acquisition of bask learning skills
including: reading; writing; oral communication; and quantitative
reasoning.

Modern methodologies will be utilized as appropriate. With the ac-
quisition of fundamental skills, the student will participate in general
education seminars, as for example : urban issues' and problems; hu-
manities and arts ; and understanding science for survival.

The student. will also be responsible for a concentration of studies
in a selected field.

Typical are the following: urban sciences; business management;
and apprenticeships in trades and crafts.

Books and syllabuses for home study, et cetera, programed in-
struction and other media will also be required.

A(1) P I e. 50



A. notewortliv depnrture from the usual :,..,ademic institution will
ho the extensive and comprehensive utilization of community re-
sources.

This is considered of sufficient importance to warrant some elabora-
tion.

Resources can and do constitute a diverse possible spectrum. They
may he classified in a multitude of systems, but the following should
convey a representation of the scope contemplated : People.

The diverse talents of professional and nonprofessional people,
young and old, from all walks of life, public and private, and having
all levels of experience, will be called upon to :

Teach,
Counsel,
Donate,
Participate,
Assist,
Provide specialized service, and
Foci lit ies-cult ural, educational, and recreational.

Cities underutilize their facilities for the education and experi-
ence of their poorer people.

This is especially true of :
Theaters,
Concert and music halls,
Art galleries and exhibits,
Museums,
Libraries,
Commercial and special exhibits,
Aquariums,
Zoological parks,
Botanical gardens,
Sports and stadium facilities, and
Parks.

These facilities are available to residents, but they never become
part of a planned program of education/training.

This lack of integration results in patchy enrichment at infrequent
intervals.

Yet, the potential educational benefits may exceed more formal
and traditional instruction.

This concept. may be augmented to include the service agencies
in a community.

The potential wealth of experience and inspiration that can be
gained from v.a cooperative activity betwc,.. an institution and the
service agencies in its environment is virtually untapped.

Internships. externships, assistantships, and demonstrations all
can contribute materially to the growth, development, and motivation
of students and community residents.

Among the service agencies, inclusive but not preclusive, may be
listed :

Health,
Welfare,
Correction,
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Research,
Day care,
YMCA, YWCA, YM I IA, YWHA, and
Environmental control.

Churches can be utilized more fully. They provide an enormous op-
portunity fur gatherings that touch upon personal values in the af-
fective and noncognitive domains. Labor and trade unions may also
be approached to enable community residents to learn trades and
skills that no institution can teach.

If we are to achieve freedom from the constraints of the formal in-
stitutional walls, support from the mass media must be enlisted.

Among the essential media are:
Television,
Radio,
Newspapers, and
Publishing houses.

Finally, business and industry must be approached. The Boston area
is rich in its diversity of businesses :

Insurance companies (Prudential, John Hancock) ;
Banking institutions (Unity Bankone of the Nation's fast-

est ggrowing black banks, First National Bank) ;
Electronics industry (Raytheon. Itek) ;
Polaroid;
Computer systems;
Department stores (Filenes' and Jordan Marsh) ;
Chain supermarkets (Stop & Shop, First National) ; and
Famous Route 128 Industrial and Technological Complex, to

name a very few.
Students could intern and extern, or choose cooperative educational

programs to earn as they learn with the richness of opportunity avail-
able in the Boston region.

However, this involves breaking the chains of conservatism in edu-
cation.

Worthwhile experiences of educational merit in a natural environ-
ment must be certified as equivalent to the sterile laboratory experi-
ences now accepted in institutions.

Shaw University will credit them.
The problems confronting admissions to the University Without

Walls of Roxbury will not be solved by edict.
However, there will be equal opportunity for the poor through lot-

tery and other devices, followed by appropriate placement, so that
failure will be a word of the past, buried in history.

In order to 'accomplish this, a monitoring system for early warning
detection of difficulties will be instituted and all participants in the
educational community will gradually learn that success is not an ac-
cident of birth but a right of every individual.

Equal opportunity plus appropr. to monitoring for high success
probability is a right, not a privilege.

This nieans that the financial schemes alluded to previously, must
be realized practically.
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Alternatives exist.:
Earn as you learn,
Tuition subsidy,
Deferred repayment, based upon earning capacity.

Subsidies and grants may be derived from:
Industry and business,
Foundations,
Endowments,
Public campaigns.

PLANNING COST

The following budget represents the cost for planning only. It is
anticipated that this program will be self-sustaining once it is inaug-
urated. Its low-cost feature appears to insure this proposition,

The total cost of operation can be borne by student tuition and
fees.

It should be noted that such costs will not be prohibitive to the
student, since lie will be gainfully employed during his entire tenure
on this program.

Mr. Chairman, I have a list of the task force, the planning and
development for the first ear, the personnel program development,
a proposed budget, and I would like to submit, that for the record,
rather than reading it.

Mr. Pucnissr. So received.
(Reports follow :)

UN1VER8ITY WITHOUT WALLS OF ROXBURY-BOSTON

Planning and development for flrat year
Administrative and service personnel:

Project manager (full time at $20,000 per year) $5,000
Associate manoger (full time at $15,000 per year) 3, 750
Administrative assistant (full time at $9,000 per year) 2, 250
Stenographer (full time at $6, 800 per year). 1, 700
2 student administrative assistants (full time at $4,900 per year) _ 2,450
4 clerk-typists (full time at $4,900 per year) 4,900

Total, administrative and service personnel 20, 050

program development personnel:
Specialist on materials, resources, and space (full time at $12,500

per year) 3,125
Specialist on cooperative work-study operation (full time at $12,500

per year) 3,125
Specialist on student service and adjuster ot (full time at $12,500

Per year) 3,125
Specialist on c.-xriculum and learning (fun time at $12,500 per

year) 3, 125
Specialist in fiscal affairs (full time at $12,500 per year) 3, 125
Specialist in student participation (full time at $12,500 per year) 3,125
Specialist in community relt.'lr.4 and administration (full time at

$12,500 per year) 3, 125

Total, program development personnel 21, 875

Total, all wages and salaries 41, 925
Fringo benefits at 15 percent_ 0, 289

Total, cost of personnel 48, 214

%)

All) Page. 53
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UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLA OF ROXBURY-HORTONcontinued

Planning and development for first pearContinued

Consultants :
For the 7 areas and other special problems (120 mandays at $100

per day) $12, 000
Student consultants (100 mandays at $15 per day) 1, 500

Total, consultants 13, 500

Services and supplies :
Telephone 2, 200

P-stage and shipping 720

Reproduction and printing 7, 500

Reports 2, 800

Rental or purchase of office equipment (typewriter, etc.) 7, 600

Supplies and materials 1, 800
Rent of offices (4,050 square feet at $7.50 per square feet 7, 594

Purchase of office furniture 4, 680

Total, services and supplies 34, 894

Other:
Travel for staff:

Fares (44 trips at $58 per trip 2, 552
Per diem (88 man-days at $20 per day) 1, 760

Other (limousine, taxi, etc.) 528

Travel for 7 consultants
Fares (50 trips at $85 per trip) 4, 760
Per diem (168 man-days at $20 per day) 3, 360
Other (limousine, taxi, etc.) 672

Travel for student consultants :
Fares (16 trips at $58 per trip) 928
Per diem (64 man-days at $20 per day) 1, 280
Other (limousine, taxi, etc.) 198

Conference on cooperative work-study 8, 500
Conference on ghetto black education 8, 500

Total, of other 33, 038

Total, direct cost of project 129, 646
Indirect costs (38 pe 'cent of direct costs) 49, 285

Grand total 178,911

TASK FORCES

ROXBURY'

Rev. Arnold Browne
Rev. William Cody,
Rev. William Freeman
Rev. Gerald Howard
Rev. William McClain
Dr. Prentis Moore
Attorney Darrell Outlaw

Dr. Albert Thompson
Mr. Royal Tucker
Rev. Virgil Wood
Mr. Otto Snowden
Mr. Rollins Griffith
Mr. John Young
Dr. King Cheek

SHAW IINIVERSITY

Dr. Archie Hargraves, President Mr. Charles Austin

Mr. PuciNsKr. Who determines the number of hours a student has
to put in to get the credits for his degree?

Dr. Moomi. We have several ways c f determining this.
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As I said, we try to build the course of study around the student,
depending where be is, depending on his needs.

We have a. board of directors, and we try as much as possible to
see whnt his goals lire, to see what his basic skills are, and then we
put him through different courses that he is interested in, as well
as those that we feel are necessary in order to update him.

We have this four-pronged attack.
We ask the student, "What do you think you ought to know after

you get your degree?"
If he feels he can get ready, and if he can document this informa-

tion, and if our file that we have on him documents this, and it supports
this, then he will be ready for his degree after completion of the
courses.

Mr. PuciNssi. Of course, this whole approach of using home study
is a rather old approach.

We have had home study schoOls in this country for a long time,
but it is rather interesting that the formal educational community
is now accepting this. This could revolutionize the whole concept
of higher education.

Dr. MOORE. I have been going all over the place talking.about the
University Without Walls, as being the first to revolutionize higher
education, and we feel it has tremendous potential; and because we

iare the first in the Nation, to successfully put this into effect, a
deal of attention is focused on this, and I think we will have a Iiirrt
impact on the established colleges and universities, which are the main
reasons we have been shackled in the past.

Mr. PIICINSHI. Besides putting them out of business, what other ef-
fect would you have on them ?

Dr. MOORE. I do not think it would put them out of business.
We could show them how to cut costs, and they are all facing finan-

cial crises at this time. We use churches, social centers, libraries, mu-
seums, open spaces, to conduct our classes. We do not want to pur-
chase any real estate, and this cuts down on costs tremendously for us.

Mr. PUCINSKI. You said this is the first experiment in our country.
Japan, as you undoubtedly know, opted out to go your way, when

Japan was faced with the same problem where we were 10 years ago.
It became quite apparent 10 years ago that we had facilities for

2 million youngsters attending higher education in this country.
We estimated by 1970, 1971, we would have 7 million.pounding on

our doors, and Japan had a similar problem, perhaps in a different
ratio, and now it is rather interesting the Japanese opted it out to go
your way.

We opted out to build a lot of big buildings, laboratories, audi-
toriums, gymnasiums, what not, parking lots, with a huge brick and
mortar p m, but we never developed the kind of faculty you
need to staffrlose huge buildings, and we have had violence snd the
turbulence we have seen in the universities.

It has only caused young people to realize very quickly that the
faculty in those universities does not measure up to the beauty of
the buildings themselves.

The Japanese went the other way. The Japanese developed a strong
college-without-walls concept, a strong home-study concept; and as
I look at some of their progress and designs in industry, and in the

A ( 1 ) Page 55
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various other fields, I cannot detect any significant difference in the
net results, between the two educational systems.

This is why you will find a great deal of excitement on my part in

what you are doing.
I think that you arc on the right track.
Dr. MOORE. We have worked on this project for the past 3 years,

and we have given many of our hours, and we have gone throughout
the country trying to find support for the program, bat surprisingly,
we have not received the financial support that many other programs

have.
Mr. PUCINSKI. It is because academia still runs HEW and USOE.
Now, if the day ever comes, you know, when people like you and I

got a foot in the door over there, maybe we can change a few things
around.

Dr. MOORE. I would hope so.
Mr. PErCINSKI. But right now, you know, you just listened to a very

distinguished panel of vocational educators.
You listened to their testimony. It was very impressive testimony,

but they are treated as second-class citizens in the academic com-

munity, just as people look down upon you, even though almost every
major nation in the world is now going your route.

I addressed a meeting here recently in which there were represented
some 16 countries, all of whom are looking at your concepts, not only
looking at it, but using it, and yet you will find people who look upon
you as some sort of academic "weirdo," that does not know quite.what
he is talking about.

Dr. MOORE. That is right, but we are going to stick with the con-
cept, and we are determined to receive adequate funds for it.

We have been operating on a budget, of $500 a week with these 57

students we have. We can continue until the end of this month.
Mr. Pucirrsicr. Who is funding you ?

Dr. MOORE. Right now, our initial grant came from the Office of
Education, but that was $460,000. This has to be divided between
17 colhves and universities.

Mr. PuciNsia. How much did you get?
Dr. MOORE. $460,000, as an initial grant.
Now, Ford Foundation was supposed to give us some money, but

when the money comes in, it is divided up between the institutions that
go to make up the union, so if it has to be divided up 17 different
ways, we really get the crumbs, and we have not been able to get the
separate funding that is necessary to carry 'out the program the way
that we know it can be done.

Mr. PtraNsicr. You do not qualify under the existing aid programs
to universities?

Dr. MOORE. We are trying. Not under this program.
Now, our campus in Raleigh is receiving aid, but not for this par-

ticular program.
It has been extremely difficult to find the proper authorities to fund

this, because it is a new program.
We submitted our original proposal to the Federal Government in

November of 1969.
Mr. PIICINSKI. Have you ever talked to Mrs. Green about your pro-

gram?
Dr. MOORE. No, I have not.
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Mr. Puci Nsicr. Mrs. Green now has a higher education bill before
her committee.

We are now working on it. We are making up a bill. It seems to me,
either the next. time you are in Washington, you ought to drop in on
her, or drop her a note.

I will tell her to be expecting to get a note from you. It seems to me
there should be something in the higher education program that would
provide, if nothing else, some seed money to give programs like this
at least a start.

Dr. Moons. I would like to see us establish a Federation of Urban
Colleges, designed specifically to deal with the urban problems, and
to get students that can deal offecti vely with the problems of urban
society.

We can demonstrate here, and then the model can be transferred.
Mr. Pucirism. In my statement earlier I said that we are going

to change our skills some five to nine times in a working lifetime.
It is true, and I believe it is true, then it seems to me your concept

stakes .on a whole new dimension of credibility and credence, be- .

cause obviously a man has to provide for his faculty, and he cannot
take time off to restructure his abilities, when he has been eased out
of one job due to technology.

It seems to me if there is a program available to all those engineers
laid off in the aerospace industry, and if they could have been pre-
paring themselves for a whole field of ecology, and environmental oc-
cupations and specialities, they could have moved from one specialty
to another, without losing any time, whereas now we just passed a
public service job bill, which we hope the President is going to sign,
to try to give these fellows something to hang onto, while they are
being retrained for another career.

It does seem to me that your whole concept takes on all kinds of
validity.

Dr. MOORE. That is right. It has so many possibilities. We can go
in so many different directions. We are flexible. We are not chained
to one particular system, or one particulaz. prognm.

Mr. PucursEr. Are you in Mrs. Hicks' district?
Dr. MOORE. Yes; we are.
Mrs. HICKS. Yes; so that we could get ills testimony on the record.
Dr. MOORE. Could I tell you one thing more that we are trying to

do?
We would like to set up a program at Wallpole State Prison for in-

mates, and we now are working with the Commissioner of Public
Corrections, to admit probably, a number of inmates, and to take our
faculty out there so we will do that, if we can get support that is
needed for this program.

Mrs. HICKS. I just followed yo recommendation, Mr. Chairman,
and advised Dr. Moore to contact Congresswoman Edith Green, be-
cause I know she is very interested in programs, such as yours, and
possibly they could be incorporated. into the bill, something of this
type for funding.

Dr. MoosE. I will write her the first thing.
Mr. PUCINSKT. Mrs. Hicks will probably get you an invitation from

Mrs. Green for you to come down to Washington, and you can brief
her on your program, and then perhaps we can take a look to see

A(1) Page 57
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if there is any change of getting some amendment through to at least
provide some sort of seed monev.

I think this is the wave of the future, and we ought to have some-
thing in a bill that would at least give people like you a chance to
either prove or disprove it, but there is no question in my mind, as you
look at the next 10 and 20 years of educational needs, I think you are
going to find that just. as other countries are looking at this program,
and using it, all you have to do is just point to Japan, the enormous
success they have had with this program in Japan, and I think this
is perhaps one of the greatest endorsements you can get.

Dr. MOORE. May I express my deep gratitude for the invitation and
for the opportunity to discuss this program with you.

Mr. Puciitss.r. I am glad you are here.
I am glad to see that Roxbury 'has such a good program going.

You say you have 57 students. I imagine there is a substantially larger
potential.

Dr. MOORE. Yes; in fact, we could, without any effort at all, recruit
around 500 students that would be willing to go into this program, but
we can only take 25 more right now.

We will move slowly, and each year we will probably add a hun-
dred more.

We spend as much time getting to know the students, getting them
to feel at home with us.

Mr. Pucaltsx.r. This budget you have here for the $178,000, what is
that for, your existing program, or is this for a program you could
handle with 200 students, of you had this kind of money?

Dr. Moon.. That would be for 200 students.
Mr. PT:MINSK!. For a year I
Dr. MOORE. Right, but we have so constructed ourselves that we

get by with what.we have, but we could do much more with the funds.
We did not wait until we got the $179,000. We began before that.
We started with what we had hoping that we could demonstrate

to people that this program did work, and then the funds would
come forth.

Mr. PuorNsia. You know, when you consider the results of your
getting going, and you consider the cost per student, this is substan-
tially below what we are talking about now an the higher education
bill, and the student loan programs, and when you consider the
interest on those loans that we have to pay, this is something I think
the committee ought to be looking at.

Dr. Jecssoit. I might say we have been trying to work ways, to
coordinate ways we have been doing in terms of our own higher edu-
cation program, which is dealing with some of the existing colleges,
in terms of the number of people, programs like this.

Mr. PIICINSKI. Then why don't you give him that $179 thousand ri
Dr. Moos& I wish they would.
Dr. JACKSON. We are trying to see if we can join in ways, since

we are serving similar populations.
Just in comments of building, I think the partnership school idea

is a way to use existing cultural resources in Boston, of which we have
many, which has great implications for school buildings, and it seems
the idea of the open campus, at the high school level of the Boston
schools, we are talking about, our idea for younger ,children begins to
get us out of the building business, or at least the way it has been, and
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if we can change sonie of the museums, and places like the Elmer Lewis
School of Fine Arts, I think that to not only change education, but it
has greater implications for us of existing buildings in different ways
that. will be profitable for all of us.

1)r. MoosK. I have a church that. has 33 classrooms, and I guess about
fire oflicm, and t his is enongli for any university, and there are many
other churches around, similarly constructed, and there are other
office bui !dings available, so we can use these.

Mr. l'xictrism. We have heard two excellent ideas today. We have
heard one of the gentlemen talking about leasing school buildings for
vocational education.

Now we hear another idea about leasing churches, to run a college
without. walls, which make equally a lot of sense.

Mrs. Hicks, I want to thank you and your staff and your associates
for arranging today's hearings.

I think the hearings have been extremely productive. I think that
we have gained a great deal of insight into the problems in our school
system here, and I am pleased that we were able to be here.

I want to thank you for this opportunity to invite us here.
Mrs. HICKS. I thank you, Mr. Chairman, for coming with the sub-

committee to Boston.
Mr. Pucnysia. I think we will be able to get together and have a

good live discussion on some of the aspects of this bill.
Is there anything else anybody wishes to ask ?
We will then stand adjourned subject to recall of the Chair.
(Whereupon, the hearing was recessed at 5:45 o'clock p.m., subject

to recall of the chairman.)
0
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STUDENT CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS

Total Enrollment 1972-73

Women 28

Men 32

Total 60

Ethnic Background

Black White
Women 27 1

Men 30 2

57 3

Welfare Recipients

Women
Men

21

5

26

Students' Previous Educational Experience

Attended Attended
Non-accredited 4 yr. accredited 2 yr. accredited

courses institution institution

Women 3 7 1

Men 8 10 6

11 17 7

Total students with prior educational experience 35. 55% of students have had some

previous training or higher level of education prior to attending U.W.W.

Educational Goal

Special Students Liberal Business Managment
Studies & Economics

Women 6 3 0

Men 4 3 13
10 6 13

Behavioral Urban GED
Sciences Politics

Women 18 1 1

Men 6 2 3

24 3 4

A(17) Page 2



Women:

Men:

STUDENT CHARACTERISTIC ANALYSIS Page 2

Student Age Range Analysis

Age Group 18-22 Age Group 23-30 Age Group 31-57

9 8 11

13 14
Total 22 Total 22

Percent of Student Body

5

Total 16

36% 36% 28%

e
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UNIVERSITY WITHOUT
WALLS OF BOSTON
A NEW CONCEPT IN
HIGHER EDUCATION

An Extension Of:
Shaw University
Raleigh, North Carolina

and
Union For Experimenting Colleges
And Universities/Antioch College
Yellow Springs, Ohio

56 Dale Street, Roxbury, Massachusetts 02119, Telephone: (617) 445-5221
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THE UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON
APPEALS TO THE UNIQUE STUDENT

1. U.W.W. Is designed for the mature student, be he 16 or 70, who
has educational goals in mind and knows where he desires an
education to take him.

2. U.W.W. is designed fOr- the student. toi! Win at home, at work,
through an on-The-job .training. prograni, independent study, In-
ternship; seminars, Workshops, life experiences, Or in attendance
of any_ other college or University.

3. U.W.W. is designed for both those -Students- who have- lyed in
disadvantaged environments; as well eethosie who have lived in
the more favored_ environments. r We -seek to break down the
barriers that -tend to many students-.from continuing
their education; authas,,iniprisonment,wOric in the Peace Corps
or Vista, the need io continue eicploynient, Optical handitips,
and the restraints of- household duties.

4. U.W.W;_taileraWOirarite-td_ meet the specific nee& of 'eachstn-
dent admitted.-After-having beed-admitted, each student will be
assigned kfactilty advisor to provide assistance in developing
his plan of study,.

Do YouVuallfy?
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DEGREE

The University Without Walls offers a fully accredited degree-
'granting course of study. Each student who has successfully ful-
filled the requirements will be awarded the B.A. degree by Shaw
University, Raleigh, North Carolina which is accredited by the South-
ern Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools or by the Union
of Experimenting Colleges and Universities in cooperation with Shaw
University. However, if the student elects to participate in the pro-
gram on a non degree basis, he may do so.

As a small college, we must select areas of curricular and co-
curricular emphasis and strive for excellence in these areas. This
necessitates the omission of some subject areas from our curricular
and co-curricular offer,ings. Although we are not able to offer "all
things to all men" in the form of formal curriculum, we do provide
the opportunity for structured study, independent study and re-
search, and special courses in the School of Urban Sciences which
includes majors in the following areas:

Business Management & Economics
Urban Planning
Public Administration
Urban Politics
Behavioral Sciences
Afro-American Studies
Liberal Arts ----
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THE UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON: ITS UNIQUENESS

The University Without Walls of Boston, as an institution of higher
education, is one of the 30 universities throughout the United States
that has committed itself to the development of educational pro-
grams through innovations in curriculum organizations, teaching
methods and major programs. We believe that the traditional, inflex-
ible curriculum which is usually characterized by the classroom and
the lecturer is just one of the learning experiences. Too frequently,
a student finds that the knowledge he has acquired from working
experiences, on-the-job training programs, workshops and even
traveling is of little significance or in most cases completely

ignored when he turns his attention toward fulfilling the require-
ments for a college degree. We strongly believe that these experi-
ences are very important and should not be ignored; and as a result,

we have designed a flexible curriculum which allows the student to
work, to study in the classroom, to study independently, to do re-

search, to interact with members of cooperating institutions, and most

important, to become exposed to innovative advances In education.

Another factor that makes the University Without Walls of Boston
unique is its faculty. Our students have the opportunity to interact
with not only adjunct faculty who teach at many of the other insIftu-

tions in the Boston area, but also educators, business executives,
scientists, writers, public officials, etc. Indeed, this broad spectrum
of exposure provides the students with the theoretical, as well as the

practical points of view.

Hence, because of our uniqueness in abandoning the sharply cir-
cumscribed campus and curriculum, and because we provide edu-

cational opportunities throughout the community, we have acquired

our name, The University Without Walls of Boston.

=
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UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS

SHAW UNIVERSITY

APPLICATION FOR ADAPSSION

(A $25.00 fee must accompany this form)
Fee creditable toward tuition

1. Full Name:

Date

Admitted

Office Use

Rejected

Student No

(Last Name) (Full First Name) (Full Middle Name)

Date

Sex

2. Permanent Home Address:
(Street 8 No.) (City) (County) (State) ( Zip Code)

3. Home Telephone No. Age - Date & Place of Birth

4. Height Weight

5. Do you wish to live on campus? ( ) Yes (

Married ( ) Single ( ) Divorced

) No

)

6. Parent (s) Name and Complete Address:

7. Are you a veteran? ( ) Vie ( ) No Your claim number

8. Month and year you plan to enter Shaw

9. Present Occupation

10. Planned area of study

11. Will you need financial assistance?

12. What other colleges have you attended since leaving high school?

A

* (Name of College)

* (Name of College)

(Address of College)

(Address of College)

(Dates of Attendance)

(Dates of Attendance)

13. IF YOU HAVE TAKEN ANY NON-CREDIT OR CONTINUING EDUCATION COURSES, PLEASE NOTE
WHERE AND DESCRIBE THESE BRIEFLY.

..=141110

*NOTE: Ask the school to send us an up-to-date copy of your academic record immediately.

(U W W - 2)
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14. Please give a brief resume of your use of time since graduating from high school. If employed. give names of

employers, kind of work, length of employment, etc.

15. What are your objectives in continuing your education?

16. Why have you not chosen to continue in a conventional college program?

17. What evidence can you offer of your readiness to do independent study?

PLEDGE: If admitted to the University, I promise to abide by its rules and regulations, to make the proper use
of the educational advantages offered, and to see that financial obligations are promptly satisfied.

Signed
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M E M O R A N D U M

TO:

FROM: University Without Walls

RE: Additional Inform-,tion Needed

Please arrange for the following additional information to be sent
to this office within sixty (60) days of the date shown hereunder. Upon
receipt of the needed documents you will then be authorized to enroll in
your program of study.

Official Transcript

Documents for Life Experience

Resume

Letters of Recommendation

Plan of Tuition Payment

Signed

Date

(Supp. uww-4)



THE WIVESITY UITHOUT ':ALTS

56 Dale Street
Roxbury, hass. 02110

For Further Information contact:
Director of Admissions
University Without. Walls

56 Dale Street
Roxbury, bass. 02119



GENERAL INFORMATION

THE CONCEPT

The mission of Univeristy Without Walls of providing more relevant educational

opportunities has developed out of a conviction that the urban university must become

an instrument of constructive social, economic, and political changes as well as a

repository of knowledge. It must move education beyond mere superficial and theore-

tical approaches and pursue more daring analysis and application of knowledge to

solution.

To effectively carry out this Human Mission in the world of education, University

Without Walls was developed as a New Approach to Higher Learning. It was developed

in response to the fact that for many competent students existing undergraduate pro-

grams are too limited, too prescribed and too inflexible, and are not responsively

adapted to the urgent needs of contemporary society. As such, the UWW focuses on:

(1) flexible scheduling which permits the student to spend as much time as he needs

or wants on any phase of his studies; (2) the benefit of resident instructions and

the opportunity to learn from "adjunct" faculty composed of persons actively employed

as business executives, scientists, educators, artists, writers, public officials,

etc., with strong emphasis on the student setting his own pace.

BASIC COMPONENTS

A. Transfer of Academic Credits

Credits successfully earned from accredited institutions of higher learning

will be transferred to the UWO. This may include correspondence and extension courses,

credits received from United States Armed Forces Institute, credits received from

Junior and Community Colleges and Technical Institutes, special seminars, workshops,

and service schools.

B. Academic Recognition for Life Experiences

All relevant civilian and military functional experiences gained beyond the
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boundaries of the classroom may be granted academic recognition and used toward the

completion of the Bachelor's Degree requirements. By legitimizing achievements and

translating them as credits toward a University degree, the UWW not only offers a now

approach to quality education, but it also reduces the time and cost required for

earning a bachelor's degree.

C. Academic Recognition for On-The-Job Training

A student may also receive academic credits for relevant working experiences

..,

in which he is engaged while enrolled in a program of study.

D. Program of Study

(1) Upon evaluation of the student's records (transcript, life experiences

etc.) a program of study will be develooed outlining all remaining requirements for

the completion of the desired bachelor's degree. (2) An Adjunct Professor will be

appointed to work with the student toward the earning of his degree.

HOW THE UWW WORKS

(1) Submit the following:

a. Application form ana $25.00 Application Fee

b. Life Experience Forms (if any)

c. Transcript(s) of Academic Work

d. Letter of Recommendation

e. A Resume

f. A report of self-evaluation relative to one's experience, desired

bachelor's degree and future plans. Experiences for which academic

recognition is requested must be verified by certificates, diplomas,

letters, etc.

g. A plan of payment of tuition

Tuition (12 months) $ 1,200

Tuition may be paid according to any of the following plans:

Plan A - The full cost of tuition, $1,200, is paid upon. enrollment in
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a nrogram of study.

Plan B $ 600 is paid upon enrollment in a prooram of study and the

remaining $600 is due six months thereafter.

Plan C - $400 each Trimester.

A handling cost of $10..00 is assessed when Plan "B" or "C" is selected.

This fce must I.:2 paid with the first installment. Fees for equivalency

credits for developmental experience are assessed as follows:

(1) 1 - 15 Trimester Units Equivalency $100.00

(2) Over 15 Trimester Units Equivalency $200.00

This fee must be naid with the first installment.

h. If applying directly from a High School send a copy of the Hish School

transcript.

(2) Admission

a. Upon receipt of the student's complete file of credentials, considera-

tion fc7 admission will be given based on the perceived student's

ability to engage in a self-directed study.

b. Records viil'be assessed for credits transferring and/or awarding.

c. An Adjunct Professor will be appointed.

d. A program of study will be developed.

(3) Enrollment

a. Upon appvoval of his Program of study, the student must pay the tuition

and fees requived under the particular plan of payment.

b. The student will be authorized to begin his study under the guidance

from an Adjunct Professor.

ACCREDITED BY:

Southern Association of Colleges and Schools

Approved by the Veterans Administration
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POLICIES AND PROCEDURES

I. Inquires: Information Dissemination

(a) Definition - An inquiry is a request for information and/or admission

into the UWW.

(b) All inquiries received by mail shall be posted with the date received.

A reply to the inquirer must be made within 24 hours of receipt.

(c) Prepacked data shall be assembled and stored to facilitate the reply.

(d) Upon receipt of the inquiry, the receiver shall record the name,

address, telephone number and date received on a 3 x 5 card and place

it in sequence in a suspense file according to the month received.

Other files may be set up as necessary.

(e) The pre-asseMbled package shall be mailed to the inquirer (first class

mail) and the date mailed recorded on the 3 x 5 card.

(f) The suspense file shall be checked on Honday of each week. In the

event that a reply has not been received from the inquirer within a

30 day period a follow-up letter, with a second application, shall be

sent.

(g) This process shall be repeated every 30 days until three contacts

have been made. Thirty (30) days after-the third contact, if a

response from the inquirer has not been received, the 3 x 5 card

shall be placed in the "Dead Files".

II. Inactive Students

(a) Definition - An inactive student is one who has not completed all

requirements for admission to the UWW or who has been admitted and/or

has begun a program of study but failed to keep his account current

or did not Perform satisfactorily. The records of students in this
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category will be placed in an inactive file.

(b) A student identified in "a" above will immediately be sent a fern

letter indicating his current status, the reasons why he is carried

as an inactive studerit, and the specific requirements that he must

meet to reactivate his status. This process shall be repeated every

30 days until three contacts have been made. Thirty (30) days after

the third contact, if the student is not reactivated, his entire

folder will he Placed in the category of "History Files". A noti-

fication of the action will be sent to the student and the Adjunct

Professor. The necessary records will be transferred to the Office

of Student Records.

III. Admission

Upon receipt of all credentials required for admission to the UWW

(See UW-1), the following procedural steps must be taken within

a maximum period of Two Weeks:

(a) Secure a student account number from the Business Office.

(b) Issue a letter of admission to the UWt!. This letter (UWW-4) must

include the student account number, the major area of study, and the

name of student advisor. In addition to keeping one copy in the

student's folder, copies of this letter must be sent to:

1. The Office of Admission

2. The Student's Adjunct Professor

(c) A student transcript must be set up in duplicate. This transcript must

include:

1. Student's name, address, advisor, date of admission, andm.the

major area of study.

2. Courses and credits transferred from other accredited institutions
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of higher learning in which the student has secured at least the

lowest passing grade in the particular institution These courses

will be listed under "Credits Accepted From " Credits ac-

cumulated unr,er a quarter system will be accepted as two-thirds

a trimester credits equivalency (e.g. 9 quarter credits will be

transferred as 6 trimester credits).

3. Courses and credits awarded for "developmental experience".

ThesCaTifSes and credits will be listed under "Credits by

Examination". A maximum of sixty (60) credits may be accepted

for relevant developmental experiences toward the degree re-

quirements.

IV. Enrollment

(a) Upon setting up the student transcript that reflects his educational

status, a Program of study must be developed toward the completion

of the degree requirements. The approved program will be sent to:

1. The Student

2. The Adjunct Professor

(b) Upon parent of tuition according to the already chosen plan of

payment (UWW-1A) the student can begin his program of study under

the guidance from an Adjunct Professor. (See on-going academic and

financial regulations).

(c) Upon enrollment in the UM, a copy of the student's transcript

will be sent to the Office of Student Records. The OSR will then

set up the student's Premanent and Officail Record. In case of

a student who previously attended other Colleges and Universities,

the UM Office of Admissions and Records will accept courses and

credits transferred and/or credits awarded for approved life experiencoc,
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(d) Any student who wishes to transfer from the WV Program to Shaw

University's traditional program may do so without penalty; however,.

he will be subjected to Shaw University's tuition cost.

V. On-Going Academic Regulations

(a) In consultation with his/her academic advisor, the student must

fill out a course card for each course taken in a particular

trimester listing the name, address, major area, course title,

and course number. One copy (the yellow copy) must be sent im-

mediately to the Ulfl office of Admissions and Records which will

then post the registered courses on the student's transcript.

All other copies (three copies) will be kept with the academic

advisor until the reporting period (December 15 for the first

Trimester; kril 15 for the second trimester; and August 15 for

the thrid tritilestr?) at which time he/she will evaluate the

student's performance, post the appropriate grade on the course

card ("P" for Pass, "I" for Incomplete, and "F" for Fail) and

send all copies to the UWW Office of Admissions and Records.

All incomplete courses will be carried (without any new regis-

tration for them) through the following trimester and will be

included in its report.

(b) Upon receipt of the graded and signed course card, the UWW

Office of Admissions and Records will post the student evalua-

tion (course grade and credits) on the transcript within 24

hours of the data of receipt; transmit a copy of this card to

the University's Office of Student Records for evaluation-

posting on the Permanent Record therein; and then send one

copy to the student.

VI. On-Going Financial Regulations

(a) Each UUW student must choose a Plan of payment for tuition and

I
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fees (104-1A). The stu,:ent will be billed according to this

plan. In the event that no particular payment plan has been

selected, the student will be billed according to plan "A".

(b) The UOW Office of Admissions and Records must set up a "Student

Financial Record" immudately following his admission to the

UWW. This record WA-10) must inalude a student account

number.

(c) Fees for developmental experience tr'imester credits equiva-

lency (if applicable) must be incl.eded with the first tuition

payment.

(d) Application fee is creditable toward the last tuition payment

of the first year.

(e) Full-tille employees of Ul.,PJ are permitted to enter the OwW with

a waiver of tuition and ypc,r payri.ont of $25.00 each trimester or

$75.60 per year.

(f) Upon a reco,=:at:on frol.1 the acJer:.:,-; 1 tuition

waiver at the r;. !e of $33.00 ner semester or trimester credit

may be grantd for a student r.,,fe-3 to t: !a1 courses in

other accredited institutions of highor learning. However,

the total tuiton Jaive m.i,y net excd .;ACD.c.,0 per year.

(g) The student must pay ;:ls &nd fees eccording to the

already selected plln of pa:,f:ent (Se "a" above) within fif-

teen (15) days after the apt; ;:a1 of hls plan of study. The

student who does not pay after this period will be billed

(UM-12) for fifteen (15) more days to pay. Failure to keep

his account current, the student will be considered inactive

(See "II - a" above).
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(h) Upon receipt of tuition and/or fees, the UWW Office of Admis-

sions and Records must register the amount received on both

the Student Financial Record (U911-10) and the UM "Record of

Tuition and Fees" (UW-11). The OAR must immediately trans-

fer the monies received to the University's Business Office.

(i) In collaboration with thc. University's Business Office, the

UM Office of Admissions and Records must prepare a monthly

financial report cn the U141.1 financial flow.

Financial Aid

Any student admitted to the UtPA who has indicated a need for fi-

nancial assistance will be processed in the same manner as the regular

U90 student with the following exceptions:

1. After the student has been admitted he will be sent a

financial aid package by the Ulff staff. Financial aid packages

will be obtained from the Financial Aid Office and sent to the

student along :pith his letter of admission.

2. The completed application for financial aid must be returned to

the UM Office.

3. Upon recciot of the aid application the MI will note the maximum

aid that the stulent is authorized based on the formula that has

been predetermined with the Financial Aid Office.

4. The application will then be forwarded to the Financial Aid

Office for further processing.

Veterans Application for Educational Benefits

1. Upon receipt of the Certificate of Eligibility from a VC:eran, the

enrollment certificate will ue completed in accordance wicl the VA

instruction sheet (VA Form 21E-1993d).
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The form will be hand carried to the Office of Student Records for

authorization and foruarding to the appropriate VA Regional office.

Under no condition shall the Certificate of Eligibility remain in

the Office more than 24 hours after the receipt and/or the date in

which the Veteran begins his pronram of study. One copy will be main-

tained in the Veteran's file at the: UWW office.

3. Immediately after completion of the Certificate of Eligibility a

3 x 5 card will be made on the Veteran showing:

a. Name

b. Mailing address

C. Telephone number

d. Date of Admission

e. VA claim number

f. Date certificate completed

g. Date certificate expires

4. The 3 x 5 card will then be placed in a suspense file under the month

in which the Veteran's program began.

5. The suspense file (arranged by the month) will be reviewed one month

prior to the expiration date for appropriate action to insure that

the veteran receives continuous educational assistance as long as he

remains enrolled in the UWW.

VII. Graduation Requirements

(a) Successful enrollment for at least Two Trimesters in the UWW

in which the student must earn a minimum of 24 trimester units;

(b) Successful completion of all academic and functional require-

ments for the particular degree at UWW;



(c) Payment of the required tuition for at least one calendar

year (1,200.00);

(d) Successful submission and acceptance of a "NW Thesis" of

q
a major contribution; and .,.

(e) Approval of candidacy by the Adjunct Professor and the

URA Student Evaluation Committee.



UidIVERSITY
THE uPIVEPSITY t.!ITHOUT HALLS

PEQUIREEFIS FOR A PACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE Id

mug AMISTRATIDA

Aairess

carY-77irlAdmission

Advisor

.enrc:a .equircments (127 `.'nits)

tieore ica blc: ,v::-
cnnts

Credits Transferr.:e

unctional
rchi'.Ar..s.',3nts

i'railits -32: oar:Anat.

Communication 151 3 un.
orrunication 152 3 un.

ern i hi (3 un.
or isa r: 3 un.
Enrlis:i 1:.)3 (3 un.
at kl (3 un.)
ath 152 (3 un.)

Hntriities (3 WI.
Humanitiz.s '3 un.
Urban Sc ences iuni
Urban Sciences 3 un.
Tiiiii1'a Sciences 3 un.
,;atura cienc 25 trig
i:.S. 2J1 ..!namics of ,5enavior 3 un.)
`:.S. 2 an in the oc. 'r. r 3 un.
1767an Pol. 21 'rass toots .0 . un.
.:us. Eco. 211 Principles al tco. Z3 un.
P, 2 1") Intro. to tdmin. ;ma vs s J un.
P:. 2'i Pwlic ::dr:n. inolvbis (3 un.)
13E21:.1 gtatisti,,::s (Lv;I.f
PP. 22t: Ni . Finance :.udretin- (3 un.) ,

P7 231 putilic Personnel (3 un.
P. -3 .! .1-e- norit, as a Pul.. vdmin. era
:. 3. i Pu..:. [...min. iieog un.

Llectives
(27 (nits)

.
.

.

Coop. Ed. (27 Units)
101 t)
2:,2 ."' un.
3r:3 -.' un.

C



SUM giaVERSITY
THE UAIVESI77 4ITWUT WALLS

REQUIRE:IBIS FOR 1. BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE IN

OEHAVIORAL SCIENCE

Address

Behavioral Science
Cepree

Year of Admission

Advisor

Coerce Requirements (127 Units)

Theoretica tcaieve- Functional

men is Achievements

Credits Transferred Credits by Examination

Communication 151 (3 un.
Ci:munication 152 (3 un.

Elni!sh 151 3 un.j

1.71-rs.3un
Enalish 153 (3 un.

i.ath 151 (3 un.)

Humanities (3 un.
Hu it!z 3 un.

!Jrban Sciences (3 un.1

,-2

Urban SolenceT73 un.
.. .Uatu:(1 Scien ::, (3 u;i) F------

Aattiral Sciences (3'.i,t.)

C.S. 231 Dynasi:cs of aelvivior 3 un.

--.3.*.i. 211 :;an in the F.:::. Order 3 un.

U.P7A. 2'11 Grass Rocs P.
.....Bi.:s, 5 Eco. 211 Pri=ples of Eco.

C.S. 215 Urban Family in Crisis -* un.

B.S. 3CI HTirn Pe:ations 3 un.

314 The CNta:porary Cc.mmunit, 3 un.

B.S. 315 Ethnic Sroup Relations un

321 Rese:,rch ;"etirJdology (3 un.)

B. S. 341 Social Psvohlloqy t3 un.)

B.S. 491 or 492 Senior Ser!inar (3 un.)
Bus. 4 Eco. 27El.e.s. Scat. ret4ods (3 un.

203 Deviant aohrYior un.)

4u.1 B.S. 241 The 1elpina Profe',sions (3 u::.)

B.S. 304 3ehavior Disorders (3 un.)

.4z) B.S. 312 Social Stv.atifie:ation (3 un.)
:to

, t:un.)
3 .T.77-412 Contom Soc. rovaments (2 tin.)

7.1;7.Pr) . 331 Leael Process 3 un.)

P an. 2. Princip:os a rac. o P mina un)

Electives
(10 units)

.11.

Coop. Ed..(27 Units)
( 101 (9 un.)

202 (9 un.)
303 (9 un.)

A(II) Page 6



SHA4 UNIVERSITY
THE UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS

PEQUIREHENTS FOR A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE Ii!
BUSPESS i'AdAGEENT AdO ECOORICS

dame

Address

Business :ianagement and Economics
Degree

Year of f..dmission

Advisor

Degree Requirements (127 Units)
Theoretical Achieve- Functional

ments Achievements
Credits Transferred Credits b Examination

Communication 151 (3 un.
Communication 152 3 un.
English 151 3 un.

Enolish 152 3 Un.

Enolish 153 3 un.
Kan 151 3 un.
fiath 152 3 um)
Humanities 3 un
Humanities un.

Urban Sciences 3 un.

Urban Sciences c3 un.
ilatural Sciences (3 un.) _
TallifirSciences (3 un.ij ---
3.S. 201 Dynamics of Behavior (3 un.)
B.S. 211 ;ian in the Soc. Ordpr 13 un..)

U.Pol..211 :Wass Roots Pol. 1.2 un.) __
Bus. n Eco. 211 Princi.OIesof Eco. (3 un.)
Bus & Ecc. 213 3ds. Hath (3 un d__
Bus. 3 Eco. 311 Val-. 3 ast:73 un.)

.. . .... _ ............_

Bus. A Eco. 341 Acct. 113 un.) . ___.......... ____
gat-11-6.-361- Fund. ofliqt.-(1-012)
Bus_ " Eco. _411 7.-iffetfrij ::gt. .(-3 uii.)..,__
Bus. is:.-Eco. 412 BusinetslatA3?tinj . _____ .......... .............. ..___........_

--47gUTTEco. 222 Labor Problems (3 un.)
.f.'1 Bus. Z. Eco. 261 Elem. Stat. fiethods (3 un.
2

_..._

c Bus. a Eco. 312 Income and Employ. (3 un. 1
_ ......._.............----

lig: r. Eco. 413 Business Finance 0 vi.)c)

Lt717*1.E5727-7M92 Senior szmineCILLTAI........---......-....---....-----
1.

Electives
(10 Units)

Coop. Ed. (27 units)

101(9 un.)
202 (9 un
303 (9 un.)

A(II) Page 7



THE UOIVE6ITY 1!ITHCUT WALLS
REQUIREIUTS FOR A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE IJ

ELEEJARY TEACHER ELJUCATIO PRUGRAU (CEUIFICATIO.0 K-3

,;:;me

Addr,?ss

Degree

YETI- of Admission

Advisor

Degree ReqUieements (127 Units)

Theoretical
AcNieveoents
Credits Thnsferred

Functional

Achievements

Cemziniction
Ccm7unication 152 3 Un.)
Erto113 tin.)
Lnyiish 152 (3 un.)
'FM isa

,ata tU en.

Credits
1

-4 ..... mom. usu.,

-77:17-7rn t.-:s nil. , or - un.

F.:::.1,:14-ies (Lusic 225 or Art M) (3 un.
.is:_iry un.

M7-37;ry 14Z h57)
UTT.7-3:ii7i15777A1-1775:I
1777.777-6-7 (.d....,. _,,.. .. .. $ i I un.

A.,....,_:.2.,221177=3"-ZIutl-77rt zci2 (M71.)
05713

473:4-9/.3
or 371ii.7.)Fn P.-;,1-....;_......

th::::..P-il.,v 3 2 3 un .

T:lca ::71 3 1
Chi.,11_21.,, t -1 313 3 un,

CICidran 3 Li.41rature 331
Fi,...:A La:):?rcAm_fipsyience et .

2211,..._LIELL.PLEarlz Chil d. , 3 un.
.1nr.Gia'_Ions Rt;e1rch in Ear. Child. Ed.

ficliWilArizierapd etiods 317
---L2aless1mallulatl____________
Iakit ' t a 1, : O1

Lot P1R 1

fifilf.20_412_12
.

LatudIlearts 413 (2 un.)
.....

ScsLaiati_e1L_ULAII0_____________

Vmowll Orm

,- maw..

Itrjr:zaz_ancurxawig 415 (3 un.)

Umcatoa420 =T (A) - STUDUT TEACHING
112_11=iaiS minz r .Al2 un

Coop Ed.

(22 un.) 101 (9 un.)

202 .(9 un.)

A(11) P. 1." 3
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THE UNIVERSITY UITHOUT HALLS
REQUIREITS FOR A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE IN

RADIO-T.V.-FILM

Name

Address.

Radio-T.V.-Film
Degree

Year of Admission

Advisor

Degree Requirements (127 Units)

Theoretical Achieve-
ments

Credits Transferred

Functional

Achievements
Credits by Exam.

Communication 151 3 un.)

Cor.Tunication 152

Ennlish 151 3 un.

English 152 3 un.
English 153
bath 151 (3
Oath' 15

Humanities

3 Uh.

un.

3 un.

Humanit es 3 un.)

Urban Sciences 13 un.)
Urban Sciences 3 un.)
Natural Sciences (3 un.)
Natural Sciences (3 un.)

Comm. 153 Rhertoric of Chan .n 3 un

Comm. 155 Croadcast Comm. Fund.
Comm. 156 Radio IV Per
Comm. 61 Voice Q Dic ion
GMT277 1;ass agia a Society 3 un. 3

Comm. 121 Oe's and Wir iffairs in 3road. 3 un.

Comm. 325 Regula. Freecga in Zroad

Comm. 328 Radio TV 9riters
Comm. 271 Casic Nem 9rit.
Comm. 2/4756io Journalisd un.

Comm. 275 Develop. of Journalism n the b.s. (3 un.l,

Comm. 277 i;ass iledia in fiodern Society ( un.)

Comm. 303 Func. of Comm. in Decision flaking (3 un.)
Comm. 323 T.V. Production and birection (3 un.)
Comm. 3, Educational Pub. 2road.9 un.)
Comm. 377 Public Relations (3 un.)
Comm. 412 Research Ileth. in Comr. (3 un.)

Comm. 423 Adv. T.V. Prod. and TArec. (3 un.
Comm. 485 internship in Comm. 3 un.

AM. 4Q In eo. Stud Research Prac.

omm. 435 Broadcast Hansa ement 3 un.

Electives: 4 courses 12 un.

Coop. Eu. (27IT.17-
101 (9 un.)
202 (9 un.)
303 (9 un.)

A(II) Page 9



JI II 1.1 1.0"Ayi../611
THE WIVUSITY WITHOUT UALLS

REQUIREHENTS FOR A 6ACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE IN
URBAN POLITICS

'same

Address

Urban Politics
Degree

Year of Admission

Advisor

Degree Requirements (127 Units)

Communication 151 3 un

Communication 1

Ennlish 5

English 152
Enalish 153 3 un.

52

Theoretical Achi eve -

ments
Credits Transferreu

Functional

Achievement;
Credits Pal Examina.

kath 151 (3 un.)
iiath 152 J3 un.)

Humanities (3 un.)
Humanities 3 un.

Urban Scinn e un

Urban, ciences 3 un.

Hatura Scin o 3 un.

Watural.Sciopce (3 un.)

B.S. 201 Dynamics of Behavior (3 un.
B.S. 211 ;;an in the Soc. Order
U.Pol. 211 Grass Roots Pol. 3 un.

Bus. a Eco. 211 Principles of Eco. (3 un.
.P. . 23 fun i .1 Governmen al S"stem 3

U.P ro

U.Pol. 4 . ins itut n

li2214-14Z.Intarns=01221.
R221,_215_/ggaritiy1221Atisallu

un.

1 1 .

U.PoI.411 African Politics (3 un.)
U.Pol. 491 or 49a Senior Seminar (3 un..

3 roverty an o 1 ics un.

42201. 313 Public Administration (3 un.)
'EAFS. 161 Thu Impact,of Western Civilization

on the African-American (3 un.)VI=
4.)1.11

°

. U:Plan. 21
Orm.-

ro-, mere can istory un

Principles a Practices o

Plannin 3 un.

'..J.1U.Plan. 353 Social Policy P anning 3 un.

ijiii7Tno. 261 ETEirltatis. 1.'enods 13 un.

E.S. Aesearch liethodolo w 3 un.
Electives

(10 Units)

Coop Ed. (27 Units)
10' (9 un.
202 (9 un.

0503--un.



ShNI UMVERSITY
THE WIVERSITY HI1HOUT WILLS

PEOUIRE!;EJS FOR A BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE Cl
ELE:EuTaY-TEACHER EOUCATIOd PROGRAil (CERTIFICATIOA) 4-9

i lama

,lddress

Degree.:

Year of Admission

Advisor

Degee Requirements (127 Units)
1

Theoretical
Achievements
Credits Transferred

Functional
Achievements
Credits by Exam,

Communication 151 (3 un.)
Communication 152 (3 un.)..

En fish 151 3 un.)

nolis t .52 3_un.)

Enolish 153 3

un.

lath 152 (3 un.
Humanities (English 212, 21' 220 or 221

Humanities Tarsic.225.or 151/.3_02
History! 341 3 un.

History 342
Life Science 161 (3 un:)
Physical Science 171.,(3 und__
Geoctranhy 211 or 313_13

Art 312..(3_tinJ_
The American School S stem 2 1_(3 un.
Educational Pucholoqv 212 3

kiusic 471 (3 un.

Urban Politics 223 or 371 (3 un.)
Physical Educatim21l_11
bdolescent Psycholoov 32.2:13_und
The Pole of th,2. 1

Children's Literature 331__(3 un -.1

Field L. Experience and :ethods_316 un.) 1

Academic Concentration (3 una.
Academic Concentration (3 un.
Academic Concentration un.

-Field Lab. Experience and ethods 317_--(1, un.)

"Professional Semester"
Teachino in the Elementary SOool
'athematics 411 12 un. 1__
Science 412 (2 an.)
Language Arts 413 12 un.1

§2stial...S.tLetes...414 .

Tech. and Strat@gles inRe4inc.415 0.41.1
Field Lap. Experience and ;:clim.4.4.16 un,. )

Education 18D EST (6) - STUDET TEACHLN_
4-919 ueeks) and Seminar (12 und_

Coop. Ed.
(19 Un.) 101 (9 Un.)

----__- .
--t

1

...

202 (9 Un.)



- FACULTY RESOURCES -

Ashhurst, Margaret-Carmen (Miss)

A.B. Political Science & Education
MacMurray College Jacksonville, Illinois

M.S. Broadcast Journalism
Boston University Boston, Massachusetts

Associate Producer "THIRD WORLD" WCVB-TV
Channel 5 Needham, Mass.

Bailey, Harold ----

A.B. Philosophy
Brown University

B.S. Applied Mathematics
Brown University

Marketing Representative

Brown, Queen E. (Miss)

Providence, Rhode Island

Providence, Rhode Island

I.B.M. Corp. - Waltham, Mass.

B.S. Mathematics
Livingston College Salisbury, North Carolina

M.S. Edacation - Mathematics
North Carolina A & T State University
Greensboro, North Carolina

Programmer Honeywell Inc. - Computer Control Division

Bryant, Patricia (Mrs.)

B.S. Health & Physical Education
"rlorida A & M University

- Tallahasse3, Florida

M.S. Health & Physical Education
Florida A & M University
Tallahassee, Florida

Chaffee, Donald
A.B. Philosophy

Tufts University Medford, Massachusetts

summer Courses
Farvard Graduate School of Educatio'l
Earvard University Cambridge. Massachusetts

M.A.T. Education
University of Massachusetts
Amhurst, Massachusetts

A(11) -Page 12



(Faculty Resources - Page 2)

Coleman, ieaunyette Paulette (Miss)

A.B. Political Scienc-,
Bensalem Experimelitai College
Fordham University Bronx, New York

Graduate School of International Studies
Center for International Race Relations
University of Denver
Denver, Colorado

Ph.D. Candidate -
Urban Studies & Planning
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Graduate Study Summer
Institute of International Education
University of Manchester
Manchester, England

Presidential Scholar - Fordham University
Woodrow Wilson Fellow

NDEA Fellowship

NDEA Fellowship Massachusetts Institute of Technology

Cooper, Richard

A.B. Social Anthropology
Harvard College
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Developer & Coordinator of Independent Education Assistance
- Tutoring - Counselor
Charles Drew Family Life Center Dorchester, Massachusetts

Daley, Vyroda Helen (Miss)

A.B. French - Spanish
University of the West Indies
Diploma D'Etudes Francais (French Studies)
University of Bordeaux France

Masters Candidate
Boston University Boston, Massachusetts

Fortes, Antoinette (Mrs.)

Enrollment Secretary I.B.M. Corp. - Education Certer
Boston, Massachusetts

A(II) Page 13



(Faculty Resources - Page 3)

Hobken, Franziska (Mrs.)

A.B. Smith College Amherst, Massachusetts

A.B. Architecture
Harvard Graduate School of Desogn
Harvard University Cambridge, Massachusetts

Special Student
Graduate Department of City Planning
Massachusetts Institute of Technology
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Author Private Firm

Jain, Naimchand

A.B. Delhi University New Delhi, India

M.E.E. Electrical Engineering
Stevens Institute Hobken, New .Jersey

Programer Honeywell Inc. - Computer Control DiviSion

Johnson, Henry

A.B. Government
Harvard College Cambridge, Massachusetts

Roxbury Photographers Training Program
Roxbury, Massachusetts 1968-1971

Cinematographer-Editor "SAY BROTHER" WGBH-TV
Channel 2 Allston, Mass.

Jones, Anderson

B.S. Mathematics
Hampton Institute Hampton, Vitginia

M.B.A. Northeastern University
Boston, Massachusetts

Systems Engineer I.B.M. Corp. Cambridge, Massachusetts

Ionian, Anderson J.

A.B. Mathematics
Dartmouth College Hanover, New Hampshire

Marketing Representative I.B.M. Corp.
Waltham, Mass.

A(11) Page. 14



(Faculty Resources - Page 4)

Love, Delores (Mrs.)

A.B. Psychology
Ohio Dominican College Columbus, Ohio

M.A. Candidate Counselling
Northeastern University

Assistant to the Dean Radcliffe College
Cambridge, Mass.

Maddox, Alton

A.B. Howard University Washington, D.C.
J.D. Candidate

Boston College Law School
Boston College 3righton, Massachusetts

)

McLaurin, William D.

A.B. Lycoming College Williamsport, Pennsylvania

M.S. New York University
New York, New York

Ph.D. New York University
New York, New York

Post-doctoral Fellow - Harvard University
Harvard Medical School

Research-Biologist Beth Israel Hospital Boston, Mass.
Lecturer-Tutor Harvard Summer Health Careers Program

Moore, Mary (Mrs.) R.N.

R.N. NurSing
Boston City Hospital School of 1\11:i-sing
Boston, Massachusetts

Staff Nurse Boston City Hospital Boston, Massachusetts

Moore, Prentis M. (Rev.)

A.B. Philosophy
Texas Southern University Houston, Texas

B.D. Andover-Newton Theological Seminary
Newton, Massachusetts

L.L.D. Union Baptist Theological Seminary
Houston, Texas



(Faculty Resources - Page 5)

Moore, Prentis (cont.)

D.D. Divinity
New England School of Law

(Calvin Coolidge College)
Boston, Massachusetts

Pastor Eliot Congregational Church Boston, Mass.
President University Without Walls of Boston
Boston, Massachusetts

Pierce, Chester M. Dr.

A.B. Harvard College Cambridge, Massachusetts

M.D. Medicine - Psychiatry
Harvard Medical School
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Alfred North Whitehead Fellow
Harvard University Cambridge, Massachusetts

Professor of Psychiatry & Education
Harvard Medical School & Harvard Graduate School of
Education Harvard University
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Salvi, Takako (Mrs.) R.N.

R.N. Nursing
Cambridge City Hospital School of Nursing
Cambridge, Massachusetts

Postgraduate Pediatrics
Cook County Hospital Chicago, Illinois

Elementary Education Diploma
Perry Normal School Milton, Massachusetts

B.S. Early Childhood Education
Boston University School of Education
Boston, Massachusetts

Director of Counselling - University Without Walls of Boston

Scott, Joyce (Mrs.)

B.S. Education & French
Northeastern University Boston, Massachusetts

M.A. Education & French
Northeastern University Boston, Massachusetts

A(11) Page. 16



(Faculty Resources - Page6)

Scott, Joyce (cont.)

French
Queens College Flushing, New York
French Language & History
University De Paris Paris, France
Education
Boston State College Boston, Massachusetts

Principal Neighborhood Youth Corps Education Center
Boston, Mass.
Instructor Aswalo House-Roxbury Y.W.C.A.
Boston, Massachusetts

Sprague, Rick E.

A.B. Psychology (Honors in Humanities)
Stanford University Stanford, California

Ph.D. Candidate Child Psychology
Duke University Durham, North Carolina

Staff Psychologist Center for Exceptional Children
Boston University School of Medicine Retardation Center
(Child Psychiatry)

Thompson, Albert

A.B.

B.D.

S.T.M.

English
Johnson C. Smith University
Charlotte, North Carolina
Divinity
Johnson C. Smith University
Charlotte, North Carolina
Harvard University Cambridge,

Ph.D. History
Harvard University Cambridge,

Massachusetts

Massachusetts

Chairman Afro-American Studies Department
Boston State College Boston, Massachusetts

Wesley, Hugh

B.S. Business Administration-Accounting
University of Massachusetts
Amherst, Massachusetts

C.P.A. Management & Cost Accounting Executive Honeywell Inc.
Boston, Massachusetts

AM) Page. )7



(Faculty Resources - Page 7)

Williams, D. Ann (Mrs.)

A.B. English
Bennet College Greensboro, North Carolina

M.A. English
Ford Foundation Fellowship
University of North Carolina
Chapel Hill, North Carolina

Dean of Students-Research Associate
University Without Walls of Boston

Williamson, Marvis

A.B. Chemistry
Hampton Institute Hampton, Virginia

M.A. Candidate - Physical Chemistry
Boston University Boston, Massachusetts

Teaching Fellow Boston University Boston, Massachusetts

Wright, Sylvester

Bouffard, Henry P.

A.B. Political Science
University of Massachusetts
Amhurst, Massachusetts

Security Guard General Motors Corporation
Framingham, Massachusetts

Byrd, Oliver W.

B.S. Mathematics & Social Psychology
Harvard College Cambridge, Massachusetts

Systems Engineer I.B.M. Corp. Waltham, Mass.

I

A(II) Page IS I
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4dpult

TO; TNE EACULfl

FROM: AU WILLIAns, RESEARCH ASSOCIATE

E. AN EVAUA113N OF MERIALS AND METNOD3 OF INSTRUCTION

Since questicnnairin reuently do 'let ask t12 "ri9hi ,ips,..!;A:n.i. l o

obtain the des%ri...J material, wt' are asking youlA4write a deulled e.plItt-

atio of your methods and material for instructinj your class. The putuof.

of this study is to see to what extent are we usli:g a non-traditionai edu-

cationa3 approach in meeting the needs of our students At though 1: have

listed below some questions that you might wish to use as a guideline,

please feel free to disom.s in detail evervthino that yogi are doing in

your class,

SUGGESTED GUIDELINE

General C%aracteristios of your Students

I, 0;ease describe the educational level (s) of tte students in yow-
6ass 4.nd its effect on your method of presentation,

2. flow well do you know your students and ther personal Wckp'onds?
Do you have ilny contact with your students, other tilf:.n
renular class session?

3. How wuch KiE15: do you have to devote to the teaching of the

M:zt:rlr:1 (In dicmsiug the mater al that you Co re using,
e;Tiain why you Feel this material is esseciti61
m !'.:ing the needs of your specific cias;..

4. What te:..thook(s) are you using 4n your class?

If yvu / t:xtbc.ok, r/NA whfth journa), iTe
you t;.7'Ainf.4 (our plri,opapned materias?
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6. Wculd you rat.(! the basic matzrial thtlt you are usinc: tmjitional?
Moder;:to? itn-Traditional?

7. Please describ the other materiills, if any that you are using in
your class; such as ta!g:s, films, filmstrips,

M:Ithods of Insruction an...! Activities

3. What n3thcd of instruction do you use? 1.:i:cturel

discussion? P? c.'. exp':ain hy you fee') this =thee' is
effctivi--, for your students.

trhet you utili:finy the resources in th-.!

describe these a,.A.ivities in detail.
A. Plvsical RE...sources

B. Resource Pe..ssonnel

O. I* what extent are your students using the facilities of the library?

Method(s) of F-aluai-,ion

11, than rethod(S) do you use to evaluate your students' perf.)nnance?
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Course Evaluation
English 151
Mrs. Dolores Love

General Characteristics of Students

The majority of my students are definitely academically capable
of grasping the content of this course, and they do have the ability to
acquire "new knowledge" at the pace of a regular class session. It is
obvious, however, that their grammatical foundation is poor- which I
feel is due not to their incapabilities, but to the insufficient exposure
to thorough basic grammatical instmuction. The majority of the students
have covered some of the material of this course in prior English classes,
but have not retained subject matter, mainly because the grammatical
concepts were presented to them, in a vague manner, and esa result, their
grammar skills were not mastered nor applied to their methods of communi-
cation (speech and writing).

ti

Interaction between instructor and students is an important
factor. Several students have brought their personal problems to me,
and in counselling them, I have found that a low self-image exist. For
those students less extroverted, I make a definite effort to inquire
about their problems, if I feel that one exists, and try to resolve
or assist in the alleviation of it if possible.

I have scheduled several tutorial sessions out-side of the
regular class period, primarily because of sufficient interest. Some
of the students are unable to keep up with the rapid pace of the regular
class sessions, and these students benefit more from individual atten-
tion.

In teaching the basic skills, I incorporate two main methods,
drilling and "learning to do by doing." I believe that both methods are
essential for retention of grammatical rules. As I have stated above,
grammar sills are lacking and it is for this reason that I insist on
committing certain rules to memory in order to be able to build on this
foundation and to be able to apply this knowledge to their work without
my help.
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Course Evaluation
English 151
Mrs. Dolores Love

Methods of Instruction & Materials Used

It is my belief that, teachers must be responsive to the

affective as well as the cognitive needs of their students. Because

of this belief, I have avoided the stultifying method of tradit'_onal

schooling. I have found the combined method of student-centered and

instructor-centered teaching most valuable. This method allows for

interaction, adds to the student's self confidence, gives the student

an opportunity for self-expression, and most of all, it affords them

the opportunity for thought, verbal and cognitive development. The

above process is used interchangeably. During some classes the students

are allowed to run the class, they can direct questions, devise their

own sentence to be analyzed and inquire about the progress of their

work. In other sessions, the teacher-centered method is used. During

this session, I teach them basic skills primarily through examples,
(ie. dangling modifiers- instruct as to how they should be placed

in order to insure sentence coherence- then present a variety of sen-

tences of which they are to place the 11,odifiers correctly and also

explain the rule for its placement). This method allows them the

opportunity to develop a responsible attitude towards learning and

makes them aware of the continuous pace of learning and applying

the material.

Our text, Habbrace College Handbook (7th edition), has proven

to be an excellent grammatical guide. I have also used the Bara-117

Educational Series Book for illustrative examples of covered material

In an attempt to strengthen their vocabulary , we have also used the

Evans Vocabulary Programs, this consists of: vocabulary words with

their pronunciation, definitions and indication of part of speech.

The use of the library is constantly stressed in my class, as

well as continual and consistent reading to develop reading compre-

hension, sentence structure,style and vocabulary development.
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English 151
Mrs. Dolores Love

Methods of Evaluation

Throughout my education, I have constantly been appalled
by the pervasive discouragement and low levels of expectation which
are held by most teachers. The student needs to be and should be
constantly encouraged for his/hers progress. The following grading
system allows for less frustration on the part of the student, while
it also indicates to the student whether he/she is performing well,
or whether he/she needs extra help without 'discouraging the student.

1. S+ - indicating excellence
S - satisfactory
U - unsatisfactory, needs help
( this method is used for homework assignments)

2. Letter grading (A, B, C, D- used primarily for quizzes
and for the midterm.
** The letter F is never used because of its negative
connotation.

3.Good and Fair - used t. .indicate whether a written paper
was well thought out or whether the student needs to
improved definite skills(if a particular skill needs
specific attention, we work on that area on an individual
basis).

Usually when a student performs poorly, I hold his/hers paper
and schedule a tutorial session to assist with the problem.
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NAME OF STU;EJ

CONTRACT NUMBER

-Shaw University-
UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON

56 Dale Street
Roxbury, Massachusetts 02119

445-5221

APPLICATION FOR DIRECTS. STUDY PROJECT

Last

i FACULTY ASSOCIATE OR ADVISOR

SUBJECT AREA:

I. Title of Proposed Topic

II. Description of Program:

III. Objectives:

IV. Activities Involved:

V. Expected Outcome:

DATE

First Wale

TERM:
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Page 2 - Application for Directed Study

VI. Method of Evaluation!

VII. Anticipated Time Allotment

VIII. In an essay form, describe your project then give reasons for selecting
it. (Include in this essay all named learning experiences, practical
or theoretical, that you have had and your ox' stations of relating this
project of your major goal.



NAME OF STUDENT

-Shaw University-
UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON

56 Dale Street
Roxbury, Massachusetts 02119

445-5221

C., MLCT GEST

Faculty Associate or Advisor

Term Subject Area

Date

I. Title of Project:

II. Descriptiol of Project:

iII. Objectives:

IV. Activities Involved:

V. Expected Outcome:

VI. Nethod(s) of Evaluation:

VII. Contact Hours With Advisor:

VII. Date Project Completed:



NAME OF STUDENT

-Shaw Uni versi ty-

UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON
56 Dale Street

Roxbury, Massachusetts 02119
445-5221

STUDENT EVALUATION
FOR

DIRECTED STUDY PROJECT

Last

Faculty Associate or Advisor:

Term:

First thddle

Date:

Subject Area:

I. Specific Programs and Topics:

II. Methods of Evaluation:

III. Student Evaluation: (Please give a detailed analysis.)



STUDENT'S NAME

-Shaw University-
UNIVEPSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON

56 Dale Street
Roxbury, Massachusetts 02119

445-5221

FACULTY EVAULATION
FOR

DIRECTED STUDY PROJECT

Last First

FACULTY ASSOCIATE OR ADVISOR

Middle

TERM SUBJECT AREA

DATE

I. Specific Program and Topics:

II. Methods of Evaluation:

III. Faculty Evaluation: (Please givE a detailed analysis.)



-Shaw University-
UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS OF BOSTON

56 Dale Street
Roxbury, Massachusetts 02119

445-5221

GUIDELINES
FOR

APPLICATION FOR NON-TRADITIONAL LEARNING EXPERIENCES

I. Compile a compreh:nsive list citing the experiences for which you are seek-

ing credit. (Experiences such as work position - salary and volunteer, workshops,

non-credit courses, community activities, travels, projects developed, research,

etc., may be used.) Add to each activity the period of time devolved and the

name and address of business, agency, etc., -ith whom you were involved in this

activity.

*.

II. Take each activity separately and write a detailed description of your

duties and responsibilities. Then in an essay, analyze and evaluate this ex-

perience pointing out the learning experiences acquired; such as an awareness

of attitudal changes, analytical perception, specific skills developed, and

a broader perception or understanding about man and his relationship to the

universe.

III. Add to each activity as much supportive material as you can gather to

verify this experience. (Sunportive material may include copies of certificates,

awards, reports, projects developed, newsletters, and photographs. Each student

should requs)st a letter from his supervisor, employer or director describing

the students' duties and responsibilities in each activity.
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NNE:

ADDRESS:

-SHAW UNIVERSITY-
University Without TIMM of Boston

56 Dale Street
Fury, Massachusetts 02119

445-5221

AIIMINEr..

APPLICATION FOR INTERNSHIP EXP

Last First Middle

Street and Number

City State Zip Code

PHONE NUMBER:
Bone Business

MOOR:

1. What Internship position are you seeking?

2. Nave of Agency, Organization, or Business with whom you wish to work.

UNDECIDED

3. Name of Supervisor with whom you wish to work.

UNCERIZIN



APPLICATION FOR INIEMISHIP EXP

- 2 -

4. What previous work experience have you had?

Employer:

Address:

Immediate Supervisor:

Phone Number: How Long:

Reason for Leaving:

Enployer:

Address:

Immediate Supervisor:

Phone Number:

Reason for Leaving:

How long:

Employer:

Address:

Immediate Supervisor:

Phone Number:

Reason for Leaving:

How Long:

Employer:

Address:

Immediate Supervisor:

Phone Number: Hew Iona:

Reason fog Leaving:



APPLICATICN FOR loirt '1 II'

- 3

5. What courses have you taken at Univerity Without Walls or at any other educational

institution since nigh School?

6. Please explain had this internship experience will relate to your major goals.

Murray use an additional sheet, if necessary.)

7. Please list your objectives or the learning experience you wish to fulfill in

this educational activity.



-SHAW UNIVERSITY-
University Without Walls of Boston

56 Dale Street
Roxbury, Massachusetts 02119

445-5221
w.of......mormo.w.MIN,..somoremormaaMMI

STUDENT'S EVALUATION OF INTERNSHIP EXPERIENCE

NAME:

ADDRESS:

PHONE NUMBER,:

BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION:

ADDRESS:

I DI' .R'S NAME:
INTERNSHIP POSITION DESIRED:

Last First Middle

Street and Number

City State Zip Code

Hone Business

Street and Number

City State Zip Code

1. Haw many hours per week did you work with this project?
2. Describe your duties and responsibilities.

3. Explain how your duties and responsibilities in this internship experience relate

to your anticipated career.



STUDENP'S EVALMICti OF INTIMISHIP DCPERI4NCE

- 2 -

4. Was this internship poeition successful in providing you with the opportunities

to acquire the learning experiences that you requested in your objectives? Please

explain in detail.

5. What care your most rewarding learning experiences?

6. What were the weaknesses in this experience?

7. Has this experience in any way affected your attitude about your career goals?

'Please explain in detail.



- -SHAW UNIVERSITY-
University Without Walls of Boston

56 Dale Street
Iloxbury, Massachusetts 02119

445-5221

SUPERVISOR'L EVALUATION OF IN'rERNSHIP EXPERIENCE

NNE OF STUDEM:

SUPERVISOR'S NAME:

PHCNE NUMBER:

BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION:

ADDRESS:

Last First Middle

Last First Middle

Home Business

Street and Nuirber

City State Zip Code

3.. Haw many contact hburs did you have with the student each week?

2. Hag long did the student work with you?

3. In what position was the student working?
Describe the duties and responsibilities that the student was expected to perform.

A.
B.
C.

D.

E.

5. What methods did you use to evaluate the student's performance?

6. What is your appraisal of the student's performance in this position.

(Please give a detailed analysis.)



eT

RALIUGH, No1114 CAROLINA 27602

SHAW UNIVERSITY

UNIVERSITY WITHOUT WALLS
OF ROXBURY

Walnut Avenue and Dais Street
Roxbury, Massachusetts 02119

617-445-5221

ADVISORY BOARD

Dr. Samuel Baskin
Mr. Frank Seillul
Dr. George S. Bowling
Miu Queen E. Brovine
Reverend William L. Cody
Reverend William Freeman
Dr. John 8. Goodenough
Mr. Rollins Griffith
Dr. J. Archie Hargraves
Mrs. FranxIska P. Hosken
Reverend Gerald Howard
Mr. Anderson Jones
Reverend William McClain
Dr. Edward Matter
Dr. Prentls M. Moore
Mr. Darrell L. Outlaw, Esq.
Dr. Benjamin RuciayskY
Mr. Otto P. Snowden
Mr. John Sullivan
Pr. Albert Thompson

..)Mr. Hubert Walterstr,
Reverend William Weeks
Reverend Virgil A. Wood
Mr. Sylvester Wright
Mr. John W. Young

December 7, 1972

Dear Neighbor,

Please allow us to introduce ourselves in hopes
that our aims will be of interest to you. We, The
University Without Walls of Boston and Shaw University,
Raleigh, N.C. have combined our efforts in an attempt
to design a curriculum that would meet the educational
needs of the Boston area, but with, special emphasis on
the Roxbury, Dorchester, and Mattapan communities.

Surely, we readily acknowledge that there already
exists a host of colleges and universities in the city,
but can we honestly say that those educational insti-
tutions are meeting our needs? Do these institutions
set-up "standards" which allow the average minority
member to complete a course of study? Do these insti-
tutions create flexible programs to give the person
who has to work the opportunity to study? We know
that the answers to both these questions and many
other related questions would be, in most cases, an
emphatic No Yet, inspite of the barriers that we
have encountered in pursuing an education, we are auto-
matically penalized by society for not knowing a skill
or holding a degree. So, in order to countercheck
some of these injustices, we have instituted the
University Without Walls.

At the University Without Walls, we have taken the
first step and have designed a curriculum to make
studying more convenient for you. However, we are still
compelled to take another step. We have to know your
educational needs; we have to know what kind of
curriculum you waritAo that we can adapt our program to
meeting your needs; and this, of course, will enable
us to serve you more effectively and efficiently.

Now we ask you to take a step forward and read
the attached questionnaire; then will you take a few
minutes to tell us what kind of education you want?

We look forward to hearing from you soon; and
until then, we thank you very much for your cooperation.

PM/wjm

Sincerely yours,

Dr. Prentis M. Moore
President



THE trIvrTrrri 'T.TOTYP T.TAI,Ir OF narry,
56 Dale Ftre.ot

roy3mrY, C assachlasett.s C1?11(.."

Tr 77-rt.7r7ren"., Fr;rr'S OF ,^rr MI, ITY1191"

Arections- Please answor the folloT,4ina nuostioris comnletely.

1., 'flow many years e'id you cornlote in school'
i

2. Did you enjoy attar-ling high school and/or colleoe? Yes 7 '70

3. Mat 1,1as the most sionificant rsnect that turned von off" about your Mob

school and/or college nroqran?

4. Have you consitlere0 returning to school? Yes "o; If no, T.4117 not?

5.Jr Do you feel tlo.t a tonere degree could inrrove your eoononic/status, Yes ;

No ; If no, please nxrlain;

6. To you feel that a college Oeorce taoulcl allow you an onnortunity to &vaflo3 on

Your job? ''es '!so . If no, nlease explain:

7. If you had the onnortunity to return to scher-fil, in Ihich area tioulel you study?

8. If you were to return to :xi-loc.., TThich one of the follwing nralrarG TIoulci you

Prefex?
A. Plan involves sturNino for a "ear and learnino a trade or skill.

If you checked A, in ilich skill 'load you he intere.steil?



-2.-

n. Plan n involves studyina for three or four years an:' earnina

a n.",. or 1-;'.. dooree.

(7. Other . Tf vou elecked other, nlease explain vhat Tine of

nrooram you -oule nrefer.

9. If you 'femme& ale of hinh school or colleoe, vlhat has Ipen the main reason
that prevente You fron returnino?

10. If finances pose a nroblen, Mould You he interested in a nroarar that allals
you tomer. full tire or r'art time ano. still study? "es -o

11. mould you he interested in nay Classes? ves ; 7venino Classes? ves

12. 17oule you 1-e interest& in a nrooram that ornntee credit for the emeriences
that you have hae that are related to your major? ves ? .

13. '4-Itich one of the fol ). "±rtc* rlans of stile,' arneals to you rost?

A. Plan P involves earning a deoree by vreino in an internshin
Tth a nrofessienal in your area until vov. and. he feel that

you havr; rasterod the necessarli

P. Plan P involves studying in the structure,' classroom setting

only. Pfter cornloting the required courses, you receive
tho r7ooree.

C. Plan r involves a coribination of stu0v in the classroom and an
internshin neriod rrofessiona: and after satisfying

the reouirer-ents in both 'reas, vou receive the degree.

D. Neither . If you checked neither, describe hriefly the
kind. of progranN,hich 'oulc' interest you.

1A. that would you consider ideal nrocrar t7-at youl(-1 fulfill vour needs?

Please describe briefly:



-&are

Nliress:

City, State, r Gip Code:

Hare TelkIkicm

Date Contacted.:

Intextriewer's NUM!:

10
... ....,...........w........

ARO.. /= .6...M.. 0 0 Business Telephoyie r

11

`!his is calling frcn the lniversii-rr ',11.1-hctxt
0,211e. notice:5 ixIC:76frg t',.-;ort-; ow: that at one poir.t haninterwt erEco./.;:ing in the UV, and f 2m calling noAr to see you -,.%re. intti;:este

-1. INP

Would you 1i2; us to zrz.....lic:;.vait., 7c,tgzr. +Tie?

Would you l'ke c.-3To 2cr Intarview, T amid set-up zn ol.DEY)f..-Aar.z..41t you
2,1r. Wcrii.c37

Do you mi 3 if yo...11-ky you did not .Zollow throurP. after .-17cp.'...cf.asic,) aninert (Just For our emrt".6..,)
YIP* .....

Is them, my fm-aier 3: x.',113.d givr... you?. 16,41 . 11 1141. 1

vi,u7, you mind te...1.1ir 1 1-e Way?

cp.: you atten6int., mother are them (71.ronrcrstalcms yall new
rt.r.:Atmt you fly,. (xmt-:_nu!nc) yora;

" *.1* ., ..r., =, ..IN1I 0 W41... 1
,v_taitiorry Carrreniz:

...a.. VA IWO 'NV .M.MII
Ma.. a 14 elm 914, ry WA.* . 11/ *w

. *1.
11.

.,..1. -ve
7, - +, /071 40. ..0114.0

$3/22/72
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University Without Walls to
begin classes February 1

Dr. Prentis Moore, Pastor of the
Eliot Congregational Church of
Roxbury, announced last week the
funding of the University Without
Walls Roxbury, by the Depart
ment of Health, Education and
Welfare's Office of Education

An initial grant of $20,000 has
been received, which will enable
the University Without Walls -

Roxbury, to begin classes
February 1, with an enrollment of
seventy five students. Because of
the unique nature of this
University, many students who
would ordinarily not be able to
receive higher education will be
able to enroll. There will be no
fixed campus or fixed age for the
students.

The city. is the classroom and all
the resources of the city will be
utilized as educational tools.
Seven churches in the Roxbury,
South End communities have
committed themselves to the use
of their buildings for class
sessions which are not held on
location - such as parks, museums,
offices, etc.

A policy of open enrollment has
been established which allows all
High School graduates to enroll
as long as space is available. All

students in the University Without
Walls Roxbury. will be enrolled in
Shaw University of Raleigh, North
Carolina, and all degrees will be
granted through Shaw. It is ex-

pected that each student will, if he
so desires, be able to spend time

studying on Shaw's Campus at
some point it his time at the
UWW.

The concept of the University
Without Walls was developed in
conjunction with the Union for
Experimenting Colleges and
Universities in Yellow Springs,
Ohio. Dr. Samuel Baskin is
president of the Union. At the
present time there are eighteen
universities taking part in the
establishment of the University
Without Walls. While each in-

stitution will set up its own

University Without Walls with
various specialties, all will build
around the following basic plans.

Students, faculty and ad-
ministrators will be included in the
development of each college's
program.

Each college wiii Mier broad
opportunities for learning, to
include regular course work, in-
dependent study, group project
activities, the use of television,
tapes, films, libraries and travel in
this country and abroad.

Flexible time units will permit
the student to spend as much
time as he needs and wants in any
phase of his program.

Each college will establish an
"adjunct faculty" composed of
government officials, business
executives. persons from com-
munity agencies, scientists, ar-
tists, writers, and others outside
the academic community who
enjoy teaching. "Seminars in the

field" will be held in cooperating
government agencies, commercial
establishments. research in
stitutes, or museums such as the
Smithsonian Institution in

Washington D.C.. these seminars
will draw on the experience and
the expertise of the adjunct
faculty.

Each student, before applying
for t s degree, will be expected tc
produce a major contribution on
his field This may be a research
study, a work of art, a community
service, a publishable article or
book, or other noteworthy un-
dertakings.

The time needed to attain a
degree may be less than four years
or more, depending upon the
background of the student and his
individual progress.

Office of Education funding for
the University Without Walls is

Jerived from several sources The
Bureau of Higher Education
awarded $290,000, the National
Center for Educational Research
an I Development $75,000, the
Bu. eau of Libraries and
Educational Tech nology $50,000,
and the Office of Program Plan-
ning and Evaluation $25,000 The
Burea ,)f Higher Education's
portic ' includes awards of

$140,0. .. for training institutes
for hig r education personnel,
$75.000 "or special services for
disadvantaged students, and
$75.000 for cooperative
education.

These funds will enable teams of
students, faculty members and
administrators to participate in a
series of local, regional, and
national workshops to help each
college plan and deve;op its own
University Without Walls unit.



NiOv urban college
to open here

Two hundred community
members will be able to study at
the Urban College of Roxbury. a
church -thy;. ;ed branch of Shaw
University. Raleigh, N C

The school will offer a four to
five year program in urban studies
Faculty memberrs will come from
$haw and from local colleges and
universities

One thousand dollars towards
the S300.000 program was given
one New Year's Day by the
Greater Boston Minister ial
Alliance
The fund-ga:hering arm of the
venture is Interfaith Urban Financi

and Development Corp Federal
money has been requested. but
most support will come from
foundations

Dr Prent is M Moore, head of
the Boston steering committee,
said the original opening date for
the college was June 1. but that it
might begin sooner than expected.
Dr Moore is pastor of the Eliot
Congregational Church in Roxbury

Classes will be held in
community facilities, mostly
churches, Or Moore explained
There are plans to run the college
year round and to get lobs for all
students

Urban affairs including city
government and organization. will
be Er:attired in the curriculum in
addition to regular courses
Admissions policies will be

open- according to Dr Moore
Shaw University has planned

simile' when colleges in Detwit
and Chicago
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1 ' n knocking
down walls

By Kenneth G. Gehret
Boston

The walls of the American university
may prove as vulnerable as the walls of
ancient Jericho.

The trumpet you hear in the distance is
the call for a more expansive sense of
higher education, not confined to the tradi-
tional academic setting nor restricted to
the young.

Actually, fissures have already appeared
in collegiate walls, More students are now
privileged to do some of their learning in
the "real world" outside. Field trips,
travel, independent study, work-study pro-
grams, community serviceall have made
breaches in the barrier that divides aca-
deme from its surrounding community.

Ultimately the walls may topple com-
pletely, bringing academic and non-
academic processes and institutions close^
together. Hastening this development iz a
program just devised by 17 cooperating
learning centers and supported by the
United States Office of Education. They
are calling it the University Without Walls
(UWW).

Traditional pattern dropped
An interested student will enroll in one

of the participating colleges and universi-
ties. But his study program will be tailored
to his individual needs.

He/she could be a Vietnam veteran, start
ing college late; a housewife returning to
campus to pursue a growing interest in
child development; an accountant seeking
a new career in writing; or simply a high-
school graduate moving directly to college.

But the student's schedule will not follow
the traditional pattern.

For example, the accountant, who has
sold a few magazine articles, might be as-
signed an American literature reading list, .
the writing of a feature story, a field semi-
nar in ecology, a college-based seminar on
liberal education, and a half-time intern-
ship with a book-review publication.

Government offices, local social agencies,
commercial firms, research institutes, and
cultural institutions will cooperate in the
educational programs offered by the UWW.
Besides offering their facilities and employ-
ing some students, these organizations will
conduct seminars and contribute exports to
the "adjunct faculty" of the local partici.
pating college or university.

Professionals and other people with spe-
cialized knowledge in the community also
will be included on the instructional staff.

%

Untapped resources used
Students in the program will not be lim

ited to the customary four years of study
but will take more or less time as neces
sary to become competent in their fields.
Each one will be required to complete a
major project in his chosen field before
receiving a degree. This could be a re-
search study, a work of art, a community
service, or a publishable book.

"The University Without Walls . . . seeks
1.1 build highly individualized and flexible
programs of learning and makes use of new
r.nd largely untapped resources for teach-
ing and learning," says Dr. Samuel Baskin,
architect of the plan and head of the Union
for Experimenting Colleges and Universi-
ties.

"It moves toward a new faith in the stu-
dent and his capacity for learning on his
own, while at the same time providing close
and continuing contact between student and
teacher," he adds.

The LIWW bears some resemblance to
Philadelphia's successful Parkway Project
and other "schools without walls" develop
ing at the secondary level in several Ameri
can cities.

The first students will enter pilot projects
of the UWW in February. But the program
will get under way in earnest in September,
when all 17 institutions are expected to en-
roll 50 to 75 participants each.

Federal funds invested
The 'U.S. Office of Education is backing

the initial phases of the venture to the extent
of $415,000 in planning and development
grants. This is viewed as "seed" money to
get the program started and attract founda-
tion funds. The sponsors see the UWW as
self-supporting, once it is up and running,
on the basis of tuition alone.

In fact, economy of operation is one of the
points on which the UWW will be closely
watched. Proponents claim it will prove to
be an answer to burgeoning college costs,
which have doubled in the past 10 years.

Is the UWW indeed "one of the most sig-
nificant and promising proposals for Ameri-
can higher education," as one,college presi-
dent maintains?

A trial run of the UWW might well con
tribute something of value. It will be worth
watching.



Roxbury college plans
city as its classroom

Plans for a new college
in Roxbury that would
"use the city as a class-
room" were outlined last
week by Dr. King Cheek/
president of Shaw Univer-
sity in Raleigh, N.C.

Dr. Cheek told a meet-
ing of Roxbury residents
in the Eliot Congregation-
al Church that he had
been meeting with the
church's pastor, the Rev.
Prentis Moore, and other
members of the communi-
ty since last Summer to
discuss the possibilities of
a college.

Shaw, a small liberal
arts college related to the
American Baptist Con-
vention, is attempting to
create a federation of
urban colleges, Dr. Cheek
said. Shaw would help
with the planning and
fund raising bu` the col-
leges would be locally
controlled, he said. Plans
are under way for one
such institution in Detroit.

Dr. Cheek said these
colleges will not be tradi-
tional institutions but will
use the resources of the
city for teaching and will
hold classes in churches,
museum s, and offices
rather than on a campus.

"We decided colleges
ought to go to where stu-
dents are," he said. "It is
not necessary for students
to go to the prisons we
call campuses."

Since there will be no
campus, the college will
not require a large
amount of money to get
started, Cheek said. He
estimates that $180,000
will be needed for the
first year of planning and
development.

No money has been
raised yet, but Cheek and
Moore plan to seek funds
from busine-ses, founds-

lions and the government.
Cheek said the Ford Co.
has contributed $25,000
toward the Detroit college.
If funds are raised by
May, the college could
open in September, Moore
said.

According to Cheek, the
new college would be a
four-year, degree-granting
institution that would
offer both liberal arts and
career preparation.

There would be a
"modest" tuition and stu-
dents would work part-
time in occupations re-
lated to their career plans.
Faculty members would
not necessarily have to
have academic credentials,
he said, but would have to
be competent in the fields
they teach. Business man-
agement and urban
science would be the
major fields at the college,
he said.

Morre sa d he has been
in touch both with offi-
cials of the new Model
Cities college in Roxbury
and with representatives
of the state community
college board who are
planning to open a college
in Roxbury. He said the
proposed urban college
would not duplicate either
of these institutions.

Moore said the local
group has filed papers
asking for a charter from
the state. The school will
have to operate the first
year es an institute, he
said, and will apply later
for accreditation as a col-
lege.



Roxbury Pastor Heads innovative Program
A $20,000 federal grant will

launch a new college program
in Roxbury within six weeks.

The Office of Education has
funded an innovative Universi-
ty Without Walls to operate
with greater Boston education
al institutions. business and
cultural organizations in con-
junction with Shaw University
in Raleigh, N.C.

Dr. Prentis Moore. president
of the new University. and
pastor of the Eliot Congrega-
tion.d Church in Roxbury, said
yesterday t.iat the program
would enroll 75 applicants who
would begin classes on Feb 1.

Tuition will be on a sliding

scale, according to a student's
ability to pay and because each
schedule will he individually
tailored, many students will be
able to continue to work full
or part time.

Applicants must be high
school graduates and generally
will include those who have
been, in Moor's words, "locked
outside of the main currents
of academic life."

Though classes are to hepin
'on Feb. 1, no academic co-
ordinator has yet been hired.
John Young, a student at the
Bayard Graduate School of
Education, disclosed that Dr.
Ewart Guinier, head of Har-

vard's Afro-American Center,
was one of the educators who
would cooperate with the Uni-
versity Without Walls.

The Roxbury project is
among 18 similar higher edu-
cation programs funded in a
consortium with headquarteffi_
at Yellow Springs, Ohio.

Seven Roxbury and South
End churches have volun-
teered their buildings for use
by those classes which are
not held ea location, parks,
museums or offices.

The University Without
Walls is the third college pro-
gram developed for the Rox-
bury-North Dorchester com-

munity in the past two years.
Model Cities sponsors classes
for degree candidates living
in their target area and a
Roxbury Community College
is scheduled to open at Boston
BuLmess School.
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Church-Housed College
is Planned for Roxbury

By CHARLES LERRIGO
MT Re limn Editor

Tho Greater Boston Minis-
ter's Alliance turned over $1,-
000.75 New Year's Day toward

a proposed university-without-
walls in Roxbury.

The Urban Cc liege of Rox-
bury will be an accredited
branch of Shaw University
(Raleigh, N.C.) and will offer
a four-tofive year degree pro-
gram in urban studies, accord-
ing to the Rev. Dr. Prentis M.

Moore, head of the local steer-
ing committee.

Dr. Moore, pastor of Eliot
Congregational Church in Rox-
bury, said the $300,000 educa-
tional effort aims at a 200stu-
dent enrollment. Funds for the
project will come primarily
from foundations, and the pro-
posal has also been submitted
to the federal government, he
said.

Originally June 1, 1970, had
been the target date of the

i

\
N

venture, Dr. Moore continued,
"but we may just enroll stu-
dents now and start classes
sooner than we had expected."

CLAIMING THAT the Urban
College of Roxbury would be
a "first of Its kind," Dr.
Moore pointed out some of
the ways it would differ from
another program backed by 14
area universities.

He said classes will be held
in existing faciltiesprimarily
churcheswith faculty drawn
from Shaw University and
Boston area institutions.

"We hope to secure," he
continued, "a meaningful job
for every student with busi-
nessmen, making our opera-
tion year-round." In addition
to more standard subjects, the
Urban College of Roxbury
will help its students discov-
er how the city government
and community organizations
operate.

Placing a stress on the mo-
tivating of students, Dr. Moore
said the new venture will seek
to be "open" in setting its
admission policies.

SHAW UNIVERSITY has
planned two similar ventures
in Detroit and Chicago, he
added, but Boston will be the
first to get underway.

T h e minister's alliance
turned over the 31000 to the
Interfaith Urban Finance and
Development Corporation (re-
cipient of the new college's
funds) during an Emancipa-
tion Day Service In All Saints'
Lutheran Church in Roxbury,
"the Shrine of the Black
Christ."

Dr. John Blue, vice president
for development of Shaw Uni-
versity, told the congregation
of difficulties minority stu-
dents have in established and
predominantly white. universi-
ties.

"Every successful minority
group in this country," he
pointed out, "has had its own
colleges."

The Rev. William L. Cody,
president of the alliance, pre-
sided at the service. The
money contributed by the
black churchmen had tradi-
tionally gone to the United
Negro (Thiter,! Fun



in ie ne s: Prentis Moore
by Walter Haynes

On February 1, 1971, the
University Without Walls came to
Roxbury. It is one of several at-
tempts by the Union of Ex-
perimenting Colleges and
Universities to bring the relevance
of higher education to those not
able to continue their schooling.

University Without Walls,
located in the Elliot
Congregational Church, 56 Dale
street, is headed by Dr. Prentis
Moore, who presently serves as
the university's president. He
views the university as an ap-
proach to some of the problems
education has had in the past.

"Our concept is spreading to the
high schools and the college and
university campuses," Dr. Moore
said. "Most of the students are
lost in the milieu of traditional
education. By having the
university right here in the
community the students are able
to see and be with people who are
a part of what has been the
academic community."

"They have i chance to walk and
talk with these people.

"Our concept is spreading to the
high schools and the college and
university campuses," Dr. Moore
said. "Most of the students are
lost in the milieu of traditional
education. By having the
university right here in the
community the students are able
to see and be with people who are
a part of what has been the
academic community. They have a
chance to walk and talk with these
people.

"The present enrollment is
approximately 100 students. We
started out with 67 students in
February," Dr. Moore said. "We

lost 20 per cent of those because
they couldn't keep up with their
individual assignments."

"We don't however fail anyone
here," Moore asserted. "We try to
let the student move at his own
pace with the studies built around
the students."

The students range from 17 to
64 years of age. They are students
who have dropped out of college
or people who have not gone to
college, but essentially they are
interested in the pursuit of higher
education which, for a myriad of
reasons, had previously eluded
their grasp.

We have a curriculum here
that tries to touch upon the basics
-- mathematics, English, and
history," Dr. Moore commented.
"We also have courses that deal
with urban studies, and a course
dealing with the economy of the
ghetto.

"Since this is a flexible in-
stitution we try to accept ex-
periences by the students who
come to us as being part of their
educational process.

. "For instance, there was a lady
who had worked in the library for
20 years. Well, it was obvious to us
that she had acquired some type
of educational knowledge and
experience while working, so we
counted it as credit toward her
degree."

The University Without Malls is
an extension of Shaw University in
Raleigh, North Carolina.

The university is funded by the
federal government and the Ford
Foundation. It is hoped that the
school's system of deferred
payments will allow the money

received from former students to
help pay for new students who
have financial difficulties. "We
think this will establish a self -
sustaining policy which will take
care c our operational costs," Dr.
Moote said.

"Right now we are in the
process of teaching our teachers
and evaluating the progress of our
students here through the
counselors we have assigned to
them. This, of course, enables us to
plan and revise the curr:-ulum we
need for the semester.
Even though we now offer 22

courses here, we have a waiting
list of over 70 qualified teachers
wilo have applied for positions at
our school. Our present staff of 40
come from all over the Boston
area. Most of them are already
affiliated with established in-
stitutions. Dr. Moore added.
He teaches a course himself in
philosophy.

"I have been teaching for a
number of years, but there is a
different approach involved here.
We try to break down the barriers
that have developed from the
traditional educational structure
so that these people can establish
a sense of belonging."

The university uses six area
churches for its campus. "We
eventually hope to spread into the
suburbs," Moore commented.

In a time when the educational
institutions have been under
constant demand to make
themselves, relevant, the
University Without Walls is trying
to create an example of the new
approach in education - building
the schools around the people.
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Universities:

What
Tearing
Down the
`Walls'
Can Do

To many college students who
wart to be learners and doers
at the same time, much within
the present structure of higher
education is "irrelevant." They
consider 'classroom and course
credits as roadblocks to ad-
vanced learning.

With this kind of student in
mind, the United States Office
of Education last week cleared
the way for a major experiment
that will offer a new educa-
tional concept. The program, un-
derwritten with a planning grant
of 5415,000, is to be known as
University Without Walls. Addi-
tional foundation support is ex-
pected early next year.

Under the program, 17 estab-
lished colleges and universities
across the country will allow a
limited number of students
ranging in age from 16 to 60
to work toward their degrees
without any of the fixed re-
quirements on any one campus.

Typical Pattern
Typically, such a student may

take some of his ecademic work
as a regular resident on the
campus at which he is enrolled;
switch virtually at will to one
or more of the other cooperating
institutions; serve a supervised
internship in a school. hospi-
tal, museum, business firm or
other place of work and serv-
ice; complete part of his re-
quirements in the Peace Corps or
with the city planning depart-
ment here or abroad; advance
his knowledge by way of inde-
pendent study or through
courses taken via television or
tape.

A few students will he en-
rolled in the program next Feb-
ruary, but full-scale operations

Education

"Now, thenjust which port of the khtierlortee
curriculum needs to be more relevant?"

terry from NEA

Complaints of "irrelevant" are heard at nearly
every level of education these days. Last week
the way was cleared for an experiment called
University Without Walls, which will offer more
flexible conditions for learning. Dr. Samuel Baskin,
the driving force behind the program, called it "an
effort to develop new models and SEW farms for
American higher education."

Here are some typical
students who, in the view of the
planners, might take advantage
of the options:

A. 35-year-old housewife, in-
terested in elementary educa-
tion. might serve as a recrea-
tional therapy aide at a chil-
dren's hospital and as a teacher's
aide in a nursery school, while
taking evening courses in psy-
chology and the sociology of
childhood.

An army veteran, without
previous college experience, but
interested in psychology, might.
spend his first year or two in a
seminar on learning skills, some
regular courses in psychology
and computer use, a televised
course in beginning Spanish and

Without Walls is an effort to de-
velop new models and new
forms for American higher ed-
ucation," Dr. Baskin said last
week.

There are strong elements of
what used to be known as Pro-
gressive Education--John Dew-
ey's "learning by doing"in the
Experiment, but without any
downgrading of intellectual
scholarship. There is also an im-
plication of strong professional-
ism, particularly itt the require-
ment that, to be eligible for a
degree, each student must pro-
duce a contribution in his field

a research study, a work of
art, an identifiable community
service, a publishable article or
book or some other v:ork.

that an infusion of older ;Ind
more career-experienced stu
dents would help reduce peel
pressures and immature at-
titudes among the younger stu
dents. These experts point to
the maturing influence exerted
on the campuses by the post-
World War II veterans.

(3) The resistance by tradition-
al academic departments to an
major changes in established
patterns makes it necessary (01
reform movements to strike out
independently, creating entirely
new models rather than merely
otanmespering with the existing

(4) The advent of a technology
that promises through tele-
vision, casettes, computers. etc

to extend the options for
dependent study makes the pre'
ent time conducive to such a--
partures. Thus, the fact that
New York State Education Corn
missloner, Ewald B. Nyquist,
already pledged his support to
the expansion of "external de-
gree" programs (allowing stu-
dents to take tests to demon-
strate proficiency without the
traditional college attendance or
course credits) indicates that the
old restrictions are becoming
more flexible.

(5) Everywhere from Yale
to the Carnegie Commission on
Higher Education the old as-
sumption that four years of class-
room attendance, to follow im-
mediately after high school. 1,

the best road to a bachelor's de-
gree is being questioned. TI
University Without Walls
make its judgment based on
student's background and hi. in
dividual progress, not on
in attendance or chronology
age.

Risks Involved
These departures are not v. al-,

out risk. Unless students can
demonstrate commitment, rn;
turity and independence, the.
could easily slide into dilletant
ism. Students without a sense of
intellectual integrity might In
come so impressed v. oh
the practical that they would
downgrade scholarship and
theory. This could create an anti-
intellectual outlook.

There must he c
lion and even more careful sup
ervision. The freewhehng
proach, winch is %nem t,doy
dvmandinr, of the
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O
ne by one. the students com

e to the lec
tern to read :nth%

 dual papers to the class.
A

 busrly-hairtd black youth portrays a
prison inm

ate; he delivers an im
passioned

plea for the brothers and sisters" to stand
6n:zed against the injustices of the system

.
A

 black girl gives a m
oving soliloquy in

the rote of Socrates on the eve of drinking
the deadly hem

lock.
A

 w
hite girl follow

s w
ith the

train of
thought w

hich R
ooseelt G

reer m
ight have

experienced as he held the m
ortally w

ound
ed R

obert F. K
ennedy in his arm

s at the
assassination scene.

T
his is a class in the U

niversity W
ithout

W
alls, held in E

liot C
ongregational C

hurch
in B

oston's R
oxbury section. S:ven students

com
prise this particular group, w

hich is
led by :ne church's pastor, the R

ev. D
r

Prentis M
 M

oore.
"T

his is a coarse in logic," the m
inister

explains
"It has to do w

ith the reasoning
process and involves a good bit of research
for the students In today's class. the stu-
dents w

ere projecting them
selves into char-

acters, to be those persons in a given situa-
tion of their ow

n choosing."
T

he effect w
as dram

atic. T
he youths had

obviously studied carefult; the individuals
thiy portrayed M

ore than that, they had
%

%
rater. their papers w

ith sym
pathetic un-

derstanding of the characters and show
ed

a good know
ledge of the appropriate liter-

ary form
 and phrasing to best convey their

feelings
T

hese
students,

predom
inantly

blacks,
w

ould not likely be in college,except for the
flexible and innovative program

 offered by
the

U
niversity

W
ithout

\V
alls-R

oxbury.
E

ither because of financial lack, the form
i-

dable challenges of the typical degree pro-
gram

, or an aversion to the "irrelevance"
of traditional cam

pus offerings, these young
adults did not enroll tun tim

e in college
after graduating from

 high school. N
ow

E
D

U
C

A
T

IO
N

1111=
131M

21=
52222=

1221123E
11

they are here, part tim
e or full, to w

ork to-
w

ard a degree.
D

iane K
itchen finished high school in 1965

and took a job as executive secretary. She
started taking university courses on the
side, but the sheepskin w

as eight years off.
W

hen she found the position to be dead-end,
she decided to concentrate on her educa-
tion. She settled on the U

niversity W
ithout

W
alls (U

W
W

) as suited to her style. N
ow

she's
pursuing

business
m

anagem
ent

studies, w
ith a view

 to continuing on for a.
law

 degree.
Josephine W

illiam
s held various jobs after

graduating from
 high school in 1961. W

anting
to get ahead, she seized the opportunity to
enroll in U

W
W

 w
hen the program

 began in
R

oxbury last M
arch. "Y

ou have everything
you need here," she com

m
ents. H

er m
ajor

interests are urban planning and child devel-
opm

ent. She expects to m
ake a career in one

or the other.
U

W
W

-R
oxbury is a branch of Shaw

 U
niver-

sity, a long established, largely black Irish.
tution in R

aleigh, N
 C

. R
oxbury students are

enrolled at Shaw
 and w

ill receive their de-
grees from

 that university. M
any of the local

students w
ill spend a sem

ester or tw
o on the

parent cam
pus, though that is not required

Shaw
 is one of about 20 academ

ic institu-
tions participating in the nationw

ide U
W

W
program

, A
 new

 developm
ent, U

W
W

 strives
for flexibility in education, a less rigid cur-
riculum

, individual pacing in studies, use of
the com

m
unity as a resource

U
W

W
-R

oxbury is a good exam
ple of all

this. Its student body, num
bering 67, ranges

in age from
 17 to 64. E

nrollees take from
 1

to 5 courses per sem
ester. M

ost classes are

7,91,41

rh
Ite..11 G

 G
A

ret

A
t the end of the research projectpresentation to the class

held at the
chulh,

though a w
eekly sem

inar
in history m

eek at the M
assachusetts Insti-

tute of T
echnology in C

am
bridge and an

urban studies *lunar is offered every othkr
w

eek at H
arvard

C
ourses are added according to student

needs w
henever possible

R
equests from

tw
o or three enrollees for a given subject

could lead to its introduction, the R
ev. D

r.
M

oore
reports

B
ut

essentially
U

W
W

-
R

oxbury offers tw
o m

ajoi
fields.

urban
studies

and
business

m
anagem

ent. A
n-

other possibility is independent study. N
one

of this type has yet been set up, though
a few

 are likely next
fall

O
n the com

m
unity side, the m

inister de-
clares there are "vast iesourcese w

e never
have a problem

 getting the expertise w
e

need "
A

ll faculty aril part -tune. T
w

enty are now

i
involved and

re paid for their efforts.
Forty m

ore h
e indicated an interest in

teaching, acco
ing to the black m

inister,
w

ho also serves\ as head of U
W

W
-R

oxbury.
Present faculty include a Ph D

 candidate

at H
arvard, an investm

ent counselor in a
brokerage house, a law

yer w
ho is assistant

corporate counsel t" th.. C
ity of B

oston. a
com

puter program
m

er, and a m
inister and

com
m

unity organizer.
M

any students w
ork, full-tim

e or part-
tim

e. R
oy Sam

pson is a disc jockey and
m

usic direelnr et station W
IL

D
 in B

oston
H

e m
anages a

four-course
schedule

at
U

W
W

-R
oxbury despite duties that keep him

busy at the station each m
oaning

Joel W
ilkerson carries five courses, w

hile
serving

as
a

clerical
assistant

at
the

institution's
R

oxbury
headquarters.

H
e,

like m
any others here, gets help from

 the
federal w

ork-study program
. Five other

students act as classroom
 assistants. A

ll
are given course credits for their w

ork
experience.

N
inety percent of students receive som

e
kind of financial aid A

 deferred tuition plan
is also available.

Funding for U
W

W
-R

oxbury com
es from

W
ashington and from

 student tuition
A

n
initial gram

 firm
 the goernm

ent
the project to get under w

ay. and operate
dining the first sem

ester. Further fund.rig
is likely.

T
uition is 5740 per sem

ester or $50 per
em

irs.: T
hese m

onies are retained by f'a'it'.
R

oxbury to support its activity.
T

he R
ev D

I M
oore ant:c:pates substan-

tial expansion of the program
. A

n additional
125 students ace expected in the fall. Pres-
ent facilities are adequate. he repents, since
the church's education building ale's 32
classioom

s
H

e sees U
W

W
-R

oxbury m
eeting a specific

need.
"W

e are providing education for the dis-
advantaged

M
ost of

these people have
dream

s they've lived w
ith for years. N

ow
they are fulfilling them

 here, in this pro-
gram

."



Roxbury Branch
Of Shaw to Open
In September

The University Without
Walls of Roxbury, an exten-
sion of Shaw University, is
now accepting applications for
t h e September Semester. A
variety of study opportunities
will be offered and in addition
to class work, independent and
directed study opportunities
are available.

Enrollment is open to both
high school graduates and non-
high school graduates. A flex-
ible time schedule can be ar-
ranged so that students can
study on a full-time or part-
time basis.

For further information, call
445-5221.

SUNDAY HERALD TRAVELER and SUNDAY ADVERTISER, AUGUST 13, 1972
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he
brochure

co%
 er

reads
-C

ow
ers* W

ithout w
alls of B

osn)r..
a new

 concept in higher education."
but the school is only half 1- :. story
the other half involves the desire of a
m

an to help his
people ad%

 ance
through higher learning.

T
o start at the beginning. in 1938

R
e%

P
rentis M

ow
 e.

a
nat.:: e

of
T

exas and graduate of A
ndo%

 er-
N

ew
 ton T

heological S
chool. w

as
u'.signed to the E

liot C
ongregannna!

C
hurch

in
R

oxbury
H

e starter
teaching S

unday S
chool and for I,:

out that the assi.annents he ga%
pupils to com

plete a: hom
e %

%
ere no;

done. It becam
e quite clear that las

7th grade pupils Inn! little fr.fi es:
the educanonal

ty pc stru::urc
of

S
un,lay S

chool and it
%

%
as easy

to
deduce they held the sam

e feelings
for public school.

R
e%

M
oore says he didn t

%
%

ant

S
unday S

chool to be a baby slum
s

ser%
 zee", he w

anted his p
to

learn som
ething S

o a y ea; later he
slat-fed the R

oxbur%
 B

asic Iteading
P

rop-am
 and the Itoxt4n>

 'U
nion ai

P
roject
A

ke in 1059 he began I'm
 m

utating
the idea of as urban college for
R

oxbury R
ev M

oore slated that a
surrey had show

n that at that tim
e

less than i per cen: of M
assachusetts'

college enrollm
ent w

as B
lack. H

e
recalled that 85 per cent of his high
school graduating

class w
ent

to
college A

lthough m
ost w

ere poor,
they had som

e idea of a career choice
and college w

as a natural next step
O

ne
w

ould
think

that
M

assachusetts
w

 ith
all

its
institutions of higher education w

ould
be filled w

 ith B
lack students, but

R
ev M

oore says that for a num
ber of

reasons this is not so. F
or instance.

the colleges recruit
seniors from

c%
 ery high scnool in the country

except its hom
e schools. T

hen e exists
a ;ow

le%
 el of aspiration because

there are no
m

odels" for young
B

lack children to billow
 T

he schools
have poor guidance program

s, the
pearly educated experience chfttctilty
in

passing
the

college
entrance

gait
1110 ob%

 m
ushy .

the Lick of
fina icnii abundance of

the larger
sector of B

lack residents prohibits
college

In spite of his aw
areness of these

problem
s,

R
e%

 .
M

oore
w

as
determ

ined to see'
his

U
niversity

..W
ithout W

alls becom
e a reality

T
he hardest area to hurdle w

as
financial support T

he excuses w
ere

alw
ays the sam

eM
assachusetts is

by JO
Y

C
E

, C
L X

R
K

E

full of schools that the residents can
go te.

F
inally,

D
r. C

heek at S
haw

U
niversity, R

aleigh, N
.C

. expressed
interest in R

ev M
oore's concept and

alter visiting D
r. C

heek in
1969.

M
oore subm

itted a proposal to the
governm

ent for funding through the
O

ffice of E
ducation. U

W
W

 shortly
thereafter becam

e an extension of
S

haw
 U

niversity. w
ho grants their

degrees,
and

the
U

nion
for

E
xperim

enting
C

olleges
and

U
niversities:. A

ntoci, C
ollege, Y

ellow
S

prings. O
hio.

T
he U

niversity W
ithout W

alls of
B

oston officm
"y opened its doors in

January 1970.
T

he
U

niversity
boasts

an
enrollm

ent of 86 students from
 17 to

60 yeai s old and about 30 students in
the three M

assachusetts prisons. A
potential student

is
not given

;in
entrance exam

ination per se, but is
required to file a form

al application,
his

high
school

transcript
iand

college transcript
it

applicable
a

resum
e. an autobiography and tw

o
letters of reeom

m
endation. T

he
aforem

entioned seem
s like a lot but

sincerity and a w
 illingness to learn

can
be

cited
as

priority
requirem

ents, for adm
ission as

opposed to how
 w

ell one can score or.
a test.

T
he course of study is then tailor

m
ade for the student so that he

begins his w
ork from

 w
here his

education left off. T
his w

ay a student
w

orks at his ow
n pace, and can take

from
 three to five years to graduate

In additior.. thecurriculum
 is flexible

enough so that the student can w
ork.

study
in

the
classroom

or
independently -

U
W

W
 offers a fully acccredited

B
.A

 degree from
 S

haw
 U

niversity
after successful com

pletion of study
in one of the follow

 ing areas of the
U

rban
S

ciences
B

usiness
M

anae.enlen: and E
conom

ics. U
rban.

P
lanning. P

ublic A
dm

inistration
U

rban P
olitics. B

ehavioral S
ciences.

A
fro-A

m
erican S

tudies and Liberal
A

rts. O
ne reason the univers:t%

 has:
lim

ited
its

m
ajor

to
the

U
rban

S
ciences is iN

cause R
e%

 . M
oore feels

there should be a sufficient num
ber

of people %
tho can effectively deal

w
ith the urban scene in w

hich they
heF

or som
e t'm

e R
ev. M

oore had
been %

%
O

rkin? in :he W
alpole. N

orfolk
and C

oncord prisons as counselor and
conducting pew

 dynam
ic sessions.

S
o naturally w

hen U
W

W
 opened. the

prisons w
ere not

excluded. R
ev.

M
oore sent his faculty m

em
t.ers on a

%
%

eekly basis to hold sessions. but has
tem

porarily discontinued this since
there has beer. so m

uch unrest in
these

penal
institutions.

T
he

m
achinery- is already in operation to

bus the m
en out of the prisons for four

hours of w
ork and four hours of

classes
per w

eek and
w

ill
get

underw
ay as soon as it is feasible.

T
he church is the central "school"

and boasts 36 classes. It is. on a
rnicrosecpic scale. organized

like
m

ost ins:inn:0ns. in that they use
textbooks but only %

%
hen necessary.

T
hey Ifni:: the class sizes :o around

Z
en. T

here is a D
ean of A

dm
issions, a

F
ula:lc:a! .A

:d D
irector and faculty

advisors. T
he church is open seven

days a w
 eek.

A
ccord:ng to the B

oston G
lobe's

report. iiiis y ear U
W

W
 has $75.0e0

including a S
:i9.000 research grant

from
 the B

lanchard F
oundation to

develop a
tut:tonal m

odel for ar
urban coliege "

U
W

W
 has turned out

to be a
re%

 olutionary in,ititution
in the

nifdst
of

the
C

om
m

onw
ealth's

bureaucratic
institutions

bent
on

chaageiessness. W
ith little fanfare.

they seem
 to be surm

ounting all the
ob,:ac les

and
forging

ahead
successfully.

1
1

efri\
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Is path, tautly proud of the
plogyains th it

I.
in the

gI 100,11
.11

W
alpole

.11111 N
ot Iola tit O

r P
i I on,

IllY
W

soppli no opt
Its

open
adm

issions
policy

w
ith an intensive training

in
basic

alulla
for m

any
students not really to han-
dle ttiliry. Ir 1 V
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A
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.r
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M
oore for the students:

U
niversity W

ithout W
alls

A
 rather unorthodox adm

issions
technique is suggested by D

r.
Prentis M

oore, President of the
U

niversity W
ithout W

alls, w
hen

he says, "U
se a stethoscope.

If
they're breathing w

e can educate
them

."
D

r. M
oore, a N

ew
ton resident,

is also m
inister of the E

liot
C

ongregational C
h;rch in

R
oxbury.
H

e w
as born in G

arrison,
T

exas, in w
hat he describes as

a "slytgur- house--"Y
ou can

look from
 the front door through

the back door." T
rains passed

near the house, and one of his
five brothers used to say, "O

ne
day you're going places on one
of those trains." H

is brother
w

as right.
A

 graduate of T
exas Southe n

U
niversity and A

ndover-N
ew

t(
T

heological School, D
r. M

oor.:
is a w

arm
, outgoing m

an w
ho is

com
m

itted to the belief that
anyone can be educated.

T
oday his dream

 of a
U

niversity W
ithout W

alls is a
reality in B

oston because of this
belief.

M
any people helped him

get an education so he decided
that he w

oule in turn help som
e-

one else.
T

he unorthodox university w
as

founded on the
'et-0 that low

.
cost education can be provided
by using the city and its rich
resources.

For instance, D
r.

M
oore points out the U

niversity
did not fund a library but used
B

oston Public L
ibrary and a

priv.Ite library in
lloxliory for w

hich he H
 l rove,' on

the board of trustees. A
m

ong the
other facilities open to them

 are
the B

eth Israel H
ospital labora-

tory and th- eliem
ittiry lab at

B
oston U

niversity M
edical

C
enter,

D
r.

rx
,if:

...A
. A

..

;
f

1.. 7

PR
E

N
T

IS M
O

O
R

E
, m

inister and educator.

W
hen D

r. M
oore first cam

e to
B

oston he w
as "shocked that in

the m
ecca of education's° few

students from
 the G

reater B
oston

area, particularly black, finished
high school and even a sm

aller
am

ount finished college."
"I began to w

onder w
hat w

e
could do to break in a program
of higher education in the R

oxbury
area." N

ot one to sit around and
w

onder, this dynam
o began

investigating courses of action
and ended up tying in w

ith
approxim

ately 17 units of
U

niversity W
ithout W

alls to
obtain tom

_h needed federal
funding.

Ile received a $50,000
grant from

 the O
ffice of E

ducation
and $5, 000 from

 the B
lanchard

Foundation.
B

oast t.; 90 students w
ith 20

m
ore behind prison w

alls, U
W

W
plans to m

ove into the suburbs.
D

r. :400re feels t'
tt "thousands

of people. despite the am
ount

of colleges and "niversities, are
not being touched by the
traditional system

 of education."
O

riginally this type of
university V

V
.I 9 thought to help

"the disadvantaged, the left-outs,
the forgotten ."

It has now
 been

discovered to be "applicable to
rich and poor, since m

any people
cannot function in a rigid struc -
ttire... m

any people w
ant a sense

of !evolvem
ent in their ow

n
echteattooll clehtm

y." M
oore

adds that lho program
 is not

restricted to blacks.
A

lthoin
ieeply com

m
itted to

the count' m
ity, D

r. M
oore sets

aside lots PC
 tim

e to he w
ith his

Z
 young daughters, C

arol and
T

racy.
T

hey attend the H
yde

School w
here they have

experienced "a few
 raeal

incidents." W
hen that happens,

says D
r. M

oore, "I drop every-
thing and go right over." H

e
said that the "teachers and
principal are very cooper...ive."

D
r. M

oore says "W
e have

raised our children to respect
everyone but w

e know
 that not

everyone w
ill respect them

."
H

ow
ever he adds that "they are

fortunate in having parents w
ho

are aw
are a td have been through

the civil rights struggle."
D

r. M
oore conducts a w

eekly
group dynam

ics session w
ith 15

black prison inm
ates and also

does individual counseling.
E

very second Sunday he and his
choir go to W

alpole Prison,
conduct a w

orship service and
speed back in tim

e for the
service at his ow

n church. H
e

says, "M
y only problem

 is tim
e."

H
is energy m

ight be contagious.
H

is w
ife is a registered nurse w

ho
w

orks tw
o days and teaches one

day.D
o the M

oores relax?
H

is
hobby is "travel aod antiques."
H

is w
ife is beginning to catch

the antique "bug" and C
arol and

T
racy arc very m

uch at hom
e on

a jet.
T

he M
oores also ow

n a
5 -foot m

obile hom
e in T

exas
and try to spend as m

uch tim
e

relaxing there as they can.
A

m
ong his responsibilities as

President of the U
niversity

W
ithout W

alls are "insuring
adequate funds, selecting the
'hest' faculty and counseling
som

e of the students- -not too
oifferent from

 the responsibilities
of any president of a college."

--E
lly Siegel

.2.51-11
aff
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Foni, colleges may -1,us-r

'pay as you earn ,.01Ins
9

Ey Eric Wentworth
The Washington Post

NEW YORK The Ford
Foundation is expected to
decide in the next few
week; whether to help
launch the fit:.t real test of
a controversial "pay as you
,earn" plan for financing
higher education.

The proposed experiment
would involve the Founda-
tion itself, several colleges
and universities, and thou-
sands of students. If the
plan shows promise, it
could lead to a major new
program of Federal aid.

,DOUBLE BENEFIT ,

The "pay as you earn"
approach Ford calls it
"PAYE" offers students
a different way to foot
their bills for tuition and
other soaring costs. At the
same bill% it provides pri-
vate insf,Lutions, in partic-
ular, with another means
to, combat deficits.

"PAYE," basically a stu-
dent ;.)an scheme, differs
from present programs in
several ways:

The student bra rows
to meet educational ex-
penses, then repays the
loan in variable install-
ments based on a fixed
percentage of his annual
income whether large or
small. Under conventional
programs, the student pays
off his debt in regular in-
stallments based on the
principal plus inter eat and
unrelatul to how much he
is earning.

The "PAYE" boi rower
continues his repayments

.AV 41",141.3

Under one approach, the
colleges and universit'
themselves would born
capital for the student
loans flout banks or other
fir. ancial houses. Ford
would join the academie
institutions in guarantees
to the corporate lenders
against risks of loss. Ford
and the institutions would
also provide for the hank to,
regain its capital after sev-
eral years by agreeing to
take over the loan unless
the Federal government
were able to do so by then.

ALTERNATIVE

An alternative calls for a
group of schools to for m a
joint private finance com-
pany, which would then
borrow student loan funds
from commercial sources.
In this case Ford could join
those schools with endow-
ment capital in buying
shares in the company
the shareholders would
then bear the loss risks.
Another possibility would
be selling sharps in the
company to students.

Launching a "PAYIV
plan entails diffieult fore-
casts of student borrowers'
combined future income in
order to set the percentage
rate for repayments.

The rate, sr suggest,
mild vary with the likely
(Inning power of particu-
lar groups of students. For
e x a in p 1 e, medical and
gradi.ate business students
ens r ink; relatively lucra-
tive fields could be as-
signed a lower percentage,
since their incomes would
likely ho hinhor .

10,000 dollars. If his in-
come later rose to 20,000
dollars, he would pay 180
dollars.

INCOME POTENTIAL

"PAYE" borrowers with
large future incomes even-
tually would pay back
more than their share, in
effect subsidizing those
with low earnings who
would pay less. To keep re-
payment rates as low as
possible and still assure the
program's solvency, it is
thus important that stu-
dents with abovc-average
income prospects join in
borrowing.

One way to encourage
potentially wealthy indivi-
duals to borrow would be
to let them "buy out" of
their obligation at some
later point. Another would
be assurance of "automatic
exit" once their repay-
ments totaled, say, twice
the amount borrowed plus
interest.

A college or university
could also, of course,
broaden student, partima-
lion by sharply inerearmg
its tuition, Another ques-
tion being explored is
whether repayments under
"PAVE" could gain favor-
able tax treatment.

Planners are also looking
at ways to cope with
women students who bor-
tow, then marry and be-
come non-earning house-
wives. One answer would
be to apply the wife's ye-
payment rate to family in-
come up to a specified
limit.

.1J
JEBROI,D ZACHARIAS

. .. plan scuttled

and universities to raise
tuition and other charges to
levels closer to actual costs.

PLAN'S CRITICS

However, the so-called
"Zacharias Plan" ran into
criticism, especially from.
state- supported campuses

Clines argued that, poli-
tically, a more toward Ii-
nancing higher education
thiough increased tuition
would prospects for
other foci: sal aid and could
lead to redueed state ap-
propriations.

They added that public
treasuries should subsidize
colleges and universities,
since higher education
benefits society at large as
well as those being edu-
cated.

Ford Foundation policy-
makers ale aware that
such attacks helped scuttle
the Zacharias Plan's
chances for adoption three
years ago. Today, however,
the situation appears to
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Study urges college re orms
By Nina McCain
Globe Staff

Higher education should
be an "activity . . , under-
taken N'oluntarily by 111(I1
and women of ail ages"
lather than an "unavoid-
able prescription" for
young people or a ir,,Inda-
tory requirement for cer-
tain kinds of jobs, ac-
cording to a report released
Friday by the American
Academy of Arts and Sci-
ences.

The report, the pi oduct
of more than a year's de-
liberations by family, stu-
dents, administrators and
public officials, h; a kind of
grab - bag of educational
reform proposals. It con-
tains 85 "theses" touching
almost every area of aca-
demic life curriculum,
government, financing and
admissions among oth-
ers.

One of the main themes
of the report is a plea for
mote flexibility in who
goes to college, at what
ages and hiw long they
stay.

"Some young persons
should he encouraged to
defer hip,hei dneat:on,"
the I epos t i,aul -Some
may prefer to avoid it alto-
gether."

"If access to employ-
ment oppm (unity was
less exclusively through
college or university edu-
cation, the pres:Ane to se-
cure adinksion to such in-
stitutions would diminish,"
the report continued.

Among the other major
points made by the report:

Learning is the central
mission of universities and
neither research nor public
service should be allowed
to detract from that pur-
pose.

Colleges need a strong
executive autlioi ity, espe-
cially a strong nu's:dent,
bat he shmtle. he limited to

term and be re-
IMVC'd al ic.V4 on( V by

faculty and students.

1.11 I 11)01 1 W;1`, 110i co-
loisno-i ic about demands

for inc n10(10111 1)1:t-
hem:Mon in decision mak-
ing. A university, it said,
";s not a parliamentary
body and even less a place

where totai naiticinalion
possible ..."

Financiall hat rd
colleges must "be pi up.: I NI
fir ! the possibility 111.11 the
Federal put .0 %. tl; he
:.low to open" and lip.,1111
"lo.00 to for-Notti it.-
sources they all 11.1%e"

and ",,hat e togthei tt hat
they lye"

The repot t was wi itten
largely by Ilartin lle.

son, nresith.r.t of the 1:. -
versity of l'cnr.sy:k:
and of. 5:01::(r. G: o :-
bard of If.' ov. a
It nit: po; e , 11d
-not to (10 .% .011

bin. two.' ,'e and

The , tt

bite, is nu.-le ;.:;) of e
than 22,o0 cd re'
ineIty sthcia ; p:r
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REPORT ON AS

TEST'
After more than a t oor's rosea:oh, an initial
study on. "Harial ;21111 Et 11111( !faits in 'lost
Construction." has 10.011 completed IA l)r
Donald Ross Green for h I .S 1)epart-
moot of Ilealth. Education, and tNellar(
Office of Edw.:110in.

1)r, Green, who series as the Dire( for of
Iieseareli for (III NIctiraw Dill, defined
the bias problein i)) sat mg, -The c.tandard-
17e11 ement tests used in solicit& are
orlon soul to be blasod against. and thus
inappropriate for, childgon hefongarg to
disothantagod tarial otigl et lam motto
dies.

,0111( I". 01 till, blat. 1111 kid" Inv( un
11'10 UM'. and 1 bought 11,11 11 tii Ill h 1 I IC in

tvriters and the item :.1.1« Ilili low «biros
used in test tomstrtiottgw 1 b noted, "The
possibilil edsts that the it vins Meg led are
(nosed and (brain:male otraf glcults fill-
lila. the modal eroup Iii tho ir% out
sample " Tho stitch addre....0:. itself. to ibis
problem and asks tho question, "11)g) the
tryout samplp:: used for bon' selvel hot row
tribute to test bias against uiuorilV
group.:.'"

The report traces provioir, research glom. in
this arca, (let me. the mollmds employed;

Innital tom, ited the of the
study; and taira... golost ion , and proposes
recommondations fin sot'. mg Hie problem.

The study 054.11 seven suligroupc Intro the
standardization sample id l'a/tforma
it elorneme n 1 070 ErIthon-
northern white suburban, not them black
urban, southern tv Into solitli ban, soul
black ruml, soothe' ii while inrol,
western Miestcan mban, and soldliworaorn
AngloAmorican suburban

It ationipltql In del onning. if the Ilse of
those MI 1(9(.1)1 groups would load to the
selection of differont lost items hom the
item pool, and if so, would thg dem:.
selectcd itipa:iire different 111110..,

study also investigated whether II.. torailt
ing it VIII WrIl .1/11 149 lor the
minority won't,. in 110' son'g' that 111(5 oie
more reliable and f unci 001 bettor thigher
point bis(rial «metal tom.) I. inall 110.

report nitestigalcd II the uflii 111.1 bp-
any in scores !attiring majorit loops
%mold be reduced by 11'41W. 11.
1'1105411 for tho nunorit tr wit grolip

ContnincO iiii l' 0;('

C I B Ni W'll I I 1 I It ON I VAI LP,1ION

41 It '11.11i1 I 11111,110, III I .11

1)ttrir,g

NUMBER f-()t IU

LnIti

II 1, '51.1.11, 11111 1.0 5'1 1111.

fill'. slIor.thel ,,,,, (.111 uI l'evst riptvt Ilooduni I ...I WI: (011, 1) , 1-0,11011. 11
(it 11w oinnom Ii (sod Ill nidkulti malyri,s1 opinopegate II, the ndwilcp

Action in Nation's Capital City
In last throe oats, lite kaslitng-

Ion, 1).C., public schools have been
endeavorim; to raise the reading all(1 111:11 !W-
HIM W., ,1(.114`1 11111'11 1 '''.115 III (l1(1' `..1 WHIN,
in elomonlar and minor high soliools.
They have been Ming 1 111' ipsults troni
standarth/ed (the Ctuninclienswe
I e,ls Ii l Bum( ;gall:. and C0l(l0on0
,lchlevrmynl /;);*II glidor-
mine their progres.t.

Hugh .1. Scott, Superintendent of the
Public )whools or the lbstriet of Colum-
bia, 15111(1 .1 (IWO' 11111 11.11)11 011 :1(1111 1111:.11a-
RI, lor the .langlai (flied lest

prtigi ant A Inch includes fill' billowing
slatt.menls

greatest !Instr.'. (II slandardi/od t(' Is
is III Iheir mlorinulation II( failt11). 10 11.)1
1rq 10.i111., 1". aI .1) nracsv. II is
rt",ponsibilily of the sch tof ts5 '.1c111 to gue
limning and guidon«. Ig) leag hots III Mu teat
or 14,1 o".1:lis. .n".1 o".oli. aro nol Itio
answors 14) problem... N11..1111(9.1)0.1;0 ions
about ferminologN 111,15 load lo 'labeling' of
childion, o.g., by glade otitutalenls

green II) some ropoiling honk. I() iwg10.1
local ing areas (II stiongIll and A «lidless for
studoill instruction

'There is a &ingot. 115(111', might
lie te.oil erronvon..1 Iii e.1,11)11.;11 f'ool'. and
obleolitos; thutolote it is oloollt intlicatod
It) all ..oltoot poi..oimot that ;oohs ond

Obit'', ID, '11y11111 VT In' determined IA
lests Goals and obloctives arc dett.rmined
first, Mon tests ;ire .4.1(4.1 ed and used as one
fact oi in I he evaluation of progress towards
goals and obi« I nes.

-Recall'.c list twills cannot define the
tyliolo child, all lag-tots rotating to a cliihis
behavior must Iii' (011),i(fenc(1 III in,11,1m),
ji/(1;91)(ifi5 about 111111....

"The impleIl5(e111/11 Ion of a comprelwn,.I5e
and rule% pin tectin;; program is an intt.grat
part of the leclimg learning procoss Ifo

;II 11 W1'01111'111 1(.1 ro.,1111k, bate ar)1)11-
cabIlil 10 Ili' 111'.1ri0 Ronal pr0v,ra11 0111).
itNolal as the lost has a re bib to the
curriculnin in the si 11()(11`. II is important.
'hoodoo., Dial .111 in depth ....nit, on testing
be ungleitalgen III I arehilIN eviiiiing. losing!
instiginionts and Men intlit 0111.11 lord nein.,
for trIt %.1114.4. not old% lo tho school
urr0 ultini but also lo iiroan sg hoot polio.

lotion

II 'A'.1g Ibis 1)11110'.01)11 (hat led the 1)i'.1 Iof Colum too public schools and
CTI1 Nlet iraA Hill to embark opon
nuitou, 1,1%0(41 tho detclop
mem of ebb» ion.refolenced, prom mgt .\ 1'
le:1(s 111S11/1111'111 t \1143111Vgli,11. Ii i
giblet I it.(''' Ill loading and mat homat 0 II.;
(.11:1111S 1 through !I

Unit:117(11W Ott



13) Kenneth (;. Gehret
Educt.::. ei1iMr of The (;henbane Science Monitor

Boston

YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO ALL OF
ahove questeak. you are right. That's the way
higher education has liven tr.iditionally viewed.

if you answered 'ad)" to any or all of them, you aren't
wrong You're simply oh, ad of the crowd, aware of fast.
moving developre; that may presage the future.

For the CO! t, leforms demanded and often achieved
a few Years ago students on faculty committees, black-
studies program'. fewer graduate assistants teaching
undergraduate:, etc. have been overtaken by new
concepts Of what a collet'(' education should he.

Who does the teaciang is no longer the basic question.
Bather comm to the fore is the issue of students' self-
directed learning meter faculty guidance.

The facie, tufting from the content of the univerally-
devised program to the student's individually tailored
program, bmaei on lee interests and goal.;

Governance is 110N,' less of an issue since the student
often lives o9 eampes, and the trend is strongly toward
studying there, too.

And the time element is under challenge as well.
What's magic about four (or six or eight 1 consecutive
years? many students and educators are asking. The
concept of breaking up years of study with periods of
work or travel is emerging. In fact, one of the most
persistent ideas of the past year or two is that of
contInume ethical ion a lifetime of of f eind-un learning.

Some cattiptise, change slowly
Traditional-style education has not come to the end of

Its road; many students will continue to live on campuses
and earn a degree largely by the book-and-lecture route.
This approach uits some students personally, and Is well
adapted to eel tain field:. of study. And, ofcourse. change
comes slowly to The larger and more conservative
campuses, in any case

But a ground swell of interest In wholly new modes of
learning is apparent. College is no longer restricted to a
place; it's an activity. It need not he full time, nor In
consecutive years. And it can go on virtually anywhere,
including in one's own home.

This is what people across the United States are
discovering. It's raw, more popular (and easier) than
ever to get a deg:- a without spending full time on
campus.

There are a numaer of differing approaches to this
kind of education:

Policeman Jack Ditch takes courses in psychology
and sociology while still patrolling the streets of
Saratoga Spring! N.Y.

Student Charies Kinney of New Britain, Conn., is
preparing in Fiori.la for a six-seek stint on demographic.
studies in Ireland (Thant(.

Mrs Margaret r lerIcin of Sandy Creek, N.Y.,
recently ctimptt: work for a degreee and teacher
certlficalior e hilt e,..,Itaining a home for her husband
and 11 children.

I low Is it titine'"It., is no one way; program:; take
varying form sere,!:' cunetry.

Syracuse Universit lerted things rolling five years
ago with its hachelor-oegree program in liberal studies.

This year 115 persons are enrolled, living: as tar (3,1 a
Florida and Callen nia.

Progressing at their own pace. the,.
whatever age complete work t.,y eS00:1(iela*C
are required, however, to travel to the an e
York State campus for No acct.' Id dt.op.
year anti to remain there for tin eceee Jae

Goddard College in Vermont .. e*,e,j
with this type of plat..

Goddard is active, too, tit 1, .
holds great appeal tor youth ell.! a eel.
for regularly enrolleo stiel,ett' *kk. 1.11.1 r:11. . :
different kinds of institution,, 101 !,0:'!.,! '70 :

apprenticeships. brings Goddard semen! !t, t'enc'h
the -realities- that they c.u.not ate i :VW :
an impact 110 abSt1 :101011 !It'St. :lei WO n'S 1.1-i .15 weeks at a stile eh and in3 I,1. laetu o .11 alterna.
(trimester) periods. hey e:'1 steden,. e,,,Ite..credit.

This sort of community Ineolvemen: 1,4ind on nitae,
college campuses and. on tai eer ten .
through the University Year e :Mien 127. tine of
the participants in this new Italic al* lenaeo i,i eeram
Fermin Garcia, a 24-year-ela soli ,iet. ;:t
Washington State College in Spoliate.

Disadvantaged youths hide(!
Mr. Garcia, majoring in :elm! woek NAN' h V:eW to a

career in juvenile parole. i the yea: as a
parolee advocate in the Spol.anis Parole (nfie. lie is incharge of the Neighborhoee omb Coro,. a eseerli
pi °grain or job, erealvd tot de :le ..ml ineei wile,
In this ease, are also on parole.

II addition to riming this progi:un, the Eastern
Washington sophomore works nit: veloally with young
people in trouble,, counsels rensased ',aro! re.
them find training or jobs, and reeruit,, corn:meaty
volunteers to help parolees reestablish themselve,

In advancing his career in trus way, Mr. Gain is
receives normal credits toward erattuation. Ile Ins.
one of more than 1,000 student from 30 collegos and
universities across this nation talang part in l'YA's
attack on poverty in urban and rural areas and on 1 ndiaa
reservations.

Another program begun last year and operating. ;n
part, on government money is University Without flails
(UWW). Independently organized and directed, UWW
grew out of the desire of a number of colleges and
universities to experiment with ;thematic e apprOaC!,u.4
to higher education. Twenty of these lstitutione of
diverse background (public and private. parochial and
nondenominational, two-year and four-year) arc ex-
ploring new ways to learn.

One UWW member is the University of Minnesota its
emphasis Is on reaching out to wouldbc student:: of
whatever age who are no likely to continee their
education in any other way hecause of rana.te
physical handicap, or aucial study interest,.

Studies spread elond state lines
'rims Roderick Bristle, of I .:itriee verliina in

elementary eihicel ion, with (mph. le en al. Is
particular problems; ftla .101 Ocher; of 1Viiie, :ta;
is studying gnaw dynamics: and I Jonand to cl :ride of
Itoosevelt Is tak ing a prelaw iniree

The Minnesota IIWW program, operating tinder th,'
university's General Extension 1)ivision, spread'; heyond
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IN TIIE BLIC INTEREST . _ _

IG011("YeS
ni vItlue of ETS

g

3y Ralph Nadel

WASIIINM'ON For the past genet term. millions

of high school and college students have taken college or

giadi.ate school adtm,suois tests pi epai ed and se si cal 1w

the Educational Testing Service (ETS) of l'imcton, N.J.

Thcv were to he tested for their "scholastic :.ptittidc"

and, by and large. they passively accepted t hr iesuits

eNen to the Point, Parents hate noted, of viewing then,

sec): es as a measui e of then self-woi t h.

So towering has the influence of ETS been that

other test produc iris fell courageous just to !iodate it. As

one ETS official joked: "(ETS has) tests for everything

t'Sepi admission to /leaven." The schools have both re-

flected and ;Tinto:red the Lind of subject matter tested.

Often a closed loop developed with the tests helping to

shape 11u iniuitlum and the curriculum helping to

shape and in I pa, 101 I ic 1I

AI 1.'I:1 //10140 t% towing off ETS Thi rt is

mountoig studnt and faeoby r t 711e1S11) I tqw111411

the te,t themselves to the v(ay sh uctui «if this giant
definci of human intelligente and detiminer of so 01.1113

cal errs
The criticism began wilt a ,sertion; Of a cultural

against tvoinen. cinemas: and native Anglicans
that pert ades the questions on the tests. Close anal):,',:,

also showed how imaginabve or el eative student re-
sponses could be tripp(d up by questions whose ;:tmwCIs

were based on ambiguous assumptions.

Nov: moving lovaid Cent(*) Singe k the veiv or

Eis :wc(itiniablipv se a tapully e,:nanding r.r:1 I, un-
regulated educational cin iv,: at )0» .)11):,1»mtr.ng a mil-

Lttn torts a vein. `inch palektepei t.u1 beCoM :1 t ti an'

(TN) With tip bt d 4)f litmus I, v111 Ile Of II:.

prnttioti.
GC .I uncle, way m Washington is a student-sup-

ported Project On Ediu ationa1 Testing. With only a mea-

ger bodgel. the Project's ducctor, Ghee, awl a

small staff, \k 0: k 311g out Of an Old gr,1%. building in W,th-

ington, , has produced a «incise 23-page descriptain

of its ieseatch
-Highly regal ded Hunk)! s and psyehrinietricions

have questioned the utility or stancLochzed arm: tests

from their incepticm." the stateinnt read. but "tallies
have had mita:olity little impact on the pug tines within

the thing itself a:. ;I "I on: eh, educational

and advocacy glom)," ti, thriven ,ant, to e.aablish
deal inghouse and : (rye a:, Ott advoeale ainar

(the students) of standaidized tests :he users of test

results.
Critics of these tests asset) that they do not reveal

the creathity and imagination of the student and cannot

measure the impolt.mt factors of dcleinimat ion anti ded-
ication. They maintain that there is a gross over-re'd.t:40
on these tests by colleges, law schools, and profess:total
licensing boards

As the Project notes: -Most ad illISSions and place-
ment officers have used standazdized tests as infallible
predictive ine :rsues of al:Oolitic competence. The result
is that standardized tests (lunge as the' sole 'objeette'
measurement in adinissions and advancement pi ore-

<lures."
What is worse is how the admin;stialk apptti ants

of the SChOtds 1,11,e:. those test settles and -nibs them
Students entering college have 1,cn coin); eh .1 that the
best they could do n: or 1;" of "A- x% 01 i. se:ne

dents lake OM :IN all ffilleNtbw del ::1121,0 Ion of thv:r

Illt'IntielVe:: 10 M(111)1'1111' ()11)01 :..00r!nr.

often become omplare,u, too sell -.0.0gue,1 that t

have it made" aml inalse s et 1,1111 that tlic don't leach
their potential. Either the ps.Nt holo;tical :tultart is

demi urtie of student de\ elopment, th ct N.J.\ and e'f-
disover.

Stanclaidized tests mesh logically w 0th a stan-
dardized curl iulum starved of student invoketnent to
teat-life problem sfudv and solVintz but replete ,X11:1 rote

izat ion of pi incit)lcs and foi
At a small Intl go nombet of collet:et:, f.lultv

:and titIoninstrotots, ten:ttin to lire nerd rtittc.it ton in. to

bred!. out ()I i1., tigni Ale I etortint: the r test. as
Iu erctiolt.itt" tor ticitottt,:on. cs :Twat t of titc,e

sin t urenta of discontent and has ost..tilistiett
isoi y tommilIces and sponsoi cd .onfolence tO tits11..
suggestions arid el iticisirs The co.hoon%, trade; s if

thete a v;* to test student.., that tvaat tc lswit
about it. Ilotvever, the seem In he tvillmg ./ heal lint
not listen

teqs.11:11(itretheticieticNity.fsiintCailing1-1:1.11(:1\l't:.nt,li'l,;(;
edueidienal system within and heond the school walk
foi greater deeelormint oi student talents, x.sets and

value systm!: %Out h El'S does not begin to meastiire.

then t,111 the tests cstrigit cl by ETS skunk to a
oper modest level.

Student: will Irate lu ;.11,1,11(itg 10,1;01 11::,leit for
gencialing such changes.

( 7
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Open University gartsin fa
By William Waugh
Associated Press

NEW BRUNSWICK,
N.J. US higher ed»a-
tion Wins this fall to Brit-
ain's University in its
search for a quality inde-
pendent study program us-
able on a nationwide scale.

British educational ma-
te: 'al developed at the cost
of several million dollar s
for the so-called Open Uni-
versity will be tested at
four sites in the United
States. The program uses
radio, television, tape cas-
settes and the printed
word to deliver a college-
level education through
home study.

Sponsors say the goal of
the year-long expe',iment
is to make highca educa-
tion available " to all who
can benefit from it with-
out placing any formal ac-
ademic requirements for
entry into the program.

If the experiment is suc-
cessful, said Arland F.
Chris-Janer, president of

College Entrance Ex-
amination Bond of New
York City, "great savings
in time and money may be
possible."

As in Britain, the Amer-
ican experiment will offer
college credit to those stu-
dents who successfully
complete the Open Univer-
sity courses.

Rutgers, the state uni-

versity of New Terscy, is
undertaking the most am-
bitious pogrom. Tc...-t sit e:t
include also the LinivPI'mtY
Of Houston, University of
Maryland and San Thep)
State College and Univel-
sity.

Dr. Jessie C. Hariline,
acting dean of Ringer's
University College, who
Nvill head the program,
said 36-week-long courses
in the humanities, mathe-
matics and science will be
offered, They will equal
five regular college courses
and will be worth 15 col-
lege credits. Each course
costs $300, and hooks and
fees another $100.

"This is not an easy way
to get a college &glee,"
Dr. Hartlinc said in an in-
terview. "This is not easy
material, and anyone who
gets too fm behind would
find it difficult to manse
out."

Dr. Hartline said the
program will give many
students the opportunity
"to study where and when
they want and ,get many
good students out of the
classroom and make room
for those who need closer
supervision."

As in Britain, Dr. Hart-
line said, about 90 percent
of the student's time will
be spent in independent
study assisted by work
books and supplements
and 10 percent in use of

tape, film and other de-
vices.

In the study of Hamlet.
for example, htlIdelli
be odvised to spend about
11 hom s in a single con-
ntrat«1 leading of the
01Y. Later the student
will lead worhs "designed
to help develop 4 judicious
all itudo to criticism."

In a workbook. question
will be proposed to stimu-
late a student's indepen-
dent thinking. lie then will
answer supplementary
questions which will he
sent to the school for ap-
praisal and comment.

"In this way," said Dr.
Ilartline, "the student and
the school keep tiack of his
progress."

The student's next step
will he visiting a campus
« ntcc to listen to tape cas-
settes and Nvatch a film of
the play. A pi ofessoi will
be ;Available for counsehmt.

Rutgers, through an ini-
tial newspaper announce-
ment received 500 inqui-
ries including 100 paid ap-
plication fees.

No formal academic
background is required to
qualify courses. But
applicants who appear ill-
equipped for successfully
tackling the studies ate
couwelcd to consider other
educational programs, Dr.
Hau (line said, adding that
"we are looking for highly
motivated, bright people."

19
1

.121

Bilti:h Open LIM-
versitY Plogr,on has at-
trated t, of td,.1de ,nteu-
tion, and (-tills-Jure,'
of (tic tc,,t, "'Ye
view this a< ,1 significant
sten 1,1 t !le , .0,1(
mistit of nomiaditional and
of ,tuciy."

Tile College i3o.id and
the Ethic ational
SC1 Vie(' Of Ei ni. etnn, N.I.,

ill evaluate results of tho
US xperonent, which is
financed through a Caine-
gle Coma anon grant.

Aside from the h tree
goal of quality education
through independent s...ndy,
the plop:on suggests 4,ev-
eral prospects at a time
colleges and nniversitic,
arc trying to cut hack on
cost~:

--Avoiding the high
pi ice of cow-lila lion a, 0-
c lased W. ith establishing
conventional 11111N c1 itit ti.

DC1)10Vil),* a ielatively
small acadink, staff to
provide couises fur a large
number of students.

Allowing adults to
combine work and educa-
tion by lainimizing prob-
lems of travel and distance
to and from traditional
uniVersit y campuses.

"We are moving towaid
a totia-lem Mil!: society,"
Chris-Saner said. "The
citie:aion no.". 4, how to ed_
ticate mot e people, mote
effectively but with less
money."



British Expert Salem Symposium Guest

Bay State
Co(ii

pen University Plan Urged
By PAMELA B1 1.1.ARI)

One of Britron'' leadoig authorities
on the Open Lniversitv told educators
and government offu ids Friday t h a t
open universities "ate the most poten-
tie% successful % (mho es in education
today" and should he tune porinanent
part of American academ,

Lord Peter RitchieCalder. an inter-
nationally renowned author-scientist and
privy council member of the Open Uni-
versity of Great Britain me! at Salem
State College to participate in a sym-
posium on The Orion University,

Massachusetts is presently embarking
on an open university system to he
launched next ceptember The first pilot
program began in October at Salem State
College and will he followed in January
by programs at Framingham and Bridge-
water state colleges.

The open university operates without
a costly campus, utilizing TV and radio,
and packaged courses to he studied at
home, and at regional study centers for
people of all ages.

Student; are assisted by tutors and
coordinators highly qualiliod in particu-
lar courses.

SALEM STATE'S five-week -old pro-
;Tam utillies the humanities package
developed by the British Open timer:
Other U.S. institutions also employing
British techniques are Rutgers Univer-
sity. university of viand, linweisity
of Houston, and Univeisit v of California
at San Diego.

The British Open University. founded
in 1970. em oiled over 10,000 students in
48.010 courses. It operates out of 250
listening, and viewing centers throughout
Great Britain, Wales and Scotland.

The students ate al! paittitne and
over the age of ?l.

The British government is now pres-
suring the Open University to enroll 500
pupils, IS years old, in an experimental
program because the government cannot
build conventional universities f a st
enough to meet educationa, needs, ac-
cording to Lord RuchieCalder.

Gov. Sargent has encouraged an open
university program as a means to cle-
f-re:Ice the state college and university
budgets and make education available
10 every (iii/en.

Lord Calder said that open university

is "fa. Lir cheapei than conventional
muyeisities. but that', not what we're
lime for. the co4i i; less but the sub-
stance is bctter.

"V e don't want to usurp the conven-
tional institutions but we're going to em-
hat rass them by e posing some appalling
teaching."

He emphasized the open university
cannot he ' A cut-price operation."

Ser. of Educational Affairs, Dr. Jo-
seph M. Cronin, who participated in the
symposium. said the gmernor's Interim
Planning Group will limed nest month
the state's plan for an open university,
which he said would began next Septem-
ber based on existing programs.

Dr. Cronin predicted an open univer-
sity that would enroll as many as 5000
students.

"The dollar saving will not be in edu-
cational nrograms, but in not having to
build a $20 million campus," said Cronin.
"We now paving million a year
for building,. 112e should use existing rim
soul, es -mil Idehnique, We 11.1%e fn e
colleges with TV stations, so we're ready
to go,"
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Poor
Marks
For Boston

It is generally acknowledged that
of all the kvels of schooling, high
schools are relatively the easiest to
integrate. They are bigger and
trancend district lines. They usually
are not up against demands, made by
parents of younger children, to keep
pupils in the familiar milieu of the
neighborhood schools They need not
rely on busing since teen-age students
can travel independently by public
transportetion.

Yet, it was the high schools that
were the focus of a Federal charge
last week that Boston is operating a
segregated school system. The charge
specifically that Boston school offi-
cials were in violation of the Civil
Rights Act of 1964was the first
leveled against a major thy in the
North. Such actions are common in
the South where history and law have
established a presumption that pre-
dominantly nonwhite schools are the
result of a policy of segregation.

The Department of Health, Educa-
tion and Welfare, which brought the
charge, threatened to cut off about
SlO- million in Federal aid unless
Boston ceases operating "two separate
racially identifiable school sub-systems,
one predominantly white and the
other predominantly nonwhite."

Some cynics thought they detected
a Nixon Administration ploy to please
the South by turning against the
North. But J. Stanley Pottinger, direc-
tor of H.E.W.'s civil rights office, said
the actions against Boston "hold no
implications to other Northern cities,
nor signal any change in policy." But,
he added, "we found no case quite
like this anywhere."

Boston has 93,000 students, 26,000
of them nonwhite. Of the nonwhites,
7S per cent are enrolled in schools
that are predominantly nonwhite.

The charge was based primarily On
twn factors:

At the intermediate level, there
are two sets of :schools. One is for
grades six through eight and feeds
into high schools for grades nine
through 12 Over the years this sys-
tem has become predominantly non-
white. The other system is for grades
seven through nine and feeds into
high schools beginning with grade 10.
These are predominantly white. Be-
cause of the difference in transition
from the intermediate level to the
high school level of the two systems,
it is almost automatic that students
must remain in the sameand segre-
gatedsystem.

Many of the predominantly white
schools are located in the midst of or
near large concentrat ions of nonwhites.
Thus, integration would have been
miscible without any large -scalp re

-
,s;

:

ers"*fi
The Hew York Times/Sam Falk

A youngster takes a form-recognition
test. A Federal report-released -last
week warned of inadequate school-
ing for gifted children and said that
"creative talent cannot survive edu-
cational neglect and apathy."

nut that the plan was implemented
in only four schools, now predomi-
nantly nonwhite. MEW. wanted to
know why the system stopped at con-
verting only four of the schools.

For the moment, Boston's position
appears to be one of special isolation,
with little support from other cities,
North or South. Most Northern cities
are likely to say that they are not
guilty of such oddly demonstrable ob-
stacles to desegregation as Boston's
peculiar feeder system into the high
schools. In addition, the fact that
Boston's nonwhite enrollment consti-
tutes only 30 per cent of the total
should make integratie% much easier
than in. say, New York, where black
and P. :'rto Rican pupils constitute
53 per cent of the total.

FRED M. HECHINGER

The Gifted :

The High
Price of
Neglect

"Intellectual and creative talent can-
not survive educational neglect and
apathy."

With these words, a Fetleial report
issued last week warned that the
nation's schools are not providing
reisoiroo murrain!, for the unusually

an. main e insight nml intense inter
est and involvement, anti/or are
judged to have special promise.

he report, which was prepared
under a Congressional mandate and
issued by the United States Office cf
Education, said: "Research has cJe,-
firmed that many talented children
perform far below their intellectual
potential. We are increasingly being
stripped of the comfortable notion
that a bright mind will make its own
war."

'1 he problem is that at too few
pointi in the educational structure
from the Federal level down into the
individual classroomsis there the
necessary commitment of personnel
and money. According to the report,
"Filuvation of the Gifted and Talent-
ed," most such children are restricted
to traditional learning situations that
all too frequently are stifling and in-
hibiting to their creativity and inge-
nuity. The same criticism is sometimes
made in connection with the education
of socalled "normal" children, as w ell.

What the gifted child needs to flour-
ish and fulfill his potential, the report
indicated, is a flexible learning en' i-
ronment in which he is especially
challenged and stimulated. The best
approach perhaps is what is known as
a "differentiated _educational_ experi-
ence"a combination of various kinds
of classes and teaching techniques.

Ideally, there should be Individual-
ised instruction so that the student
may move through his subjects at 'iis
own speed. There should be an oppor-
tunity for independent study whereby
the child, unconstricted by a time
schedule, can better respond to his
personal interests.

California, Illinois and Connecticut
were cited in the report for their
special programs for gifted children.
California. for instance, allocates
S8.25-million specifically for programs
for the 123,000 children it legally
classifies as "mentally gifted minors."

One of the leading programs is in
Garden Grove, near Los Angeles. A
gifted second-grader in that commu-
nity would be in a class only with
other gifted children, 31 of them. His
program would be highly individual-
ized. For instance, he would be read-
ing books of the grade level suited to
his reading capacity. and he would
already be looking up information on
his own and doing complex research.

Recently, one gifted second-grader
at Garden Grove's Gilbert School gave
his gifted classmates a 20-minute, oral
report oni plankton, the microscopic
organisms found in the sea.

The "differentiated" approach dries
not, however, t (entire isolating the
gifted youngster; nor does it demand
that he be set apart from normal
youngsters. Roth can work side by
side or in combination, each at his
mn speed and in pursuit of his own
iaterestc, the report said.

Ail of 011, suggests the need for
teachers who have received special
preparation to enable them to work
most effectively with the gifted, and
for administrators who can set up the
necessary programs. But such person-
nel are in short supply.

Fcnocialht turd hit by tho inntIpretta.
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that have e.operienced transfer-, ng
effects of
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s.r.t. none
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noticeabiy than education.
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ever. w
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Shift in roles predicted

March 25, 1973

new university see
By James Wm sham
Globe Staff

The t'arnegie Commis-
$ion on Higher Education
predicts major changes in
the public sf.rviee func-
tions of American univer-
sities and profound
changes in the organisa-
tional structure of higher
education.

In its latest report, the
commission says:

The public service

mist the new university
he«mie not oniy Intel lolly
act (imitable to its cormt lin-
en( le,, hilt extei natty ac-
countable to societ."

The commission's obser-
vations are in the report,
"The University as an Or-
ganization."

"Universities have a had
case of organizational indi-
gestion because they have
swallowed multiple and
conflicting missions," the
repot t says.

function of unii'ersities
will shift from ;peas such
as defense and space to
ecology and race relations.

Planning and resource
allocation will shift from
private bodies to public
agencies and manageds of
higher education systems.

Large-scale research
will move off campus.

"Just as the city must
relate to the state and
Federal governments," the
commission said, "so too

The commission also
sees a trend away from the
i esid "ntial campus, a de-
cline in faculty-prescribed
course work, and the re-
placement of the "appoint-
ive" system in university
governance with a more
democratic morsel of "rep-
resentation, election and
consensus."

Possihle directions for
organizational change, the
panel said, include less
powerful governing

LEAR tilNC-SCHOOLS

boards. which N% ill tatify
1:,the: than male ne.iitu-
tional decisions.

The univer:ity p1 esiden-
ey, it said, will become "an
elective office foi a limited
term" and the entire ad-
ministration will he sim-
plified as the research and
public service missions are
changed.

New organ izat ional
folnns for the unweisity --
such as televi-ion
rooms, the open uni% sity
and industry - based educa-
tion will he expanded.

he univmsity, it said
will become a "community
hounded by professional
interests" rather than geo-
graphical considerations.

Harvard plans broad study
of its liberal arts program

Harvard University has
created a new iesearch-
evaluation office attached
to the Dean of the Faculty
of Arts and Sciences to
strengthen its liberal arts
evaluation procedures.

The new office, which
absorbs the present Office
of Tests, will be headed by
the present testing office
head, Dean K. Whitla.

The new Office of In-
structional Research and
Evaluation will assist the
administration, depar

e n t s, committees and
houses in evaluating the
effects of their programs
and will study the impact
of grants from the presi-
dent's innovation fund.

"Universities have done
very little to gain system-
atic knowledge of the in-
structional and ethical im-
pact of courses, eoncentra-

tion or of liberal arts in
general, and this includes
Harvard," said President
Derek Bok in announcing
the move.

"My hope is that re-
search in these areas will
give us data to know what
effect instructional prac-
tices can and do have on
our students and to give us
a better way of making
tough decisions about edu-
ational matters," he said.

Bok said the new office
will in the coming months
study some of the ora-
firma) and social effects of
Harvard and Radcliffe
houses, including the
house-based courses in
student programs: assist
staffs offering self paced
courses; and c on duct a
large -scale student evalu-
ation of courses,
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THE CONCEPT

The mission of the University Without Walls Of
Boston of providing more relevant educational oppor-
tunities has developed out of a conviction that the
urban university must become an instrument of

constructive social, economic and political changes as

well cs a repository of knowledge. It must move
education beyond such superficial and theoretical
approaches and pursue more daring analyses and
application of knowledge to solution. Indeed, the
dramatic symptoms of the challenges presented to
mankind in contemporary societies, require an inno-
vative rethinking of the behavioral concepts for
humanizing education and the environment to which
it responds and within which it operates.

To effectively carry out this Human Mission in the
world of education, Shaw's University Without Walls
was developed as a New Approach to Higher Learn-

ing. It was developed in response to the fact that for
many competent students, existing undergraduate
programs are too limited, too prescribed and too
inflexible, and are not responsively adapted to the
urgent needs of contemporary society. The program,
therefore, emphasizes a flexible curriculum, combina-
tions in which students work and study, free ex-
change of students between institutions, and the
development of innovative advances in teaching with
unique opportunity to learn and earn the baccalau-
reate degree. It is designed to be student-centered and
functionally oriented. Although consciously tailored
to be self-directed, it offers the opportunity for
students to work with special advisors, sensitive

educators, and other carefully chosen personnel who
will assist the students in attaining their educational
objectives. As such, the UWW Program focuses on:
(1) flexible scheduling, which permits the student to
spend as much time as he needs or wants on any
phases of his studies; (2) the benefit of resident
instructions and the opportunity to learn from
"adjunct" or off-campus faculty, composed of per-
so,ns actively employed as business executives, scien-

tists, educators, artists, writers, public officials, etc.,
with strong emphasis on the student setting his own
pace.

Because of its educational relevan-,e and practical
flexibility, the University Without Walls Program
offers an extremely unique opportunity for members
of the Armed Forces and all veterans (active and
disabled) wherever they are and whatever their
academic and life experiences happen to be. The
program recognizes and awards academic credits
toward the baccalaureate degree for life experiences
that may include military training, leadership train-
ing, on-the-job training, correspondence and exten-
sion courses, credits taken through the United States
Armed Forces Institute, credits accumulated from
accredited institutions of higher learning, special

seminars, workshops, service schools, as well as many
other forms of educational development. By trans-
lating achievements and recognizing them as credits
toward a college der se, the UWW Program not only
facilitates a new approach to quality education, but it
also reduces the amount of time and cost required to
earn the bachelor's degree.

HOW TO APPLY

1. Send for information and application to:
Director
University Without Walls of Boston
56 Dale Street
Roxbu, /, Massachusetts 02119

2. Fill out the application form and attach to it
$25.00 application fee.

3. Fill out life experience form (one for each
experience).



4. Secure letters of recommendation regarding your
experie.ice.

5. Provide transcript(s) of academic work completed
at institutions of higher learning (if any).

6. Furnish a resume.

7. Submit a report of self-evaluation relat;ve to your
experience desired bachelor's degree and future
plans.

8 Submit a plan of payment of your tuition.

FINANCIAL BENEFITS, ASSISTANCE AND LOANS

1. Veterans educat.onal benefits are available

through the Vetera Administration if you
qualify under the ao ,ropriate regulations and
policies. Upon your eligibility, the University will
certify your enrollment.

2. Other types of financial aids are available at the
University if you are eligible under the appro-
priate policies and criteria.

3. You can always arrange for an Educational Bank
Loan to cover your tuition.

SYSTEM OF EVALUATION

Upon receipt of your credentials yoi.r edu . onal
status will be assessed, a plan of study v.ill be

developed and an adjunct professor will be assigned
to work with you tow,ird the conoletion of the
bachelor's degree requirements.

* * * * * * * * * *


